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Scenes at the Washtenaw County Tractor Demonstration Staged by H. S. Osier, County Agent, and F. W. McLane of the Farm
Bureau, on the Rudolph Wagner Farm, near

1. The crowd estim ated a t over 2.500 came in nearly  a  thousand autos, which 
lined, the  roads in  every direction, and as will xbe easily  noted, they  were, 
not all "lizzies.” •

t .  Faith fu l old OU Pull chugging along contentedly on kerosene while i t  tu rns 
th ree  deep furrow s to  the; delight of the crowd who followed* i t  across fields.

I .  This Fordson pulling two plows m ade a  good showing by consistently stick
ing to- its  Job and so delighted a  goodly proportion of tbe boosters who 
sw ear by  H enry.

Ann Arbor, last week Friday, May 9th.
4. The field from  a  distance, showing the crowd of "fans” around' each of the

m achines as they  work their way along. The ground was dry, but stony and 
hilly.

5. Tbe sm allest m em ber of th* Case fam ily m ade a  host of friends, sticking to
its  Job and doing its  w ork well on kerosene. I t ’s no la rger th an  a Fordson.

6. H ere’s the  kind of furrow s the  In ternational turned, pulling a  three bottom
Oliver plow, th a t  cuts from  seven to  nine inches deep. I t  also burns ker
osene successfully. SSSj
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ManÿExperts, few Farm«« at A |r’l Conference
Sec’y Houston much concerned over Social Conditions in Rural Communities

BENJAMIN O. MARSH, secretary of the Farm- 
era* National Council at Washington, threw a 
bomb-shell Into the conference of college pro

fessors and farm organization heads called recent
ly in Washington to discuss the functions of the 
office of farm management and economics, when 
he asked that Prof. Carver be given an opportun
ity to relate why he was dropped from the De
partment of Agriculture several years ago/ The 
only other speaker who struck a discordant note 
during the conference was Dr. Atkeson, who said: 
"We are making millionaires in my state (West 
Virginia) by the thusands and agricultural con
ditions are getting worse.** He expressed the be
lief th$t if wages continued at the rate of $1 per 
hour, wheat would have to bet $6 a bushel, to en
able the producer to break even and suggested as 
a means of breaking up land monopoly, a graduat
ed land tax, very moderate on small holdings, but 
very heavy on the large ones.

It is not related that Dr. Carver was given the 
opportunity asked for by Mr. Marsh, although he 
was present and spoke at the' meeting prior to 
Mr. Marsh's address. Several weeks ago we pub-. 
lished a letter written by Dr. Carver to the Farm
ers’ National Council in which he verified practi
cally every statement made by Dr. Spillman, rel
ative to the dismissal of Dr. Carter. It is quite 
apparent that Secretary Houston does not wish 
the subject to be discussed, for at no time has he 
been known to make a single statement in de- 

made against him by Dr.chargesfense of the 
Spillman- 

Mr. Houston ad
dressed the confer
ence “briefly and re
iterated an oft-re- 
p e a t ed statement 
that the outline of 
the work for the of
fice of farm manage
ment was tentative 
and he hoped to re
ceive many valuable 
suggestions w h i c h  
would enable the de
partment to make 
its work as efficient 
as possible. “He was 
very much concern
ed to learn,** says 
the report, “what 
the farm w o m e n  
wanted as they have 
been neglected a 
great deal, and he 
thought that social 
conditions on the 
farm should be care
fully studied,’*

Mr. Benjamin Marsh made answer to this by 
saying that the farmers igpuld probably be able to 
settle many of these social questions for them
selves if they had a good Income and that most 
diseases were due to poverty.

At a later session, after the fields for -a study 
and the program of investigation) had been outlin
ed, Mr. Marsh' stated that the chief farm organi
zations, united In toe Farmers’ National Council 
to carry out their re-construction program, were 
especially concerned over the economic problems 
confronting too farmers. He explained how the 
packers, when they wished to defeat real investi
gation of the meat packing industry, suggested 
an. investigation so far reaching that it would dis
courage people from doing anything, and express
ed the fear that toe investigations suggested for 
the office of farm management are so far reaching 
that in making social inquiries—however valua
ble—the economic problems would be ignored or* 
overlooked.. He called attention to the fact that 
Prof. Carver had started an Investigation of rural 
credit and suggested that this should be continued 
and stated that the farmers of America wanted 

to know why the figures on the cost of production 
of farm staples compiled by tbe office of farm man
agement had not been made public. The farmers 
of America, he stated, are at grips with the spec
ulative middlemen, the railroad finances, the "mon
ey and credit monopoly and the monopolizers of 
natural resources, and he felt that the farmers 
wanted the office of farm management to furnish
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thorn information which would be helpful in se
curing fair prices for their products and in im
proving their economic conditions.

A tentative program was adapted for the re
organization and work for the office of farm man
agement This committee was selected by Secre
tary Houston.

There is one significant fact in connection with 
this conference which must not be overlooked. 
Most of the thirty-four conferences wore from ag
ricultural colleges, ed/ucatiorfkl institutions, 
church organizations and the department of agri
culture There were only four or five official rep
resentatives of any large farm organizations. The 
list of those invited as announced by Secretary 
Houston, himself,, did not include the names of 
many farmers. It was patently intended that the 
major representation holding t o e  d e c id in g  vote 
should bo frbm the agricultural colleges and the 
department. There is no getting around the 
faot that the agricultural college experts do not 
have the same viewpoint upon many of the most 
important agricultural matters as is held , by the 
farmers. There are exceptions to this rule, of 
course . In order to thoroly understand the prob
lems and toe thought of the working farmer one 
must be very dose to him if not actually working 
with him. So, while college professors may de
vise a program covering many phases of farm 
life, they are quite sure to overlook or minimize 
some phases that in the eyes and experience of 
the farmer are toe most important of all.

We shall have: 
more to say about 
this conference that 
was held a t Wash
ington. Mr. Benja
min C. Marsh, who 
is perhaps as thorr 
oly acquainted with 
farm problems and 
has as correct a 
view of thé farmer’s 
needs and desires 
as any man in the 
United States, will 
contribute an arti
cle in a later issue 
of M. B. p. upon 
the subject. We 
can ¿.promise our 
readers a discussion 
that is both critical 
a n d  constructive, 
showing u p  t h e  
weak spots of the 
department of ag
riculture and sugL 
gesting means o f 
correcting them. *
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What My Experience has Taught me About Everbearing Strawberries and Culture
t % AISING everbearing berries is some like 

raising baby beef—they must be started 
early and pushed for the best results. I 

had rather put them on ground that was in la te , 
potatoes the year before and a clover sod turned 
down for the potatoes than anywhere else. But 
other hoed crops will do. Corn stubble is bad 
for a berry bed. If the sod was manured before 
plowing, all the better. Set as soon as ground is 
fit to work and danger of freezing Is over. Pick 
the blossoms until the plants are well rpoted. 
Early set, well cared for plants need to have the 
blossoms kept off till about July the fourth. Oth
ers should not bear till later even as late as 
August 1st.

When first set I hoe or cultivate the ground 
to make a dust mulch near the plants, if the 
ground is dry using fine teeth in the cultivator. 
If the ground, is heavy I use coarse teeth in the 
oultlvator and go deeper to let out surplus mois
ture and let the ground warm up. Later when 
the'ground is warm and begins to dry up I go 
back to making a dust mulch. If the ground is 
full of some vegetable mould it helps to avoid 
both extremes. Manure plowed under for the 
strawberries should be fine so they can use it 
at once. Do not disturb the roots when cultivat
ing and do not cultivate when the ground is wet 
enough to harden the least bit after cultivating.

One of the first lessons I learned about experi
ments was that “Circumstances often alter the 
Case;’ very much so, I will tell you that my berry 
experiments were mainly made on a rich, heavy 
clay soil, a little inclined to be wet in the spring

By FRANCIS G. SMITH 
Isabella County ~

and very productive of grass also weeds, and that 
during haying the plants were apt to have a hard 
time so that plants that lacked hardihood quickly 
showed it and were discarded and those that were 
left would be able to do well under ordinary farm 
oare. Specialists sometimes like tender kinds of 
fruit but farmers do not want,to bother with them. 
Berries on  ̂sandy soil are generally (not always) 
better than on heavy clay* and any fruit is sweet
er if  ripened in sunshiny weather instead of 
cloudy, cold or wet weather. On my soil grass 
crowds so that I generally plow them up after once 
fruiting except in case of the everbearers. I get 
mncfa more and better fruit on the new beds.

Berries Discarded and Why 
Climax, not a good bearer and fruit not very 

good; Warfield, good bearer, poor in quality, hard 
to find and pick; Haverland, fine fruit and big 
bearer but the plant is tender; Clyde, nice fruit, 
not a good bearer for me; Baldwins, pride of Mich
igan, poor nearer, poor fruit; Kellogs, pride of 
Michigan poor bearer and poor fruit; Marshall, 
fine fruit,»but poor bearer and tender plant; Orem, 
poor bearer; Sons, prolific poor bearers and poor 
flavored fruit; Brandywine, handsome little berry, 
plant weak and poor bearer; Uncle Jim or Dor- 
mon, the largest berry I ever raised, but a poor 
have run out; for years it outyielded all others 
hut was a little tart and white-tipped; Amanda, 
winter-killed; Cheaspeake,, winter-killed; Kellog’s 
premier, I  will probably discard, also Charles the

First, as it is light in colors, and probably poor- 
flavored, berries are good size and plant may bo 
a good bearer but is not as hardy as some; Lady 
Corneile plant, not very hardy here, from toe 
south, not yet fruited; Freemont Williams, not 
fruited much yet, fair plant,'fruit fair and good 
color; Early Ozark, fine fruit, fair bearer; Helen 
Davis, very prolific but a iitttle too tart, light col
ored and soft on my soil, might be fine on warm, 
dry, sandy soil long season bearer and sure. *

Best of Tried Sorts
Senator Dunlap,.. the best all around berry I* 

have tried yet long season bearer and sure fruit 
of good quality, goad bearer, good handler,’ fair 
canner, not quite as dark as desirable but excess
ive plant maker;- Corsican, a strictly fancy fruit, 
very large, have raised regular-shaped berries 
toat measures six inches around, averages as 
large as Uncle Jim and seldom ever has any small 
fruits, is a good handler, very dark and very fine- 
flavored, plant large and tough standing dry 
weather , exceptionally well mid seasons short bear- ' 
er, once caught bad by late-frost in bloom, does 
not make too many plants; E. Ozark, like Córsi- : 
can, not quite Is equal and a little earlier; Helen 
Davis, long season, prolific, sure bearer, fruit soft, 
tight and tarL—Francis Q. Smith, Blanchard 
Mich. R. 2.

(Editors Note: Owing to. the backward spring 
it is not too late to plant strawberries. Much val
uable information on the preparation of the soil, 
planting, care, eto., is given in Farmers’ Bulletin 
2Jq. 1028, which may be had upon application to ■ 
the Department Of Agriculture, Washington, D.
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FARMERS’ U N I O N S ^  
' T H R I V E  AND SPREAD
Fraser Township, Bay County, Latest to Or

ganize Farmers’ Unions and Lay 
Foundation for Co-Opera

tive Enterprises

put into concrete form and operation as the need 
and opportunity arise.

Notice of Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Williams town

ship farmers’ union at the town hall in Auburn, 
Bay county, Mich., on Saturday evening, May 
17th at 8 o’clock for the purpose of discussing 
the elevator question and to transact any busi
ness that may lawfully fcome before the meet
ing. Every * farmer is asked to come out and 
express his opfuion. By order of the union— 
Irving» S. Davis, Secretary.

BIG TRACTOR MEET 
PLANNED FOR AUGUST

Reports from Bay County, where the first farm
ers' union in this state was born, indicate, that the 
movement is spreading • rapidly . Fraser township 
farmers met on May 10th and organized a'union, 
with sixteen charter members. Chas. JV. Kitchen, 
•former supervisor of the township, was ..elected 
secretary, and we note the name of Rep. Jas. E. 
McKeon as one of the members. This, union will 
hold another meeting on May 24th at Fraser town 
hall, beginning at 7 o’clock in the evening.

Farmers‘in many parts of the state are evinc
ing a great deal of interest in this farmers’ union 
movement, and several letters have been received 
at this office announcing a desire to Organize. A 
few more weeks will see all of Bay county organ
ized and then those behind the movement plan on 
going into adjoining counties, with the eventual 
purpose of organizing the entire state.

The charge that has been made in some un
friendly quarters that the Non-Partisan Lague is 
behind the farmers’ union movement is not true. 
As a matter of fact the Non-Partisan League has. 
been inrestigationg the situation in Michigan but 
has decided that the time is not .yet ripe to launch 
its program here. A former league organizer, who 
claims to be in touch with the plans of the league, 
recently visited this office and stated that the ~ 
league would not enter Michigan this year, but 
will center its effots on Ohio, Indiana and other 
micL-westem states. The farmers’ union movement 
is wholly independent of the Non-Partisan League 
and we douht if the latter even knows that the far
mers are organizing union».

The program of the unions organized thus far is 
tentative and doesa snsosts sindícate a very defin
ite objective. There is nothing radical or even un
usual about i t  It embraces generally the princi
ples of co-operation which will be acted upon and

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
BUYS STORAGE WAREHOUSE

The members of the Elk Rapids Co-operative 
Marketing Association met at Kewadin last Thurs
day evening and Voted to buy the old cement build
ing, known as the Wooden Ware Factory at EÎk 
Rapids. This building is 50 by 200 feet and will 
make one of the best warehouses in Michigan.

The money for the purchase of the building and 
for remodeling to fit the needs of the Marketing 
Association will be loaned to the association by 
the individual farmers of the association.

They have already hired their manager for this 
year, Mr. Willard Towers, who is favorably known 
in this section and wfio has the confidence of all 
who knows him. This association will handle 
everything which the farmers raise and will also 
buy their supplies in car load lots.

A feed grinding mill and elevator will be a part 
of the business. There is also talk of esthblishing 
a bean-picking plant in connection so the cull 
beans can be retained by the farmers.

The enthusiasm of the farmers over doing their 
own buying and selling was demonstrate! at this 
meeting and they are going at the propositions 
with vim apd are to commence alterations on the 
building at once. They already have their cream 
testing machinery on the ground ready to be in
stalled. The success of the other associations in 
this part of Michigan is lending great confidence 
to the program.

It is reported that the Banks’ Co-operative Mar
keting Association is getting along very nicely 
With its new warehouse, which is to be 45 by 145 
feet, two stories and a shed to cover the wagons 
as they are unloaded.

The Banks’ Association has also hired" a man
ager for this, yeear. Mr. John Bos is the manager 
and will see that there is nothing left undone to 
build up a  market that Is a credit to this part of 
the state. —County Agent*

Michigan to Stage Demonstration and Test 
Week Which Will Rival Western States’ 

Exhibits aijd Will Attract Many 
Thousands of Farmers

(Staff Correspondent)
At a meeting at Lansing on Tuesday attended 

by leaders in tbe development of the farm tractor 
in this state it was decided to hold a tractor 
demonstration week early in August to rival the 
largest held in this country.

Co-operating in the movement, and providing 
the means for conducting competitive power and 
economy tests, the M. A. C. department of Farm 
Mechanics under the guidance of H, H. Mussel- 
man, will participate.

The location of the big meet which it is predict
ed will draw at least 200,000 attendance during the 
week, has not been decided upon,, but some city 
where ample hotel, restaurant and garage facili
ties can he provided, will he selected. Lansing, 
Flint, Saginaw or Kalamazoo have been suggested 
as central to the farming population of the state.

The recent success of the several local county 
demonstrations which have been held under the 
guidance of the county agents made the state meet 
necessary as the interest shown by the business 
fanners of our state is apparent from the great 
crowds attending. At Cold water, the crowd in at
tendance at a one-day meet was estimated at over 
five thousand and at Ann Arbor last week, at a 
postponed meeting over twenty-five hundred farm
ers came in a thousand automobiles to see the big 
steel horses make play of plowing.

The dates of the coming meet will be so arrang
ed that they come at a time when any farmer can 
afford to take on© day off and with his family en- 
oyj and profit by seeing ,tihe demonstration. Every 
important maker of tractor or power accessories 
will be represented In the tests, which will be con
ducted strictly in accordance with standard prac
tice of the national demonstration.

How Bank of North Dakota Protects Farmers from Usury and Attracts Capital
(Continued from last week)

■ LL STATE, countyj township, municipal 
and school district funds are to he deposit
ed in the Bank of North Dakota, subject to 

disbursement for public purposes on checks 
drawn by the proper officials. This does hot 
mean, however, that public funds now in pri
vate banks In various communities shall he 
withdrawn and placed in the vaults of the Bank 
of North Dakota at some central point. The 
Bank of North Dakota is empowered to appoiht 
local agents or to deposit funds in  any hank in 
the state and the public funds of various com
munities will be kept in the coupty banks in lo
calities where they originate, subject to the con
trol of the Bank of North 'Dakota. Statements to 
the contrary are false and made for political 
effect.

All deposits in the Bank of North Dakota are 
guaranteed by the state and are exempt from all 
taxes.

Loans Must Be Secured 
The Bank of North Dakota also Is empowered 

to fix the rate of interest on its own transactions, 
to transfer funds to other state departments or 
utilities and to make loans to counties or cities 
or to state and national banks; but it eannot 
make loans or give its credit to any individual, 
association ot~ private corporation except when 
these loans are secured by duly recorded first 
real estate mortgages in amounts not to exceed 
one-half the value of the security, or secured by 
warehouse receipts issued by the Industrial Com
mission or any licensed warehouse. ,*

The capital of the Bank of North Dakota is to 
consist of $2,000,000 derived from the sale of 
bonds authorized by the state legislature.

In addition to this $2,000,000—and the pub
lic and private funds on deposit-—the Bank of 
North Dakota will have at Its disposal a bond 
issue of $10,000,000 which may be employed 
from time to time in replacing in the hank the 
funds advanced by it In making loans on'first 
real estate mortgages.

These real estate bonds will he Issued In the 
following manner:

This is the second of a series of articles on 
-North Dakota's new laws, about which so much 
has been, falsely said and written. A third article 
will appear in an early issue.

Whenever the Bank of North Dakota shall 
hold real estate mortgages to the amount of at 
least $100,000, these mortgages may be assign
ed to the State Treasurer. After these bonds are 
in possession of the State Treasurer, that official 
and the Governor shall issue negotiable bonds 
not exceeding the amount of the mortgages. 
These bonds then will be delivered to the In 
dustrial Commission which may sell them to re
place the money advanced on the real estate 
loans. V" r ■ .«

The real estate mortgages on which these 
bonds are issued must be appraised by proper 
officials and the amount of the loan cannot ex
ceed fifty per ecnt of the security. Thebe mort
gages must be repaid on the amortization plan 
over » period of not less than ten nor more flum 
thirty years. JThis plan provides that the in
terest and cost of administration shall be repaid 
annually, together with a sum to retire the prin
cipal of the debt within the specified period.

Under this arrangement, the principal and in
terest due on the mortgages which secure the 
bonds will be paid to the State Treasurer every 
year.. This not only will meet all interest pay
ments on the 910,000,000 real estate bond Issue, 
but automatically create a sinking fond for the 
principal so that the entire issue will be retired - 
upon maturity. 1

Opponents of the Non-Uartisan League pro
gram have alleged that these bonds could be
come a  burden upon the people of the state, as 
the principal as well as interest might have to 
be met by general taxation. T his is untrue. Un
der the plan outlined above, the $10,000,000 in 
real estate bonds will always be secured by farm 
lands worth twice their value. The repayments 
on the mortgages will retiré the bonds so that 
the people of the state cannot possibly be called

upon to pay a single penny of this amount in 
either principal or Interest.

* There is nothing novel or experimental about 
the Bank of North Dakota. Practically all the 
nations of Europe conduct state banks. So do 
the Australian states. St. Paul, Minnesota, has 
a municipal bank with more than $3,000,000 de
posits. All of these hanks have been successful
ly conducted and in each case have resulted in 
lowering the interest rates.

The Bank of North Dakota combines the best 
features of the federal reserve act and the fed
eral farm lokn act and adds to this several con
structive features to give tl^e farmers rural 
credits at cost to facilitate the crop movement, 
and to reduce the interest rate on mortgages and 
short time-loans. -

Will Keep Money in State
The Bank of North Dakota will act as a clear

ing house and reserve bank for the 700 state 
banks of North Dakota. This will greatly facili
tate business and transfer to North Dakota many 
millions of dollars now carried by North Dako
ta institutions in the vaults of the reserve banks 
in Minneapolis.

By law, state banks are compelled to carry 20 
per cent or one dollar out of every five of their 
deposits in reserve where it may be easily avail
able. Most of this reserve eventually finds its 
way to Minneapolis, where the federal reserve 
bank is located.. Statistics collected by the 
state bank examiner show that the average 
amouqt of North Dakota money deposited with 

• the Minneapolis reserve banks is $20,000,000. 
Mihooapolis, bankers only pay two per cent in
terest on this vast sum.

But, when North Dakota bankers are com
pelled to borrow back part of this money to . 
finance the spring planting or the harvest, ixi 
most cases they are compelled to pay five, six, 
seven and even eight per cent interest, although 
they are only getting back part of their own 
money.

(To be continued)



Sheep-Wool Society is EsKmchcn in Michigan
Men Interested in State’s Agricultural Development will Loan Sheep to Farmers
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tension Of the sheep industry in ’Michi

gan is the Sheep-Wool Society, now in process of 
organization through the efforts of Mr. C. 0. 
Quinlan of Petoskey, S. R. Corbitt and John W. 
Talbot of South Bend, Indiana!

Briefly, the plan is this: Leading bankers and 
other financial men of the state will place in a 
trust fund sufficient monies for the purchasing 
of foundation flocks of sheep. The society ex
pects to start in this state with not less than 50,- 
000 head. These sheep will be loaned to farm
ers under a yearly contract. As ‘'interest” on 
this loan, the farmer feeds and cares for the 
sheep. As dividends on his investment of land 
and labor, he secures one half of the wool clip 
and one half of the lambs, the balance going to 
the society which owns the flock. The farmer 
makes no investment and takes no risk.

The society will be patterned after the Sheep- 
Wool Society of South Bend, Ind., recently or
ganized by prominent business men of that city 
with an authorized capital of $1,000,000. De
spite the fact that the farm lands of Indiana 
are high in price and well adapted to the grow
ing of profitable grain crops/ the farmers of 
that state are lining up enthusiastically with the 
sheep-wool society and the society anticipates no 
difficulty in placing all the sheep they can pur
chase upon lands in that state. Of the situation 
existing in Indiana the following explanation is 
given by a member of the society.

“At one time raising sheep was an important 
part of the farming activity of St. Joseph coun
ty, Indiana. Various ocurrences' and conditions, 
principally the establishment of great sheep 
ranges in the far west, caused the industry to 
decline in northern Indiana. During recent 
years so few sheep have been faised in this sec
tion that they are rarely seen. Land fertility 
has as a consequence suffered much. The value 
of sheep as a fertilizing agent is shown by the 
present price of sheep manure which is $-50 per 
ton. Conditions have undergone a very great 
change. The great western ranges have been or 
are broken up into homesteads for cultivation, 
thus destroying the sheep ranges. The demand 
for sheep and wool exceeds the supply and our

WHERE THERE IS NOTHING TODAY

■ LITTLE more than a year ago Frank 
J. Hagenbarth, of Salt Lake City, 
presi lent of the National Wool Grow

ers’ Ass’n, made a tour through upjfer 
Michigan. Western stock raisers have been 
having their troubles late years and Mr. 
Hagenbarth was interested in . the pros
pects of new fields opening to the business 

At a  meeting of business men of Menom
inee he gave the results of his observations, 
“You have the best country on earth for 
live stock and grazing,” he said. “You 
have 16,000,000 acres of suitable land. If 
at the beginning you put in one and a half 
sheep to the acre on only half your avail
able land, with cattle in the low-lying tam- 
arac swamps, which are ideal for the' pur
pose, yon can easily take care of 8,000,000 
sheep and a million head of cattle, i t  
would create for you an asset worth at 
least 8160,000,000, where there is nothing 
today. I t  would return an annual gross 
earning of 825,000,000 worth of wool, 
840,000,000 worth of lamb and mutton, 
820,000,000 worth of baby beef, and it 
would build np your land with a  fertiliza
tion worth annually 815,000,000.”

MÎM

ilisfèè
M i

land is suffering from lack of sheep fertilization.
Recently prominent bankers, wool and oth

er manufacturers, merchants, professional men 
and investors came together in South Bend and 
decided the practical thing to do was to get 
sheep and place them on farms in our county 
and adjacent territory Without expense to the 
farmer. * To this end they organized among 
themselves (not a corporatnon) an association. 
They called it the Sheep-Wool Society.- :

The movement has been endorsed by the 
United States Department of Agriculture, the 
National Sheep and Wool Bureau of America and 
the famous Kable restaurants. The society’s 
slogan will be: “Make our country prosperous. 
Help the farmer farm.”

If sheep can be grazed with profit to the 
farmers in Indiana under the Sheep-Wool Soci
ety’s plan there isn’t any question but what they 
can be grazed with far greater profit in this state, 
Michigan, we must always remember, is not so 
far advanced from the lumbering stage as is In
diana. The passing of the lumber industry has 
been too recent to permit the development of the 
cut-over lands of the upper part of the state to 
their state of cultivation and productivity that 
has been reached in southern Michigan and In
diana. Low in cost, covered with natural 
growths of shrubs and grasses, and fed by many 
streams, these lands are idéal grazing pastures 
for sheep.

It may be asked why, if this be true, more 
farmers açe not engaged in sheep-growing, and 
our invariable answer is “lack of capital.” Altho 
thousands of farmers in Michigan have embark
ed in the sheep-raising business during the past 
two or three years, there .are many thousands 
of ¿there who have all the facilities for raising 
sheep with "the exception of 'the necessary capi
tal for foundation stock. And this is where the

sheep-wool society comes in. It does not fur
nish the farmer with capital to buy sheep but 
furnishes the sheep themselves, under a plan 
which enables the farmer who has long coveted 
a flock of sheep to possess one at the end of a 
year or two without the expenditure of a dollar.

Mr. 0. C. Quinlan is a member of the firm of 
Thos. Quinlan & Sons Co., of Petoskey. The 
Quinlans own and operate a farm of 750 acres 
west of Pellston where they have built up one 
of the finest herds of blooded cattle in the state 
They have been engaged in the sheep business 
for a number of years and their experience has 
absolutely proven that it is profitable to winter 
sheep in northern Michigan. They have also let 
out sheep to other farmers with very satisfac
tory results, to both parties, but have never been 
able to supply fully the demands.

Speaking of the proposition to an M. B. F. 
representative, Mr. Quinlan said: “The biggest 
factor in retarding the development of agricul
ture and particularly the live stock business in 
northern Michigan is the lack of capital. The 
bankers simply will not lend money on live stock 
excepting additional security be given. They are 
doing nothing to encourage the industry and 
millions of acres are lying dormant and unused- 
just for the want of a little capital to set them to 
work. Farmers in Emmet county were practi
cally forced to organize farm loan associations 
in order to finance their farming operations the 
past- year| I ’ve got a lot of confidence in this 
sheep-wool plan. 1 think it will be .the biggest 
thing that ever happened to northern Michigan, 
and I’m willing to go the limit to put the plan 
Into operation in. this state. Agricultural experts 
and experienced sheep men, who have studied 
the plan, can find no flaws in it and believe it 
will do much to encourage the industry. We 
want the farmers to thoroly understand the 
proposition and I hope your paper can speak a 
good word for it.”

We would like to know what our readers think 
of the above plan. If it gives to the farmer* a 
fair return on his land and labor; we should like 
to see it tried on a large scale here in Michigan, 
for we believe it  could be made the basis of a 
development of the industry that would place 
Michigan, already in the front rank as a dairy 
and Crop state, as a leader in sheep-raising. 
While the plans of the society are not yet com- . 
plete, the promoters expect to get enough capi
tal subscribed within the next thirty days to start 
out with a 
f e w flocks, 
and farm- 
e r s  w h o  
a r e  inter
ested in the 
p l a n  t o  
write Mich
igan Busi
ness Farm
ing at once,
-stating how 
many sheep 
they would 
like to con
tract for.

Fi^il-Blooded Angus Bull on the Stock 
Farm  of Thos. Qainlan A Sons, Pellston, 
Michigan.

Statistics Prove Booze the Great Cause of Grime, Immorality, Poverty and Insanity
TOW ANYONE can areue that alcohol has — _ .......  iHOW ANYONE can argue that alcohol has 

not caused tremendous suffering, crkne and 
kindred evils is beyond us, We occasional

ly run across some “doubting Thomasés,” how
ever, who must be answered. The figures given 
herewith excepting for the city of ^Detroit, were 
compiled by Mr. Waltman from the last census 
of 1910. - Present conditions, if anything, would 
show a still blacker record against-the saloon. 
The Detroit figures are right up to date and 
show a few of the many ways in which that great 
city has benefited by prohibition.

The Lewis law makes possession of alcoholic 
- liquor a  misdemeanor/SO;the farmer who keeps 
and drinks hard cidef is as niutih a violator of 
the law and sub j e’ct to the penalties thereof, as 
Ùier city" ìnàn: who confceàls beer pr whiskty.

pauperism in its relation, to prohibition and 
license in  J>h.e several states5 ^cóòrding' to 'iiie  
census of O : The: following'tablés- show the 
nutpber - of /.paupers enumerated in ; almshouses 
and' the ratio per 1 0<j;0:00 of -pepiHatioh accord
ing to the Federal cenBus of lfilO-' in ̂ he prohi
bition states, the near-prohibltiOn states, the 
partially license states and the license states:

By W. V. WALTMAN,
Assistant Superintendent of Anti-Saloon 

League of Michigan

Tile Prohibition

States
States P rio r 

1910
Population

In your valuable paper of March 15th you hand- 
ed it out very strong to F. 0. Dunston. You seem 
to carry the idea that were it not for booze there 
would be no prisons, insane asylums, poor houses, 
etc You also seem - to uphold that farmers can 
make cider, -I would like to ask you why farmers 
should be. entitled to make and soak up on hard 
oider and their city cousins not entitled to have 
beer a lighter beverage? /
1 f  Vdil. dsk^yOu to explain the. Lewis amendment, 

and to 'give us statistics to Show what percentage 
Of prison, insane asylums  ̂ poor houses, etc. in
mates were 'catised by beer add wine, or booze, as 
you terim Mf^And whether there has teen less 
cringe .committed in.Detroit in its dry period than 
i?f the same period of time previous?
. If; no longer - accepted -as. \a truth because 

someone.'said. so. What we want are facts. and fig
ures.. Give'the ddvi} . his due int . stop when the 
truth' wilt ieiLygu go no farther;-—Fdi Koehler 
imlay . City, Mich.

Georgia . . . .  , ,  
K ansas . . .  . . . 
Maino . . .
Mississippi , 
N orth  C arolina 
N orth  D akota  -, 
Oklahom a ,.•  
Tennessee . 
W est V irginia

2,609,121
1,690,949

742,371
1,797,114
2,206,287

577,056
1.657,155
2,184,789
1,221,119

to -Jan u ary  1, 19 IS 
Num ber Num ber p 

P a u pers 100,000 P<
813 

• 735 
945 
436 

1389 
81 
48

t i l l '808

12'

'7

46.5T otal . . ,  . . . .  .14,686,961 6824
 ̂ . The N ear-ProhibitIon S tates 

(S ta tes in each of which m ore th an  50 percent of th< 
population w as under prohibition pi$pÿ to  Jan , 1. 1915.; 

• , '  ~ 1910 N um ber N um ber pei
S ta tes Population P au p ers  100,000 Pop

A labam a ## .. .  2,138,093 ‘ 739 84.6. A rkansas , , . ». 1,574.449 , 534 33.9Colorado « . . . 799,024 510 68.8.F lo rida  . .  . .  . , ,  762,619 207 27.5:.Idaho  . .  . .  . . . L u 325.694 97 29 8Ind iana ... , t  , 
Iowa . .  . .

. .  2,700,876 - 
h  2,224,771

8114
1779

115.8
80.0K entucky . ; v . 2,289,906 fe: 1552 66.6L ouisiana . .  . , ,VÏ 1,656,188 187 11.8M i n n e s o t a . . . . .  2,075,708 687 . 8 3 .ilN ebraska . .  1,192,214 651 46.2’New H am pshire -. 480.672 991 280.2S o u th . Carolina . .  1,615,400 478 81.6 ‘Sbuth D akota .,. .  688,888%:^» 146 24.8Texas . .  ip.3SB|jaj|. . 8,896.542 861 : 22.1Verm ont . . . . : , , . 855,956 388 107.6V irginia <<* .. .  2,061,612 1688 m  81.9

Total . / / .26,678,611 14478 64.4
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The PartiaJly-Ucense Stato» f  ‘ 2 - ¿ f .
(S ta tes in  each of which m ore th an  25 per cent, h u t

less th an  50 per cent', of th e  
prohibition prior to Ja n u a ry  1,

u lation  w as under

States ; Population
N um ber N um berper 

P aupèrs 100,000 Pop.
C alifornia . .  . . . .  2,377,549 4646 195.4
D elaw are .". . . . .  202,323 366 180.9
Illinois . . . . .  . . . .  57638,591 5421 96.1
M aryland . .  . . . .  1,295,346 4 1681 129.8
M assachusetts . . .  8,366,416 6555 194.7
M ic h ig a n ........... . .  2,810,173 2970 1Ö5.7
Missouri . .  . . . . .  3,293,335 2388 72.5
Ohio . .  .1  . . . . .  4,767,121 8078 169.5
Oregon . .  . .  i . . .  672,765 352 62.8
U tah . .  ■ , . 181 48.5
W ashington . . . .  1.141,990 564 49.4
Wisconsin . .  ■.. . .  2,333,860 1775 76.1
W yoming . .  . . ... 145,965 19 18.0

Total . . . .  . . .28,418,784 34,996 12 3 A

The License State»
(S ta tes In each of which less th an  25 per cent of the  

population w as under prohibition p rio r to  Jan . 1, 1915.)

S tates
1910

Population
N um ber
P aupers

Arizona . .  . .  ' . 204,354 271
Connecticut . . . . 1,114,756 ‘2244
Dist. of Columbia 331,069 276
M ontana ................ 376,053 415
N evada . .  . . . . . . 81,875 159
New Jersey  . .  . . 2,537,167 2135
New Mexico . .  . . 827.301
New Y o r k ............ 9,113,614 12031
Pennsylvania 1 . . . . 7.665.1Ì1 9606
Rhode Island . 542,610 768

27905

N um ber per 
100,000 Pop,

132.6
201.3 

83.4
110.4
194.2 

84.1
132.0
125.3
141.5

* 127,0’Total . . . . . . . 22,293,910
^ Insanity

According to Dr. Rosanoff of Clark University, 
twenty-five per cent of insanity is chargeable to 
the use <5f alcoholic liquors. Other students 
place the percentage as high as 35 to 50 per cent.

Dr. W. A. Evans, medical editor of the Chi
cago Tribune, says that there are not less than 
250,000 insane people in the United States? and 
if he were to Include all mental defectives the 
number would be 300,000. He also says that 
only a small portion of these (33,000) are seg- 
gregated in institutions.

In nearly every state the expense of caring for 
the insane is mounting rapidly, due to a growing 
social conscience, but in view of the fact that 
such a small proportion of our mental defectives 
are now sheltered, the question of checking the 
increase of insanity is pressing. We are in great 
danger of not being able to stand the burden if 
it increases as rapidly as it has in-ten years.

Tables Giving Figures on Insanity and the 
Liquor Problem

(The prohibition sta tes  p rio r to Jan . 1, 1916. Ac
cording to the  Federal Census of 1910.) * •-

Num ber per 
100,000 Pop. 

120.0 
172.2 
169.6 
110.1 
114.8 

. 108.8 
67.0 

100.0 
141.0

Population N um ber
S tate 1910 Insane

Georgia . . . . . . . 2,609,121 3132
K ansas . .  . .  . . . . 1,690,949 2912
M a in e ............... .... 742,871 1258
Mississippi . , . . 1,797,114 1978
N orth C a ro lin a .. 2.206,287 2622
N orth D akota . . . 577,066 628
Oklahoma . .  . . . . 1,667,166 1110
Tennessee . .  . . . . 1,184,789 2204
W est V irginia . . . 1,221,119 1722

Total 14,685,961 17466 118.9

The N ear Prohibition State»
(S ta tes In each of which more th an  50 per cent of

the  population w as under prohibition prio r to  Jan u 
a ry  1. 1916.)

population Num ber Num ber per
S tate 1910 Insane 100,000 Pop.

A labam a . .  . .  . . 2,138,093 2039 95.4
A rkansas . . . .  . . 1,674,449 1092 69.4
Colorado . .  . ,  . . 799,024 1199 150.1
F lorida  . .  . : . . . . 752.619 849 112.8
Idaho . .  . . . .  . . 325,694 388 119.2
I n d i a n a ................ . 2,700,876 4527 167.6
Iowa . .  . .  . .  . . 2,224,771 6377 241.7
K entucky . .  . .  . . 2,289,905 3538 154.6
L o u is ia n a ............ . 1,656,388 2158 130,3
Minnesota . .  . . . . 2,075,708 4744 228.5
N ebraska ............. 1í.192;214 199D- 166.9
New H am pshire . 430.572 ‘ 909 211.1
South Carolina . .1 ,515,400 -1641 101,7
South D a k o ta . ... , 583.888 864 148.0
Texas- • • . .  . .  . . 3,896.542.k ' 4053 IO4.O
Verihoht . . .  .'1. 355,956 990 278.1
V irginia , .  y .  . . i 2,06lv612 3635 176.3

-, T otal . .  . .  H* .¡26,573,611 39893 150.0
P a rtia lly - License S tates

(S ta te s  in each of which more th an  25 per cent, but 
sa th a n  50 per cent, of the  population w as under 
•ohibition prior to Jan u a ry  1, 1915.)population Num ber N um berper 

. 1910 insane  100,000 Pop. 
2,377,549 ’ 6652 279.8

202,322 441 218.6
6,638,591 12839 227.7
1,295,346 3220 248.6
3 366,416 11601 344.6
2,CIO,173 6699 238.4
3,293,335 6168 187.3
4,767,121 10594 222.2

672,765 1565 232.6
373^351 842 91.6

1,141,990 1987 174.0
2,883,860 6587 ^282.2

145,965 162 ? 111.0
Total . .  . .  .>.29,418,784 68857 234.0

- The License State»
(S ta tes in each of which Jess th an  26 per cent of the  

population w as under prohibition p rio r to  Jan . 1, 1915.)
Population ' Num ber Num ber per

state 
alifornla 
el aw are . .  
Hnois . m Ë i 
Maryland . V 
assachusetts 
jch igan . .  
Issouri . . 
hio ¿ ; . . . .  
regon
tan  . . . .  . 
Washington ,
Wisconsin , . 
Wyoming . .

Arizona .-v . .
Connecticut . •
Dist. of Columbia? 
M ontana . . .  . . . .  ,■ -
N e v a d a ................ v
New Jersey  . .  ; 
New Mexico . ¿ A  , 
New York

1910 Insane 100,000 Pop.

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island

204,354 887 164.9
1,114,766 8579 321.1

331,069 2890 892.9
376,053 697 185.3

81,875 230 280.9
2,587;167 6042 A 238.5

327,301 219 66.9
9,113,614 31280 343.2
7,665411 16058 196.4

542,610 1243 2294

Total ...22,293,910 61575 ‘275.3

I s ■ ’ '  • City of D etroit
(M onthly Accident R eport for May, June, July, Aug

u st and  Septem ber, 1917 (w e t) ; MonthlyAccident Re
port fo r May, June, Ju ly , A ugust and September, 1918 (dry.) As compiled by Geo. A. W alters, 2nd .Deputy 
Commissioner and  Secretary  of Police D epartm ent.)

M iscellaneous í 4077 4347
401

280 635 859
280

Ü S .A rrests . . 1 7 ; . . . .  ¡ 
Vio. Prohib. L a w . . . . .

26 9 Í 2591
• • $§! 1443 1651

114

560
Total . .  . .  . ..11703 7577 1218(|8295 6763 1186

1918 % Inc.
1570

%Deo
18

i'l 1917
Auto, m inor . .  . . . . . . . . . 1 9 2 7
Auto, serious . ,  . .  . . . . . .  83
Auto, fa ta l . . . . .  . . . .  , . .  63
Street, car, m inor . . 6 1 7  
S tre e tc a r , serious . . . . .  29
S treet car, fa ta l ?. .-. , . 20
Motorcycle, m inor . .  . . . .  100
Motorcycle, serious . . ' , , 1 2  
Motorcycle, fa ta l . .  4. . .  3
Vehicle (horse), .m inor . .  95
Vehicle (horse), serious , .  10.
Vehicle (horse), fa ta l . . .  ~ 3 
R ailroad, m inor V. . .  . .  10
R ailroad, serious . .  . . . .  11
Railroad, fa ta l  . ,  . .  . . . . .  16
Bicycle, m inor 31
Bicycle, serious . .  . . . . . .  1
Bicycle, fa ta l ...

D etroit
(The following is a  report of Felonies from  Sept. 1, 

1917, to M ay 1, 1918, and from  M ay 1, 1918 to  Ja n u 
a ry  1, 1919.)

(Thé following is a  R eport of Misdemeanors, from  
Sept. 1, 1917, to M ay 1, 1918, and from  May 1, 1918, to 
Jan u a ry  1, 1919.)

Sept: 1 to M ay 1 M ay 1 to Jan . 1
Cases Ar. Conv. Cases a t .'v, Conv,

A ssault and Bat. 878 746 382 647 613 318
Begging >. . . , i . 242 242 * 242 23 25 25
Com. Prostitu te 771 771 745 433 433 392
Dls. Conduct . . 60 60 54 19 19 15
Dist. the Peace . 3*171 3162 2951 1520 1469 1352
D runk . . . .  , .* 10086 10086 622 2237 2237 2179
Gaming ... 503 503 104 307 307 28
Non Support . . 585 469 253 338 245 111
V agrancy . .  . . . 100 96 91 '  23 . 23 17
Simple larceny . 6060 
D isorderly Persons

2090 14|7 4290 1053 761
(PEost’n Inc.) 7494. 7494 2282 2705 2705 1616

Disorderly ac t . . 63 63 57 16 4 6 14
Mai. InJ.-Prop; , . 145 60 27 53 37 14
Siell. llq., no lie. 46 71 27 16 27 6
Miscellaneous . , 3578 3664 3098 4853 4916 4757

Sept 1 to M ay 1 May 1 to Jan . 1
Cases Ar. Conv. Cases Ar. Conv.

Assault, felonious. 245 226 44 94 89 19
B urg lary  . .  . . .  . 2090 263 71 1192 126 57
C arry  Con. W eap. 354 351 262 85 1 79 77
Embezzlem ent . . 181 123 38 138 91 42
G rand L arceny . 3166 806 179 1273 673 110
M u r d e r .................. 50 97 40J 19 46 5
Robbery ................ 529 ' 341 86 140 80 17
L arceny from Per. 484. 147 -22 | 407 77 14
False  Pretenses . 48 . 34 7 40 26 6
Rec. Stol. P ro p ... 67 140 44 19 81 24
U ttering  and Pub. 176 70 27 70 19 9
Bawdy House 215 215 163 133 126 90
Forgery . .  . . . . . 21 16 5 16 9 2

Foreign Food Facts of Int
'  |  >HE PRINCIPAL foreign markets for Amer

ican dairy products are the United Kingdom, 
Panama, Mexico, Jamaica, Cuba, Haiti, Peru 

and China
The exportation of cheese to Cuba in 1917 

amounted to 1,540,000 pounds, and there was an 
increase for the calendar year of 1918 to 3,121,000 
pounds. Except for negligible quantities, the only 
European country taking. American dairy pro
ducts is the United Kingdom. In 19.13 the*export
ations of butter to England were small; the ex
ports of cheese amounted to 634,000 pounds. In 
1917 the United Kingdom imported from the Unit-, 
ed States 20,589,000 pounds of butter and 51,000,- 
000 pounds of cheese, compared with 22,250,115 
lbs. of butter, and 38,967,000 lbs. of cheese 
for the calendar year of 1918. The United King
dom is now by far our largest foreign market. This 
is largely the result of the war. However, this out
let is expected to decline as poductlon conditions 
in Europe improve and larger imports are possi
ble from Australasia.

A substantial increase in the exports of beans 
from the United States wps an interesting devel
opment of the war. Exportations for the fiscal

Total . . .  . , . .3 3 7 8 2  29577 12422||17479 14125 11503
(Signed by Geo. A. W alters, 2nd Ass’t  Police Com

m issioner, D etroit.)A ' .^Undei* prohibition law  everyone in public intoxioat-.. 
ed as offenders under th e  prohibition law. 
ness as to where he secured the  liQiior, W hen .the 
town w as wet, only the “dead drunk” and disorderlies 
were arrested.

••T he Golden R ule d runks were the men who were 
taken in and put in bed while sobering up. They, 
should be counted in for any  comparlson w ith 1918 a r 
rests fo r  : drunkenness, but the so-palled 'Golden Rule 
drunks obtained only under license, they a re  ail count
ed a s  offenders under th  perohibitjpn law.

year ending June 30, 1918, were 1,517,530 bushels.
There is given below the exportation of beans 

from the United States for the four months, No
vember, 1918, to February, 1919, inclusive, which 
will indicate the extent of the trade since the sign
ing of the armistice, and the foreign markets 
which have been active in the purchase of beans:
1 . • - ^  • 
E x p o r t s  o f  B e a n s  F r o m  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  N o v e m b e r ,  

, 1 9 1 8 , t o  F e b r u a r y ,  1 9 1 9 , I n c l u s i v e  %
' I iQis

Exported to

Belgium . ,  . .  . 
D enm ark , .  .  . . 
F rance . .  . .  . .  
I ta ly  . . . . . . . ,  .
Norw ay . .  . .  . 

■“United Kingdom 
Canada and N. F. 
Mexico . .  . .
W est Indies . 
South Am erica 
China .... . .
Hongkong . .

1918 I 1919 1 TotalJ Nov Dec Ja n Feb 14 Mqs,-.‘Bus. Bus. Bus. 1 BUS; ( Bus.
22,397 18,791 22,960 1,333 65,481

60,943
1,175 1,175205,635 226,836 493,414

26,666 16,992 7,568 83,058 134,284
50 50

34,376 40 107,507 141,923
798 3,584 6,737 5,158 16,2773,728 778 1,923 1,514 7,943

1,794 13,739 34,307 73,356 123,196
19 10 639 132 806

1 4
17 17

526 763 1,258 3,57 6| 6.123
Total . .  |65,946I149.976|281,117[503?654Î990,693
It is reported that the wheat commission for the 

Inter-Allied Food Commission haç sufficient stocks 
of beans (mostly Rangoon) on hand in the United 
Kingdom for three years' requirements.

An Ionia County Farmer Tells his Tractor Experience

SN THE SPRING of. 1917 we purchased a tract
or which we thought suitable "for draw bar as 
well as belt work on a general farm of three 

hundred twenty acres. During this year we plow
ed about ninety acres and fille'd our three silos be
sides doing custom filling for the neighbors.

The year, 1918, duplicated the former year as to 
the amount of work done in plowing and our de
sires at this time in the scarcity of labor was to 
put this one thousand dollar investment to all the 
uses we had for it in order to have it reimburse 
us. Accordingly we did considerable discing and. 
in the fall put the tractor on a 20-32 Racine .grain 
separator self-feeder and blower; here she.proved 
herself equal to her maker’s intentions, as we 
threshed one hundred, fifty bus. of oats an hour 
with a crew of five men and did not hustle like 
we had to with a large machine.

Now when threshing was over we put the en
gine inside and coupled her to a feed grinder that 
turns out a bushel a minute in any kind of 
grain. We have already ground i;000 bushels. r

The cream of our satisfaction in our tractor lies 
here; she has done this âmoifnt of work and has 
never caused us to stop work one moment and her 
repair bill has been eighty cents due to my let
ting a spring get loose on the magneto. I might 

.add this engine has .never been apart not even so 
much as to have the valves ground.

The service rendered by this, machine is not 
.. due to the operator (myself) for I knew nothing 
of a tractor prior to purchasing, but it is due., I 
believe, to tfte fait that it is a successfurkerosene 
burner-«nd by its use of water in the cylinders 
has. kept itself clean in two and one-half years of 
work.—Lee E. Lumpkin, Ionia County.
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Will You Stand United?
MIS t«<rtSLAYIVe neconD

(K
JUDG ING  FROM the character of the let- 

J  ters we are receiving from every part of 
the ¿date, the ‘‘farmer’’ representatives who 
^oted against the warehouse amendment will 
not find their paths strewn with roses or warm 
hands outstretched to greet them the next 
time they go out after votes. They will find 
their paths cluttered with thorns, and the 
hands of the farmers clutching brickbats mid 
their mouths full of perplexing questions.

These reactionary politicians will plead 
their case on sectional grounds. They will try 
to convince their constituents that while term
inal warehouses might be of benefit to the far
mers in Grand Traverse, Cheboygan and 
Montcalm counties, for'instance, they would be 
of no help to the farmers of Lapeer, Lenawee 
or Manistee counties. But we want to ask 
heré where there is an honest-to-God farmer 
who is going to be satisfied with such an ex
planation as that, no matter in what part of 
the state he lives. We don’t believe there are 
many farmers in the state of Michigan who 
would vote against a proposition simply be
cause it  might be of greater benefit to their 
brother farmers in another part of the state 
than to they themselves.

There has been-division long enough in the 
ranks of the farmers. Men who have secured 
the confidence of the farmer have used that 
confidence to array one section against an
other. Any proposition intended to help any 
considerable number of farmers should have 
the support of ALL the farmers..

Not a member of the House who refused to 
trust the people to vote on the warehouse 
amendment should expect the people to trust 
him again with public responsibility. The 
farmers should be united in their determina- 

, tion and in their efforts to prevent the re-elec
tion of these men. The cause is common.. 
The interests are mutual. The long, long road 
between producer and consumer can be 
shortened to the benefit of many and the det
riment of an infinitesimal few. Terminal 
warehouses will help. Terminal elevators will 
help. Municipal markets will help. Anti- 

: discrimination laws will help. Collective bar- 
; gaming laws will help. But none of these ra
tional and constructive reforms will we have 
until we unite ànd co-operate to elect men 

; who will serve the people without fear or fav- 
; or and repudiate men who cannot be trustedj 
• The legislature has trwon down the gaunt 
lot to the farmers. Will they stand united 

I and accept the challenge ?

g l i  To the Defense, of the Governor

0 tJR-GOOD friend, A. B. Cook is not en
tirety satisfied with our resume of the. 
; Sleeper administration. He doesn’t think we

have done the governor justice or given him 
credit for thè ‘‘goqd licks he has put in fqr the 
farmers.’’ In this Mr. Cook is mistaken. Mr. 
Sleeper seldom turned his Land to. help any 
good cause that his act was not given favorable 
mention in these columns. His alleged co-op
eration with the beet growers, his assistance 
at the time of the bean controversy, the part 
he played in supplying the farmers with 
tractors and seed corn, were all commented 
upon and Mr. Sleeper commended for his in
terest and help. But does Mr. Sleeper deserve 
any special thanks for doing things that are 
patently the duty of all good citizens and pub
lic officials to do? He has been a mighty good 
soldier and commander on dress parade, but 
we have yet to see him act the part of a brave 
soldier when under fire.

We cannot overlook so lightly as Mr. Cook 
the governor is vacillation on the warehouse, 
amendment. Says-Mr. Cook, “ I know by ex
perience what it" is tò have a governor try to 
bring members of the legislature into line with 
his ideas on legislative matters.” And yet 
Mr. Sleeper had no scruples againsf legislat

iv e  interference when he used the gubernator
ial lash with the utmost freedom in whipping 
both Houses of the legislature into line on the 
constabulary bill, an appropriation measure,

We quite agree that Mr. Sleeper has a com
prehensive knowledge of the farmers’ prob
lems. Were he ignorant of these problems we 
could be the more charitable for his failure to 
investigate to solye them. But Mr. Sleeper 
knows what the farmers of Michigan need ; he 
knew what they needed long before he became 
a candidate for governor. And yet Mr. Sleep
er will retire from his second,term without 
advancing a single suggestion for the solution 
of these problems, without showing any sym
pathy with suggestions advanced by others, 
and with the record against him of side-step
ping the only important measure fostered by 
the farmers. For many years Mr. Sleeper has 
known that the farmers of northern Michigan 
needed better credit facilities. As a candidate 
for governor he announced that he was in fay-' 
or of the state providing those facilities, but 
as governor he not only ignored his pre-elec
tion promises in this respect but continued to 
charge farmers through his own banks rates of 
interest ranging as high in some instances as 
twenty-five per cent.

Personally, we rather like Mr. Sleeper, the 
man. But Mr. Sleeper, the governor, does not 
command our admiration. And in these dis
cussions we are talking of the governor and 
not the man. If Mr. Steeper as a private cit
izen attained business success through 
straightforwardness and aggressiveness, he po
litically abandoned those qualities when be 
stepped into the governor’s chair.

We are not looking for perfection in public 
officials. But the people have been too char
itable. Had they been a little more critical in 
the past of the àéts and the political alliances 
of their public men it is entirely probable that 
politics would be much cleaner and broader 
than they are today. If Mr. Sleeper’s short
comings are overlooked, his successor in office 
has a right to expect that the same measure of 
charity and forgiveness shall be meted out to 
him. How can the people expect to get good 
service from their public officials if they do 
not insist that they shall conform to some 
standard of official conduct? It is high time 
that the. people began to scrutinize a little 
more closely the acts of the men whom tfiey 
elect to office and be a little more emphatic 
in announcing their -displeasure when these 
men ignore their pre-election promises and 
go astray upon the highway of political ex
pediency.

Where There is Nothing Today
*TAY „  NOV .
w S P  4 .J1 IC H IG A N  _

G R A S S  + W A T E  R *

■ HERE THERE was nothing yesterday 
in many parts of Michigan there is noth 

ing today and unless we folks who believe in 
Michigan’s live stock possibilities-get a move 
on us there’ll be nothing tomorrow.

Something may as well be nothing unless it 
is used. A building unofeeupied is worth no 
more than the- air space it has dispIaeed. An

acre of land unused is worth no more than an 
acre ôf ¡océan. Thé finest meàdow that ever 
graced a vallqy, the finest ferop of grain that 
ever adorned a hillside, the finest field of cot
ton that ever whitened the plain are all worth
less asf nothing unless harvested and used.

You can go into any state of the United 
States and see—nothing. Wide expanses of
land will stretch out before your vision where 
there is not a single living being, either with 
or without a soul'. Yet the Lord created that 
land and the vegetation that grows upon it for 
the use of man. He didn’t put it there to 
provide a resting place for birds nor a land
ing place for aeroplanes. He' meant it to be 
used for something more practical than that, 
fo r  He endowe'd it with living organisms 
which give to other organisms with which they 
come in contact the power to grow and to mul
tiply and be of-use to man.

There are many millions of acres of unused 
lands in Michigan.. A few of these lands, we 
have been told will not produce anything. But 
the man who makes such a statement should be 
•taken by the scruff o f the neck and asked to 
explain why, since these lands will not pro
duce, they ARE producing year in and year 
out. There isn’t a foot of soil in Michigan 
that will not produce SOMETHING. You 
can’t grow rice on a hot dry plain, and you 
can’t grow clover in a bog. The man who ex
pects to tickle the soil with a hoe and grow 
over-night any crop his fancy desires will 
make a better trick comedian than a farmer 
or land expert.

Michigan grows a wider variety of crops 
than any state in the union, with the possible 
exception of California. We have learned 
how to utilize almost every variety of soil in 
almost every section of the state. But the 
cut-over and the plain lands have presented 
a real problem, which we have been mighty 
slow in solving. Strangers to our state have 
told us that we have the finest lands in the 
United States for live stock raising. We nod
ded and believed—feebly. But we didn’t act. 
And it has remained for alien sheep men who 
have shipped hundreds of thousands of sheep 
from the far west to Michigan to open our eyes 
to the wonderful possibilities of the lands, 
‘ ‘ where there is nothing today. ’ ’

The Puny Minority

■* I VHE BREW ERY workers of New York
-*• City propose to stage a parade of 250,- 

000 men upon Pres. Wilson’s return from 
Europe, “ to demonstrate,” according to Mr. 
John Sullivan, representative of the Greater 
New York brewery trades unions, “ the mighty 
protest of the whole nation against the liberty 
destroying fanaticism of a puny minority of 
the people.”

Even the most beer-befuddled brain should 
be able to diseern the absurdity of such a 
statement. Sullivan has been most happy in 
his choice of words, but lie has them a bit 
twisted. His parade may be a protest, but It 
will be a “ protest of the puny m inority. 
against the mighty majority,” and should 
no more sway the president or public opinion 
than a current of air from an electric fan 
should sway a skyscraper.

Let them parade. Let all the personal-lib
ertines- and all my-brother-be-damned Cains 
and all the brewery workers and all the riff
raff of humanity join' together under the ban
ner of booze and march the streets of Wash
ington. Then let the two hundred thousand 
majority who put Michigan dry, and the ’ 
countless other thousands who have put thir
ty dther states dry by popular vote and the 
legislatures of forty-five states which ratified 
the federal prohibition amendment^ and the 
peoples who' backed them up,—let all these 
join hands nnder the banner of temperance and, 
prohibition and march the streets o f Washing- 
ton. Then we shall see who constitute the 
“ puny minority,”  and whose wishes the pres
ident'•will,respect. *
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his tenants, and they would take more Interest in 
the farm work. Therefore, he would get more work 
done and make up for the expense of making life 
worth living on the farm.—A Reader.

ALCONA CO. SUPERVISOR 8PTAKS MINO 
. • 1 notice your paper is open for discussion on 
any subject ; f-inter st to farmers, so thought a 
few wori? 'r--m a man up this way along that 
line migH .n,vt do any harm, so here goes,

I have ie 4h watching the action of the Hoùse 
on the warehouse amendment and was not at all 
surprised to learn that it was turned down at 
the last moment and by farmers at that. It did 
not surprise me in the least to hear-tha t Mr. Me- 
Gilliyray, from up this way, voted against it, for 
his interest is not much nearer to farmers than 
Cape Horn is to the North Pole, and the farmer 
vote elected him, * ut I think Mr. McGillivray 
will have someth ng to do in the way of ex
plaining Ir's attitude in this important mat*or. 
When he cera as up' for. the second term we .will 
be (V. tiro Job. But what are wo going to do 
aheut it if a  farmof should come up for the of
fice? lie has not the political honey nor tèe 
money and time it would take to travel the dis
trict oy.Tniind spread it on the domes of the far- 
~mers in erder to gbt.theiU ty  elect him. On the 
other hand, a man who will favor the Interests 
can . get ail the mafiev and gercrclty have the' 
time and honey necessary to land f>»e job-re
gardless of w ith e r he has the dbU’ty or hot. 
And so it goes all the way down the line from 
governor to legis'ator. The time will corse and 
I believe it is not far distant when the farmers 
will organize as they did in North Dakota «and 
g after and get a square deal along with other 
business. The North Dakota farmers tried ev
ery other means for rèlief without success and 
finally organized and the result is the Non-Par
tisan League of which we hear so much about, 
and of which .Senator Scully warned us at a 
farmers’ picnic here last Juqp. I do not know 
who sent him here but I do know that we did 
niot invite -him to come, much less to tell us that 
the farmers of Nofth Dakota are all fools and 
did not know what they were doing when they 
organized and elected the men they wanted. Now 
If I were allowed to judge from what I saw when 
in North Dakota some years ago I would say 
that I do not believe they will come to Michi
gan or any other state to look for men to run 
their affa.-rs, I say again, Brother Farmer, or
ganize, as' other interests do, and then go after . 
what you want, and that is the only way you 
will pver get it in my experience in work thru 
the state,

I found the farmers as a rule look upon any 
man with suspicion who tries to organize them, 
put I believe that since we have a paper like the 
Michigan Btjsinkbs Farming that is not afrai 1: ;o 
tell the truth regardless of whom it hits, that the 
.farinera wild ;get wise to the game., alter a while. 
.By the way, I notice that our governor wes very 
neutral ee the warehouse amendment. Weil, I 
do iK.t winder at that* as Mr. Sle*. or is not in 
fĉ e w%re«*'-i,ùh JAì£ 'neas. He is "a banker by 
trade and is ibere/ure more interested in loan
ing money fa,the farmers to help them along at~ 
the small of from 12 to 25.per: cent inter
est but then if the governor of this great state 
feelg, like Just breaking the law a little bit it is{ 
his own business and we should not notice that.
If Mr. Ivory, from Lapeer, who is responsible 
for the defeat of the warehouse amendment liv
ed up this way he would have, to go sòme to get 
back for another term. Mr. Ivory, no doubt, has 
a better market for his produce than we have 
here where we get 10c less a bushel for oats than 
the market priee in Detroit and everything else 
in proportion and now will say in conclusion, 
Michigan Business Farming, keep after them 
and results are sure to follow in course of time.
If this does not go. the way of the amendment, 
may- come again.—J. O. Kramer, Supervisor (Jus
tin Township Alcona County

GREAT QUESTION IS DISTRIBUTION OF 
WEALTH

I an! taking 13 weekly and monthly papers 
and two dailies and will say the M. B. F. suits 
me and when time expires on some of the old 
“stand pat” farm papers I will not renew.' As 
state lecturer for the Farmers’ Alliance in Kan
sas from 1888 to 1882, also editor and proprie
tor of the Kansas Commoner, Newton and Wi
chita, Kansas, I stated many times that the ques
tion of the production of wealth had been prac
tically solved. But the great question before ns 
is a “Just Distribution of Wealth.’'  We are ar
riving a little bit closer than we were 30 years 
ago. Perhaps in 30 years more, if too many 
farmers don’t get “cold feet” we may get a di-

vision of 45 cents of the consumer’s dollar in
stead of 35 as now. - - r .»

A “Just Distribution of Wealth” has to do 
with very, very many economic and social prop
ositions, including money, its issue and control, 
banking and interest rates, tariff, taxation, trans
portation, natural resources, public utilities, 
land, etc., etc.* If only the press of the country 
were edited for the benefit of the greatest good 
to the -greatest number, instead of as now, thp 
greatest good for the very few or simply for big 
business, how soon the great question could and 
would be solved, then he who produced the most 
wealth and \y. a frugal would be the richest man. 
Now, the few w^o ,toil not, neither do they spin, 
own a very la .su p e r cent of all the wealth pro
duced by .ia'u&r for gonurcilons, and a majority 
i f Iho p.rpdac_.s owu nothing r very little. But 
ignorance'anil prejudice go iiand-in-liand and? 
act as a g s—C c mill stone to the feet of pro-, 
gress. The.o lire a few rea. pr-.gressive and 
constructive pu- ..cations tu t * hy only com
paratively f jw , .Lvú.cc Lié ignorance en econom
ic question^. Lu-r.y aa ■ daily papers and most 
weeklies and magazines are owned or controlled 
by Big Business, their editors chloroformed by 
big advertisers’ big money; hence all editorials 
are camouflaged to fool the masses.

'’p iv i,.,,,,. u i -.ai s for govern
or, legislature and Congress, but they mu3t be 
real yrogi asslvoo; at t m for you may
fill all the offices with average farmers Awho

Tbs Apple Bloom
1 1 7 HEN warmth. Of the sunlight and 
W  ' wealth of the earth 

Reveal in great beauty the glory of birth. 
No joy of the spring nor fruit of the loom 
Can give more delight than appletree bloom.

When summer is past. and autumn draws 
nigh,

And spring in its beauty has come from on 
high,:

My heart will be sad unless there is room 
For the' queen of my. joys, dear apple tree 

bloom.

The flash of bright colors 'of bird-s on the 
wing.

Who warble with gladness the songs that 
they sing; ?

These all cer”Id not turn my heart from its 
j p  gloom -
As sure as the burst of appletr#e bloom.

The perfume of flowers may laden the air 
And the landscape o’erflow with beauty most 

rare
Yet these cannot 'heal my sorrow and doom 
Like beauty revealed in applet ree bloom..

would be easily controlled add influenced by old 
party politicians and we would, jump from the 
“frying pan into the fire.” Senator Baker knows 
“who _ who” and could tell the crooks what’s 
what, . ,  he has courage and not of the “wishy 
washy” kind. 1 w;uld love to vote for Herbert 
Baker for governor and get; out and work for 
his election, for it would mean something dif
ferent.—-B. E. Kies, Fairview Farm. Hillsdale 
County.

THE LIFE OF THE HIRED MAN’S FAMILY 
ON THE FARM

I read in your paper not long ago an article on 
the daylight saving plas., I don’t think the time 
would be so* hkd if the farmers would, take a lit
tle more in erest in the comforts kti l conveniences 
of the hi; ed than and his family who has to get 
oht earlier in the morning and of course, a month 
hand is expected to work every minute This may 
not be applied to all hired men but there are some 
who get out at 4:30 or 5 is the morning; do chores, 
eat their breakfasts and be ready to go to work in 
the field at 6:30; put in ten hours of labor each 
day and perhaps he will get in from the barn at 
7:30 of 8 o’clock at night.

The wealthy farmer does very little hard labor 
in, the field, therefore he doesn’t realize how tired 
the hired men et. The hired man’s family is 
compelled to li\\ in unfinished tenant houses, car
ry water from t \ :  bars yards, and has no time to 
make tings convenient. The farmer agrees to lots 
of things that he doesn’t live up to and so the 
hired man and his family become discontented 
and move out, leaving the farmer to. hire another 
man. Of course, the farmer wants to raise all he 
can and I don’t blame him, but if he would stop 
and think, he could make life more pleasant for

, HIGH INTEREST
I saw In yonr paper of today a piece by Leon 

F. Titus and he refers to Mr. Helrae’s statement 
about banks as entirely unfounded. Now there 
are several state banks in this county that will 
not lend money without 5% bonus and 7% in
terest even to the bast ©f farmers in town and 
last spring’while trying to sell government bonds 
seme of them virtually forced bonds «a t i  poor 
farmers, who were badly in debt, on the install
ment plan, paying 10% down, and when they, 
could not make the next payment they * w uld 
keep the man’s $10 and bond and he wan'd net 
get even a thrift stamp cut of it. Another plan 
was to lend the farmer the money at 8% to pay 
for the bend, alter lie had paid- -tho first 10%, 
then they would keep both note herd and 
when the first, in taro..! came duo they vould clip 
the-coupon and at the end of six months the* far- 
jj er paid his note and interest. Then they would 
hand him note and bond minus one coupon.— 
Edgar Caswell:. Mecosta County.

A WGMAN n r  A PER WILL UOO.iT WARE- 
H O T S F  A  ' '- I E N D 2 I F N T

In the Saturday, Mi.y 3 issue. T see the “Leg
islature Kills Warehouse Amendment Yet It 
Lives.” As I understand the last paragraph, 
there is a movement afloat to circulate petitions 
among the farmers and their friends, to submit 
the warehouse amendment to a voce cf the pea- 
pie. You may say for me, I*'will devote all of 
my spare time in circulating those petitions 
among the granges in Hiason county, also ail oth
er farmers’ clubs in my jurisdiction, and my per
sonal friends in Mason and Manistee counties. 
Send the petitions along. I will also support a 
farmer governor and suggest John A. Ketcham. 
—Mrs. W. E. L., Ludington. Mich.

WILL CIRCULATE PETITIONS 
1 am ready at any time to circulate petitions 

for the warehouse amendment. I talked with our 
representative, Fred L. Warner, a few days be
fore adjournment and he told me if the bill was 
reported out he would vote for it, but X see by 
your report that he voted against it.. Dollars to 
doughnuts, it’s his last term; also think we could 
organize a union here at any time.—If. C. (?.. BeP 
ding, Mich. ~

{Editor's Note'. We have received many letters 
from, farmers offering to circulate the i initiative 
petitions-do secure submission of the. warehouse, 
amendment to the voters. On ano her page of this 
issue win be jo  iml a coupon which all who at sire 
io help may dip and send to us.)

FARMERS ARE TAIL TO KITE 
I certainly appreciate the efforts of the M. B. 

F. We have a miniature legis ature in our lo
cal township board ' (Akron ). Resembles the 
Lansing brand and then sòme. Wa have an 
interesting fight on hand, i am in U up to my 
ankles, head first. If i can be-of any service in 
circulating petitions in regard to warehouse bus
iness will do it; am a Gleaner and granger and 
favor a plan to have the grange or other farm 
organization to be a “Dutch Uncle” to the Tus
cola Co. Farm Bureau of which I am a member. 
The president of the Unfonville Business Men’s 
Association is head of the Farm Bureau Kite and 
the farmers, are the tail but ft is a powerful tail 
if properly developed. Hoping that you enj.oy a 
good sergp rrith political crooks.—//. 'Vn-
ionville. Mich.

DEFENDS THRESHTNG CHARGES 
I saw in your paper that the farmers of Ka w- 

kaxvl’n h"vp sef the price of thresh’^" - f 4c, 
fiC. a r d  th in k  theft is e n o u g h  fo r t h ^ r i r i o h  N ow  
inasmuch as I am a thresher myself I wrtfld i ke 
t" say that the price we gri f—r threshing when 
wheat was 75c a bushel and oats were 20c. fo 30c 
per bushel, but you could buy an engine, 20 H. 
P. for $1^800, but today they are asking $3,500 
for the same; wheat is $2.60 and oats are 68c. 
We raised in price one cent on oats, two cents on 
wheat and hay. Thirty cents for one piece of 
string that we used to buy for 10c. Repairs have 
doubled in price but the thresher did not, but 
the machine company are trying to make the 
farmer believe we are going, so as to, unload 
their machines at high prices. I have a fully- 
equipped outfit, clover huller, bean thresher and 
J. I. Case steel grain thresher pnd 20 H. P. Bak
er engine. Now if the farmers would like to 
buy will sell for what the engine cost, as my boy 
is in Germany on the Rhine, for what, nobbdy 
knows, but guess I had better quit.—D. C. Powers, 
Oenessee County. - ; 1 *
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H UCH OF'THE territory within fifty miles of Detroit is now served 
by dally and tri-weekly truck service, which gives the farmer an 
' ,  opportunity to reach the city market with fresh farm products at a 

small cost and with little delay. Dpzens of trucks bearing loads of farm 
produce go clattering down the paved streets every day, and both pro
ducer and consumer are receiving the benefit. With better roads may 
we not with some degree of certainty predict that within the next few 
years all perishable and great quantities of the other farm products will 
be brought to the city over regular truck lines ?
I-...- GoGd roads wfll b® a great incentive to establishing truck lines, and 
wltt. even fai^ cross roads it is not going to be a difficult matter to get 
2 ? to little shipping, stations along the trunk line roads. As 

• OÌ ^ r1ceitT1« la developed, the need of terminal warehouses
b eco n p  the mòre apparent. At the present, time the farmer fa haadl- 
cappet, no. matter how his produce is brought to market. Whether he 

, snips, troiièy line OT truck, his produce falls into the hands òf
chances of getting in òs a profitable market afe 

about as slim as ever. t,';.
I ?2 * * ° * ^ d operated warehouse all shipments eohld go

toW inal and distribution would start right' there. There 
hm t4t Product of the-farm that could not be «tored to advantage
tor a -short time in stfch a Warehouse. tinder present conditions the 
grower is ever add always at the mercy of the market manipulators, if 
farm producAis coming In lively, the price Is down'; when sufficient supply 
is in  the price goes up for a few days; then the drag is on again. No 
mÌÌÌe^ Wha2 the market' everything must be disposed of by the farmer; 
while the other fellow plays the waiting game and reaps the reward.- 

With a ^state-owned warehouse there would be ho more buying 
potatoes of the grower at fifty cents per bushel ànd selling to the con-. 
¡2 2 ®* t Ì  I V 25; “l 150” 1 buying beans at eight cents per pound and 
selling at fifteen. The warehouse would provide a place where a reserve 

*°Ul<* 5® ®tored> and from which the market could be fed as the
i®“ ‘i l S S S  * \ *2 ?  1?ng WOuld #  be’ thlnk y°P» »  such a warehouse 

In Detroit* before it would become the very center of 
distribution—the place where both retailer and consumer would come for their supply?

But let us not get excited as* we picture a possible solution of our 
problem of distribution. '  Remember the Michigan legislature has spoken 
in no uncertain words. The representatives told you that the matter was 
not of sufficient importance to warrant consideration, that the people of 
the state should not be permitted to even vote upon the question. And 
so, brother, tis best you patiently plod along. A few more dollars would 
mean little to you, and think of the middlemen you might put out of 
business in the cities. Why not give your attention to. production, Mr. 
Farmer, _eave othpr mattèrs to those who know better than you Now 
run home, that’s a good fellow.

G OVERNMENT operation of the railroads is just now getting"the 
worst of it at the hands of the enemies of public ownership. It Is 
a principle, well understood, that no matter what the plan, it will 

not work out satisfactorily in the hands of its enemies. Those who are 
.watching the trend of events can easily see that "the master manipulators 
who have pla* ed tag with the railroads of the country in the past, are 
playing tlieir trump cards right now, and if they don’t sicken thé people of 
tho idea of government ownership it will not be because they don’t hold 
the cards or know bow to play the game.

Hère is the one important point for the people to remember: The 
government was forced to take over the railway lines, and operate .them 
——it was a war-time necessity. The actual value of the railways taken 
over by the government will not exceed eléven billion dollars—keep this 
fact in mind because it has a direct bearing upon the result. The govern
ment was obliged to take ove the roads at the value placed-upon them 
by tho owners—a sum in excess of twenty billion dollars.

In other words, for every dollar invested in right-of-way, trackage 
and equipment, the gove.nmei was obliged to guarantee Interest and div
idends On two dollars. A dollar of watered stock was thrown in for 
©Very dollar of real stock value. Now mark you, the government did 
nót ljuy the roads neither has the government secured any rights in 
connection with the ra r  *onds, except that included in tito' power to take 
over common carriers and operate them in the interests of the nation as 
a war-time necessity.

With this handicap an effort has been made to make thé roads pay 
Interest and dividends on their over-capitalization—and the government 
has failed, so the interest nj,ust be paid from the treasury. Those inter
ested in private ownership of public utilities have started out with the 
avowed intention of making public ownership a by-word, and they are 
succeeding admirably. And now manufacturers of steel rails are bolding 
up the government by their refusal to furnish rails a t the price which 
the government knows will yield the manufacturers a good clean profit.

“There is more than one way to skin a cat,” and the fellows are 
on che job. They have taken advantage of a war-time measure, and if 
they don’t make the people Sick of government ownership i t  will not be 
their fault. Had the government caused an appraisal to be made of the 
roads, squeezed eleven billion dollars’ worth of water out Of the stock; 
and then operated the roads as efficiently as tho mail service is operated, 
the people would never have gone back to private ownership. Mr. Farmer, 
you pay tho freight botn coming and going: you are vitally interested in 
the operation of the nation’s transportation facilities. Sooner or laten 
this question must be settled.*

fMT: EEP ^YOUR EYE ON MEXICO. Some months ago a national asso- 
ciajlcn for tho protection of American rights in Mexico was organ- 

7 ^  ireri Uoix the purpose of looking after American capital Invested in 
enterprises in th a t  repubHc.^A preamble, issued’ by this association, sets

fprth the fact that “American capital is necessary for the development of 
Mexican resources, but that this can not be available until Mexican laws 
recognize the rights of Americans and other foreigners and provide 
adequate protection for them.’I- Further, “The organizers of this asso
ciation feel that grçss injustices have been committed in Mexico to Amer
ican property rights. - That is only through concerted action, in which 
it is hoped that all persons interested in Mexico may participate, that a 
condition of stability and re sp o n sib le .in  that .country can be effected 
Which will result in the full recognition and protection of American 
rights.” Six groups of industries are mentioned: Petroleum, mining, 
smelting, security holders, bankers, land, cattle and agriculture.

Three Mexican arch-bishops of the Catholic church recently made an. 
appeal to the citizens of the United States, urging them to be patient and 
explaining that the Mexican people “are angered by unwarranted foreign 
interference in their domestic concerns, whose purpose is* made plain by#* 
press which is filled with the threats and. portents of-a new war, the work 
oï-e émail groiip of heartless and thoughtless Uten^agalnst our well-beloved 
people of Mexico.” " ■ 1 v ' ' -

We Jiave. jusk-emerged f?<i*» a oostly, bloody Tfre' finygt sép v
ing back hom efrom “eyer tto*»*” whewrthey have tdught the ^B ^fighf; 
to prevent future wars. The New York .Jfo tio n :^
is reason to believe-that efforts-of serious proportions are beiifg made to 
bring about warhetween the United States and Mexico.’’” One has but to 
read between the^lines of the news that is being sent out* these days con
cerning th ^ M ^ 1 4 ^ '^ tu a tio n , to discover the propaganda that Is* beings 
prepared ffer hom ecoUsùïnption. /  

t “Hands off“ mut£ be the policyof the United States in hq^dling^the 
Mexican situatioñ. Thlppresent government of Mexico is weaki hut it^s 
gathering strength and our neighbors have every right to self-determina
tion, and shbuld be encouraged rather than hindered in their efforts in 
this direction. The people of the United States are heartily sick of W&r. 
and all of its attendant evils, and if the “combinations” think that the 
people are going to take kindly to this plan of conquering Mexico, in order ■ 
that our moneyed Interests may be protected in their plan of gobbling up 
her natural resounds they are going to get mightily tooled.

The Mexican border line must be protected, and we have the soldier* 
to furnish that protection. This done, leajp poor, old war-torn, bleeding 
Mexico to solve her own problems. It will take years to bring order out 
of chaos down there; but what of it? The same is true with the war-torn 
countries of Europe, and a League of Nations is being organized te pro
tect them in their efforts in this direction. The natural resources of the 
United States have been pretty well gobbled up and the interests' are now 
looking for new fields for exploitation. The next thing you hear will be 
that President Carranza of Mexico, is pro-German and that his govern
ment must be wiped out to make “Mexico safe for the exploiters.” Keep 
your eye on the Mexican situation. ’ 5 .

* * *  i

S HE RETURNED Soldiers promise to be a big factor in the political 
life of the United, States in the future. Already a-permanent organ
ization has been established, and it is quite possible for these young 

men to build a good workable organization before the next presidential 
election takes place.. The boys who answered their country’s call have the 
power to do things; ^|nd no one will.question their right to get-together. 
The success of the organization, of course, depends upon what kind of a 
soldier’s organization is effected.

Hundreds of thousands of young mqn entered the officers1 training 
schools and never saw either real action on the field of battle or real woric - 
at the cantonments. Hundreds of thousands of those who won rank, if 
not fame, never left their swivel chairs in Washingtomaná. elsewhere; and 
don’t even know the manual of arms.-' If it is left for those who wore tíié 
seat of t&eir pants and elbows shiny ¿through friction with a comfortable 
seat, to form an organization; then little^will be accomplished.

If, however, the boys from “over there,’! and the real boys froid, 
“over here,” the fellows who went into the game and .took what was com- 
ing to them without fear or favor-—build and officer the new organization 
—-they will have a wonderful influence in shaping the destinies of this 
nation for generations to come. The flag means more to the boys who aré 
coming home, than it does to those of generation born Within a decade afr 
ter the civil war. The responsibility of citizenship will not be talked of 
lightly by the boys, who know what It means to be called ,t6 service, and 
leave home, friends and business, to defend the stars and stripes.

'  With the soldier boys lined up for action; the women of the nation 
..enfranchised and “booze” banished, the politicians of the old school are 
going to havè rather hard sledding.. It used to be a simple manner to 
make a political slate: but in the future the services of not only an ex-1 
pert, but of a prophet of tïo mean ability, as well, will be required to 
gather even a hazy idea of what is liable to happen. ; The old Order chang- 
eth, and ’tis well. Forward-looking men will aid in mixing these new in
gredients with the old-time political formula--r-and none will gag at the 
concoction, save the oíd political ward-heeler and the statesmen, whose 
only insignia is a “yellow streak.” ' ■ "

* *i rí,
Someone has^ell said that we ought to have laws which would make an 

unjust strike impossible and a' just strike unnecessary There is a whole 
volume of sound reasoning in that sentence. At this, time when every true 
citizen is doing his best to get things back to normal; there is no occasion 
for strikes, if the manufacturer will payais men a good Wage and permit 
them to participate in the profits they earn, strikes will be a thing of the 
past. There are many unreasonable working men; perhaps, never in the his
tory of the country was there more unrest: However the causo does not lie 
with thé îéw who áre never satisfied; but with the employer who does uoi 
sufficiently recognize and recompense the majority who are ever loyal, and? 
have something coming from past loyalty 
and service, Remove the cause i nd tho 
cure;wilt, speedily f o l l o w . - •...Lvr; -ug
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Scientific Refining

The United States Government ordered thou
sands of gallons of En-ar-co N ational Motor 
Oil for use in aeroplanes. A  few  o f these orders 
are reproduced below.

The Supreme 
Test of 

En-ar-co 
National Motor Oil
T h e  terrific  o rd e a l o f 

a  s ing le  d ay  in  th e  . a ir  
w ith  th e  eng ine  ru n 

n ing  h o u r afte r hour, a t  to p  
sp eed , u n d e r  full load , is  
m oré th án  eq u iv a len t to a . 
m o n th ’s serv ice  in  a  m o to r 

c a r  w h ere  th e  lim it o f sp e e d  
is, s e ld o m  re ac h ed  an d  th e  
d em an d  for th e  la s t  b it o f  
pow er ra re ly  m ade.

The Proven Luhrieanf
Studious research in the first place, then rigid tests, and finally scientific dis

tillation based on the tests resulted in the production of En-ar-co, a lubricant free 
from residue and coke-like substance.

Popular experience has corroborated the results of our tests : En-ar-co has 
been found by the public to be the satisfactory motor oil. Just as our other products 
for_nearly 40 years have given satisfaction.

En-ar-co National Motor Oil
For Maximum Pow er

En-ar-co lubrication helps to make 
possible the production o f your motor’s 
greatest power. H ence it is the lubrication 
you w ant, for power is w hat you sought 
in buying your autom obile or tractor.

And other Ën-ar-co products that make 
for power and efficiency are as em inently 
satisfactory. W hite Rose Gasoline for

greater power. National L ight Oil 
for Tractor fuel, also best for lamps* 
oil stoves and incubators.

En-ar-co Motor Grease for 
every lubrication point on 
tractor or auto.

Black B eauty A xle 
Grease for w agons.

Buy En-ar-co National Motor Oil 
the Econom ical W a y

50 gal. wood barrels 1 - - — -
30 gal. wood half barrels - ' - .
50 gal. steel drums - .  „
30 gal. steel half drums - • -

Sent
FREE
The National 

Refining Company 
1854 Rose Building 

Cleveland, Ohio

Buy of your local dealer if he has En-ar-co Prod
ucts in stock; if he cannot supply you, mail us 
your order direct.

Tell your dealer you want to try En-ar-eo National Motor Oil 
and other produets bearing the En-ar-co label

The National Refining Co.
B ra n ch es in  82 C ities ‘ 138

General Offices : Cleveland, Ohio

gal

70c per gal. 
75c per gal. 
73c per gal. 
78c per

(Give name above) 
a u to m o b ile  o r  t r a c to r  a n d  e n 

c lo se  tw o  3- c e n t  s ta m p s .  S en d  
m e  H a n d y  O il C a n  F R E E . P le a s e  

g iv e  n e a r e s t  s h ip p in g  p o in t  i n  th i s  
p ro v in c e  a n d  q u o te  p r ic e s  o n  t h e  i te m s  

I h a v e  m a rk e d . 1 w il l  b e  In  th e  m a rk e t

a b o u t . .

I  use . ■••■gals, gasoline per year 
I  u s e ......g a ls , motor oil per year
I  use....... lbs. axle grease per year

(Give date above)

I m e -- .. ..au to  grease per year
I use ........gals, kerosene per year
1 use....... ,gals. tra c to r oil per year

My Name I s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address
Postoffice.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State*

T e a r o r  G ut O u t—  M a li T o d a y
NOTE: T h is  c a n  w i l l  n o t  b e  s e n t  u n le s s
y o u  g iv e  m a k e  o l y o u r  a u to  o r  t r a c to r .  \y:
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BANK CAN TAKE FROM DEPOSIT 
TO PAT NOTE

Farmer A buys fodder Of B at pub
lic sale. A pays B with note signed 
on face by A & Sons. Bank would not 
accept note without C’s signature on 
back of note. B takes note to bank 
and gets, his money.. A gets part o£ 
fodder and finds some fodder has been 
taken. B promises to go to field at 
certain time and stake out other 
shocks. At promised time B is too 
busy to go but makes another appoint- 

. ment. When time comes B has left 
for another part of state. A pays for 
fodder he gets- but refuses to pay for 
what he did not get, about $16 worth. 
C has deposit in bank.. Banker with
out having sued A writes letter to C 
stating that he could not get $16 of 
A so had taken $16 out of C’s deposit. 
He also sent to C, A's note, stating 
that A would not let C suffer. Had 
banker any right to take $16 or any 
other amount from C's deposit to pay 
another man’s debt without first con
sulting C about the matter? Could 
banker take C’s money without first 
having sued A?—C. C., Luther.

When one puts money into a bank 
he becomes a creditor of the bank and 
entitled to the return of an amount 
equal to what he puts into the bank 
and hot to1 the same identical money 
he put in. When a man signs a note 
and the note goes to the bank the bank 
becomes creditor. When this note be- 
.comes past due any one of the parties

(A Clearing: D epartm ent fer farm ers’ everyday troubles. P rom ut oarefni a tÄ *  f T & Í V S l ' a.».“
signing the note owe the bank the 
amount of the note. The Lien of the 
bank upon the deposit of any of the 
debtors attach in favor of the bank. 
The courts have held that, where a 
man signs a note payable at a bank 
and has a deposit in the bank when 
that note becomes due and is present
ed for payment the bank has the right 
to Tpay that note from the funds and 
credit the account with the note with
out other authority from the deposit
or. When a man signs the note of an
other he agrees that the note shall be 
paid and that he will see it paid. The 
bank took it upon his promise to pay 
it. Under the statement of facts I 
think the bank had a right to charge 
the . note to the account of “C” with
out suing “A.” - There is a possibility 
that some additional facts might de
velop a different relation between “C” 
and the bank then appears from the 
statement. Under another wording 
the bank has the right to set off what 
“C’’ owes the bank against an equal

amount of what the bank owes “C.,r 
—1W. E. Brown, legal editor.

WHO CAN VOTE.
If a native of Germany has lived in 

this country nearly 50 years and has 
his first citizen papers about 35 years, 
can he be denied the right to vote? I 
had information several years ago 
that he ’could vote if he had his first 
papers before a certain date.  ̂I am a 
subscriber to your paper and an an
swer will be appreciated.—P. R., 
South Haven, Mich.

The constitution of Michigan (Arti
cle III, sec! 1) provides, among other 
things:

“In all elections * * * * *  every male 
inhabitant of foreign birth who, hav
ing resided in the state two years and 
six months prior to the 8th day of No
vember, 1894, and having declared his 
intention to become a citizen of the 
United States two years and six 
months prior to said last named day 
* * * * shall be an elector and entitled 
to vote.”—W. E.' Brown, legal editor.

X T

You Can Control the Harvest
T 1T H IL E  you cannot altogether control the 
* * size and quality of your grain crop you can 

control the harvesting no matter What conditions pre
vail. It is always good business to  waste no grain—  
this year it is especially good  business. Grain will 
command exceedingly good prices in  1919. You can 
ill afford to  lose any of your crop through inefficient 
harvesting methods. , It is extrem ely important that 
your binder be equal to its task.

For years you have been cheerfully com plying with 
Government request to  save materials by repairing 
your old machines rather than making replacements. 
Now that the need for this-has passed, would it not be 
the part of real economy to buy a jiew  machine and be 
assured of uninterrupted and maximum service at a time 
when a break-down would mean serious embarrassment 
and loss.

Deering, McCormick and Milwaukee 
Harvesting Machines

accomplish satisfactory results, under all conditions. ’/  
These widely-used machines save your crop when it is 
down, tangled o r  otherwise in bad shape. They have 
every attachm ent necessary to  give you a clean, good, 
cheap and always dependable job; From the moment 
the keen knives cut the grain until the securely tied  
sheaves are deposited to  be shocked, there is no loss. 
Everything works with ease and regularity from start to finish.

There is no better time than now to see your local dealer about 
your binder,, and to place your order for Deering, International, 
Milwaukee or McCormick bindertwine.

Our organization being an essential industry has been-speeded 
to top-notch efficiency. By anticipating your needs and ordering 
early, you make it easier for us to take back our soldier boys 
without disturbing our present organization.

Deering, McCormick and Milwaukee binders give service 
always and get service always. The I H C dealer can take care of 
your needs. A^his ready command is one of our 89 branch houses. 
The service you get is such as you might expect from an organiza
tion that for nearly a century has specialized on farm needs.

The Full Line of International 
Harvester Quality Machines
Grain Harvesting Machines

Binders Push Binders
Headers Rice Binders
Harvester-Threshers Reapers 
Shockers Threshers

.#
Tillage Implements

Disk Harrows 
Tractor Harrows 

Spring-Tooth Harrows 
Peg-Tooth Harrows 

Orchard Harrows Cultivators
Planting and Seeding Machines
Corn Planters Corn Drills 
Grain Drills Broadcast Seeders 
Alfalfa and Grass Seed Drills 

Fertilizer and Lime Sowers
Haying Machines

Mowers Side Delivery Rakes 
Comb. Side Rakes & Tedders. 

Tedders Loaders (Alltypes) 
Baling Presses Rakes
Sweep Rakes Stackers
Comb. S weep Rakes & Stackers 

Bunchers
Belt Machines

Ensilage Cutters Corn Shelters 
Huskers and Shredders 

H ay Presses Stone B urr Mills 
Threshers Feed Grinders 

Cream Separators
Power Machines

Kerosene Engines
Gasoline Engines 

Kerosene Tractors
. Motor Trucks 
Motor Cultivators

Planters
Drills
Cultivators
Shelters

Corn Machines
Motor Cultivators 
Ensilage Cutters 

Binders Picker? 
Husker-Shredders

Dairy Equipment
Cream Separators (Hand) 
Cream Separators (Belted) 

Kerosene Engines 
MotorTrucks Gasoline Engines

Other Farm Equipment
Manure Spreaders 

Straw Spreading Attachment 
Farm Wagons Stalk Cutters
Farm Trucks Knife Grinders 
Tractor Hitches Binder Twine

(

International Harvester Company of America
(ItcHimtei)

CHICAGO V LU S A

THE LAW REGARDING BEE 
BEEPING

Does the new bee law apply to every
one who keeps bees, or Just to those 
who sell their honey? W.ehave three 
swarms of bees just for honey for 
our own use and are wondering i t  
we will have to go to the expense ot 
buying new hives.-—George Staley, 
East Jordan, Michigan.

I would respectfully call your a t
tention to Section Eight of Act No.. 87 
of the Public Acts of 1917,; which 
provides as follows: |

" I t  shall be the duty of all per
sons engaged in bee keeping , to pro
vide movable frames in all hives used 
by them to contain bees, and so far 
as practical to cause the bees .in such 
hives to construct brood combs In 
such frames so that any of said 
frames may be removed from the 
hive without injuring other comb in 
such hive, and it shall further be the 
duty of such persons to securely and 
tightly close the entrance of any hive 
or hives in apiaries not free from dis
ease in which the bees shall have died 
either during the winter or at any 
other time, and to make the hive or 
hives tight in such manner that rob
ber bees shall not find it possible .to 
enter or leave such hives of'obtain 
honey therefrom.- The sealing of the 
hives must be maintained so long as 
the hives remain in the yard or in 
any place where honey bees can ga!n 
access to-them. Failure to comply 
with the provisions of this section 
shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and 
on convicition thereof shall be pun
ished by a fine of not more than 
twentyrfive dollars for each offense.’*

TO SOFTEN FISH BONES
Being a reader of M B. F. I saw the 

request of C. N. G., of Thomsonvilie, 
Mich., for a receipt for softening fish 
bones. This was given me by my pas
tor several years ago and I  have found 
it all right.

Put the fish in a crock with salt and 
a little butter about the same as for 
frying fresh fish; then salt and but-' 
ter until you have your crock full. 
Then fill about two-lhlrds full of vin
egar and bake eight hours. Cover 
while baking. Be sure to give, them 
plenty of time to bake as that is what 
softens the hone. This makes them 
just like salmon. I would like to 
know how you like them.—Mrs. E. A. 
E., .Caro, Mich.

POSTMASTER CANNOT HOLD ANT 
PUBLIC OFFICE

Has a postmaster the right to hold 
any township office? Who is allowed 
to be in the postofflee?—Subscriber.

A postmaster is prohibited from 
holding any municipal office, whether 
elective or appointive.

None but duly sworn employees or 
other representatives of-the depart
ment are permitted in the work room 
of the postoffice or to have access to. 
the mails.—J. 0. Koons, First Assist
ant Postmaster General.

HOW CAN I  GET MOTHERS*
• PENSION?

I am left alone with three small 
children to care for, Will you please 
write and tell me to whom I must ap
ply for Mother’s Pension? ^What must 
I do in order to get the pension?—A 
Mother, Shepherd, Mich.

Application should be made to the 
Probate Court of the county where 
they reside for assistance. Sec. 2617 
of the C. L. 1915 provides: ‘Tf surii 
mother is poor and unable -to properly 
care and provide for such child but Is 
otherwise a proper guardian and it is 
for the welfare of such child to re
main in the custody of its mother, the 
court after investigation and report 
by the probation officer of the county 
may enter an order finding 'such facts 
and fixing the amount of money neces
sary to enable the mother to properly 
card-for such child, such amount not 
to exceed three dollars a week for 
each child.—W- E. Broion, legal edit
or. , - , . - * frffraBffljgBiBHHB
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TRACTOR OIL
The Texaco Service Star and. T

The Red Star - Green T Mark of 
the Quality Oil that Went to War

JLJY  far the largest number of ships of the U . S. Navy used 
Texaco lubrication oils during the war. They were chosen after 
long and severe tests and proved their quality in war use. In addi
tion, thousands of barrels were shipped abroad to lubricate the 
various engines of war. And now. the greater works of peace 
make new demands on Texaco. Navy needs will be met ¿But  
so, too, will those of the American farmer, whose tractor must 
give unfailing and long-time service. T o insure such slow 
depreciation and freedom from repairs is the work of Texaco 
Tractor Oil. It almost completely removes the handicap of 
friction. It is the perfect lubricant, an oil of good lasting body. 
It ¡is uniformly good and stable in quality, just as all red Star and 
green T  petroleum products. See how much evener your engine 
runs with Texaco Tractor Oil in the reservoir. Sold in,wooden 
barrels and half barrels, 15» 33 an<f 54 gallon steel drums, and 
one and five gallon cans.

Texaco 
Motor Oil

'T 'H E  U N IFO R M  oil that 
keeps yoûrtnotor active. 

One of the family of quality 
petroleum products. Some 
others are;

Texaco Axle Grease 
Texaco Crater Compound 

Texaco Cup Grease 
Texaco Gas Engine Oil 

' Texaco Harvester Oil 
Texaco Home Lubricant 

Texaco Separator Oil 
Texaco Thuban Compound 

Texwax

X Q /  THE TEXAS COMPANY
P etro leum  an d  I ts  P ro d u its
Getterai Offices—Houston, Texas. Offices In Principal Cities

D ISTRIC T OFFICE—CHICAGO* ILLINOIS, McCORMICK BUILDING
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TO THE DEFENSE OF GOVERNOR 

SLEEPER

EDITOR of M ic h ig a n  B u s in e s s  
F arm ing—In your Issue of May 
3 you mention some of the short

comings of the Sleeper administration 
as you see them. May I trespass on 
your space to mention a few cases 
where our governor put in a good lick 
for ijs farmers. I hold no brief for 
Mr. Sleeper, did not support him in 
the first primary but as a matter, of 
simple justice I feel that- the follow
ing statements of facts should be 
made. * * ' > -, ; /  ¡M
; “The governor called the magnates 

into his office,” says the Patron. “He 
stated plainly and firmly to them that 
the farmers* demands were just. That 
frjjm his own observation as a banker 
in the sugar beet districts he knew the 
grower lost money last year. He*ap
pealed to the factories to be just to' 
the farmer and patriotic to the coun- 

1 try by conceding a better price to the 
•farmer.”
- “ And finally great, credit is due to 

'Gov. Sleeper for his firm stand as 
chief executive for justice to the su
gar beet grower, even though it af
fected some'political , associates.” '

In March of 191? Gov. Sleeper co
operated in every way he could with 
the beet growers’ committees and was 
in my opinion entitled to a large 
share of the credit for the first victory 

. of the beet growers when a  price,of 
eight dollars per ton was secured. I 
enclose an editorial from the “Patron" 
of that date and wish you would quote 
enough to indicate their Idea of the 
governor’s service at that time.

Again in the spring of 1918 the gov
ernor’s good offices were asked by the 
growers in securing the ten dollar 
price and his co-operation was sled 
length. À committee representing 
the bean growers’ association and the 
-jobbers’, association asked the govern; 
or to co-operate with them in trying 
to secure frnm  the government more 
considéra4? P atinen t for Michigan at 

4 the hands of the bean buying division. 
The governor made a, special trip, to 
Washington for this purpose and was 
untiring in his efforts in the intèrests 
of an honest square deeal for this in
dustry.

In the spring of 1918 Mr. Ford’s rep
resentative made the proposition - of 
selling Ford tractors via the State 
War Board, to ths writer. The propo
sition was at once put up to the gov
ernor. and received his endorsement 
and the recc/mmendation he made to 
the war boftfd caused the action by 
them which made the tractors avail
able to the farmers at wholesale 
prices. Any proposition which was 
well considered- and practical that I 
know of which was put up to the 
war hoard In the interest of the farm
ers got the governor’s support, I was 
disappointed that hfi would not take a 
more active part in getting the ware
house bill reported out and passed but 
I know by experieeficf -what it is to 
have a governor try to bring members 
of the legislature Into Une with his 
ideas along legislative lin*s and as a 
general poposition I think I*, better to 
elect men who represent "our view’s 
than to expect the governor r-o whip 
those into line who do not , 

Appropriations have been high and 
salaries have been raised hut the 
same obtains in private life. ït costs 
a lot of money now to live bike a 
white man individually or collectively 
' In my experience with Michigan 
governors extending over a quarter 
century none have shown a more com
prehensive knowledge of the farmer 
problems or lent- a more willing eas* or 
taken more steps in the farmers' in
terest, than has Gov. Sleepef.

Human perfection we find hut once 
on record and I am in favor of Erod
ing public officials when they Are 
wrong but I further believe fi good 
policy to speak words of appreciation 
and encouragement to our officials 
when they are right.—A; B. Cook,

SPARE THE VEAL CALVES 
It seems as if there are J.00 many 

young calves vealed. Anything fn the 
shape of a cow will bring a hundred 
dollars, to say nothing of the price of 
a goqd cow. What do yoi <)f

course, there Is good money in veal 
calves ât thé present time, but what 
are we coming to? I  think it would 
he a good idea if cattle and hogs could 
not he marketed until the heft of a 
two-year-old, or till they, get their 
growth as it takes less to keep and fat
ten them after they get through grow
ing. This was the Idea of a person 
some time ago that Î read. We are 
supposed to cut down the high cost of 
living all we can. Some find fault and 
say we haven’t  feed. Did you ever 
see any wasted or burned? But when 
the government wouldn’t allow hens to 
be marketed I didn’t see but what it 
was a good plan and none starved.— 
C. B., Shepherd.

AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS 
The following/bulletins recently an

nounced by the department of agricul
ture may be secured free of charge up
on application to Division of Publica-r 
and interésting information. Farm
ers’ Bulletin No. ,1040, Illustrated 
Poultry Primer,- Farm ers’ Bulletin 
No. 1036, “Care and Repair of Farm 
Implements,’’ “Farmers' Bulletin No. 
1023,’ “Strawberry Culture.”

. SOYBEANS
Can you give me any information In 

regard to soy beans? I would like to 
plant some with corn to hog down. Do 
you think it would be a paying propo
sition. in this part of Michigan? My 
soil is heavy clay loam.—A Reader.

The practice of planting soy beans 
with corn for hogging off is a very 
good one. The soy'beans should be 
sown with the corn at corn-planting 
time, since very little growth will re- 
suit if the soy beans are planted at the 
last cultivation

Four or five quarts of soy beans 
should he used per acre with the usual 
amount of corn The corn and soy 
beans may be mixed in the planter 
box, hut should he remixed frequently 
since the soy beans are round and, 
tend to work to the bottom of the 
planter box. Soy bean attachments 
can he secured for .most makes of 
corn planters. These attachments in
sure an even distribution of corn and 
soy beans. The Ito San and "Early 

»Brown varieties usually mature when 
, the corn is at the proper stage to be 

hogged off.—C. R McGee, Assistant 
Professor of Farm Crops, M .A. O.

DAYLIGHT SAVING LAWS ARE A 
NUISANCE

The farmers in this section are eag
er to have the Daylight Saving Law 
repealed. It works out especially 
harmful in haying and harvesting. AS 
for the farmers, themselves, the hours 
are from sun until sun anyway, but in 
the matter of hired help it hinders our 
work. Because of the dew on some 
days, we cannot go to-work at thresh
ing until 9 or 10 a. m., thus giving us 
practically no time left in the fore 
noon. But the hired help go home at 
6 p. m. just the same. God made the 
day and the farmer, and we’d like to 
have the day left as He made it.— 
Paul DeWitt, Buchanan, Mich. *

I  would not take  any o tner paper. W e 
like the M ichigan B usiness Farm ing  bet
te r  th an  any  other paper we have ever- 
taken. Enclosed please find one dollar 
fo r m y renewal.— Stanley Durham , W ex
ford  county.

P lease find one dollar enclosed to re
new my subscription to Michigan Busi
ness Farm ing. The best friend the fa rm 
er has in the land.— Chas. Douglas, Sagi
naw county.



I WHEAT
O R A D G D e t r o i t r h V a j r « N . Y .

j N o . 2 R e d  . . . . . 2 .7 0 2 .5 0 2 .3 6
N o . 3 R e d . . . .  

1 N o . 2 W h i te  . . 2.68 2,47 2.S 3
! N o . 2 M ix e d  . . . 2.68 2 47 2 .3 0

Grams firmer and higher; supplies scant; beans in moderate de
mand. Potatoes recovering from recent slump, and much higher 
prices expected. Dressed live stock steady.

*The ideal weather conditions of the 
winter have given way to most unsea
sonable spring conditions which have 
cheiked the growth of the wheat crop 
in many localities. Some sections re
port damage from a new plant disease 
and while the injury has not been 

j great to date, no one seems to know 
what the extent will be as the plant 
necrs maturity. Not even those who- 
most fear that the enormous crop 
now in prospect will be much too 
large for the world's needs, want to 
see . any considerable part of the crop 
damaged, for a shortage would be 
far more disastrous to the economic 
balances than a surplus. As the har
vesting of the new crop approaches 
and the price of the old crop contin
ues to .gain a few cents every week 
or so, there is a noticeable subsidence 
of the complaints that the govern
ment Is handing the farmers a gift 
by Way of a guarantee at the expense 
of the consumer. .

Julius Barnes of the 'Grain Cor- 
poijation, -is convinced despite all 
statistics to the contrary that Amer
ican wheat will be needed in as 
grelat. a quantity as we can supply 
it, and he has tried to impress this

thought upon our eoufttry even at the 
risk of encouraging hoarding and 
speculating. Upon the subject he has 
the following to say:
- “Wef have not stripped thiB coun
try of its necessary wheat supplies, 
nor will we allow it 1© be stripped, 
but as to maximum control of prices 
we are working with inefficient weap
ons While there will be, undoubted
ly, a moderate declining tendency in 
prices of food-stnffs, economic law, 
contrary to the general'  impression, 
will tend to prevent that adjustment 
being radical and immediate.

“There is one way in which the 
expanded cost of living in America 
can be attacked with all the support 
of'economic iaw and that is by a bet
ter appreciation of our people of food 
values and substitution without sac
rifice of palatability.'

“After stating that the average 
price received by the‘American grow
er for wheat under the stabilized bas
is for the past two ypars had been 
$2.06 per bushel, and showing that 
the average price received for. it in 
the countries we must feed was much

higher, Mr. Barnes said these coun
tries could not, with good grace, say 
that an American price of $2.26, net
ting our farmers $2.06, is taking ad
vantage of their necessities. The re- 
sdle price can finally be fairly fixed, 

» but it cannot be done by fixing our 
eyes polely on the fortunately large 
promise in America.”

M l

CORN
G R A D E D e t r o i t C h ic a g o N . Y .

N o . 2 Y e llo w  . . 2.02
N o . 3 Y e llo w  . . 1 .80 1 .80 2.M
N o . 4  y e l lo w  . . 1 .77 1 .78 1.98

Tht recovery of corn from the 
slump of two weeks ago came much 
quicker than we had anticipated and 
predicted. The most bearish news 
of the grain pit has not been able tq 
counteract the actual shortage of 
the grain needed to fill immediate 
orders, and as a result prices have 
soared. The short crop of the past

tUSL Machine-Pasted Plates 
Make Possible Our Long 
Guarantee
M o " UR exclusive M achine-Pasting process of m aking battery-plates 

ha* greatly increased the life of the storage battery.

A t the USL Factory, all uncertain hand work has been done 
aw ay with. USL Battery-plate grids are placed in an ingenious 
m achine and lead-oxide paste is quickly pressed into the openings 
This paste sets as a  mass and the result is a com pact, solid plate, 
uniform in density a ll d ie way through.

USL plates wear evenly, give off a constant and steady flow o f power,
- do not crumble with vibration or road-shock and do not wash away.

_ As these long-life plates make a long-life battery, we guarantee the USL  
Battery for 15 months on an adjustment-basis. This is a USL Factory 
guarantee which every USL Service Station stands ready., to make good.

To make sure that you receive a perfect battery, every “ U SL” is 
shipped Dry-Charged’’. Your nearest USL Service Station will tell you 
why It s like buying a battery at the USL Factory Door.”

year is now being felt and Is apt to 
become acute before another harvest. 
Millians of bushels are going over 
seas every month in the shape of pork 
and- the climbing wheat price also 
has its effect in keeping up the de
mand for and the prices quoted on 
corn. . Corn planting has not pro
gressed very satisfactorily because 
of the bad weather and it is yet a 
little too early to estimate the total 
acreage. That it will suffer some be
cause of the larger wheat acreage is 
the belief.

GRADE D etroit 1 Chicago] N. Y.fltu id « rd .7»%} .81
Niou 3 W hite . , .78 j .70 j ,7»
N o . 4 W hite .72 J .68 ] .76

Oats have also recovered from the 
slump and while the supplies a t ter
minal markets are ample, for all de
mands, there is a very strong tone 
to the market. Prices are on about 
the same level as the past couple 
weeks, but we look for oats-to ad
vance to at least 75 cents a bushel 
before another week. From all re
ports the oat acreage in Michigan 
will be about normal.

8rBA RLEY
>The rye market has taken quite a 

slump. It is quoted at only $1.65 On 
the Detroit market. Barley is steady 
at $2.30 to $2.40 per ewt.

wmmss.

Tim ! Timothy
D e t r o i t 8 7 .5 0 3K.OOÎ34 5Ó 3 7 .0 0 '3 5 .5 0 3 6  0 0
C h ic a g o 3 7 .0 0 3 8 .0 0  3 6 .0 0 3 7  00135 00 4 2 .0 0
C in c in . 39 .50 4 0 .0 0 3 9 .0 0 3 9 .5 0  3 8 .00 39  00
P i t t « 4 0 .0 6 4 0 .5 0  38  5« 3 6 .5 «  3 6 .5 0 3 7 .5 «
N . .  Y ..,.- 4 8 .0 0 44 .00143 .00 4 3 .5 0  40  0 0 4 3 .0 0
Market«]

] T.lght Mix.! <Hov. 
D e t r o i t  3 5 .5 « 38.00 34.50 
C h ic a go  !S5.' 0 3 «  «OL33.«ö 
C in c in  137.5« 38.5030.50 
P i t t s  135.5« 36  50 35.50 
N  V . . .140.00 4 l.00 l38 .00

M ix . I C lo v e r
3 5 .0 0  3 1  9«  3 « .« «
3 5 .0 0  ; 3 1 .0 0  3 3 .0 0  
3 7 .50133 .0«  8 4 .0 0  
3 7 .5 «  85 0 «  3 5 .5 0
3 0 .0 0  [34 .00  3 4 .0 0

Supplies of hay of the better sorts 
are growing still Smalley and these are 
strong and higher in nearly all mar
kets. There has been moTe medium 
and poor hay arriving during the past 
two weeks and the markets begin to 
show some irregularity on these 
kinds. Low grade hay has. been main
tained at a high level by the shortage 
of better qualities and consumers are 
forced to pay fancy prices for poor , 
stock, much against their will. In 
consequence, they are keeping out of 
the market as much as possible and 
take every advantage they can of de
liveries or gradings to get hay at low
er figures. The low grades are easier 
also, because of the warmer weather 
and consequent wider pasturage. This 
is especially true to the South where 
some softening is evidenced.—Hay 
Trade Journal.

U. S. Light & Heat Corporation, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
FRFF. B a t t e r y  B o o k  th a t  a n s w e r s  e v e r y

■ V ®®?cr^*SfIes^on* It** a  b o o h  y o u  c a n ' t, - —. mi x a  cook y o u  ca n  t
a t t o r n  t o  b e  w ith o u t  i f  yo u  o w n  o r  d r iv e  a n  a u to m o b ile ,  
i t  •  t r e e  a t  y o u r  n e a r e s t  U S L  .Service S ta tio n .

J | g | |  B E A N S
GRADE D etrélt Chic« g«| V. Y, -C H. P. . . .  . 8.00 7.75 1' 8.00Prim e 7.00 " 7,00 J

Red Kidney . . . 11.50 11,50 |= 1,2,25
The bean market is a little' easier,though trading continues fairly aè.ive

and higher prices are in prospect. Up 
to a month ago, the. bean market wt>A, 
characterized by, Intermittent strfeiigh* 
and weakness. Because of government 
buying or perhaps à little speculatici' 
prices would jump a dollar or more a 
hundred within a couple dnvs *h4»- o 
sag back to a lower figure at e i -ri
mediate dqjnand had been s:n; £; 
The situation now has greatly to p ,Y 
ed cto that the demand has becere» 
mère regular and active due JaHely i  £ 
iTj/Mjfi-. pi ’ and the systems i«-
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eS trading of the California people.
Fanners are shewing quite an inter

est in red kidney beans this year and 
a number of requests have been re
ceived for information concerning 
seed, present condition of the red kid
ney market and future prospects. We 
are able to present the following sug
gestions from one who ip fully able to 
s'- ak upon the subject:.

“Red Kidneys are now quoted at 
S12 50 and I predict they will go to 
$13.50 or $14 before the new crop. You 
will please understand that there is no 
relation between the two varieties— 
that is Reds and Whites. CHP Pea 
Beans can be $6 and Reds $12- The> 
reason, for this is that the consumer 
of Red Beans knows what he wants 
and is willing to pay for it. Before 
the war and when there were np re
strictions on the exportation of beans 
—about 60% of our Red Kidneys were 
exported, 30% to 35% were canned, 
a<qd the balance ■ were used the same 
ad Pfea Beans.'"' "" r -V ’’

“Pfce're are veryfew- consumers who 
kfcow* how to :prapare. b Red Kidney, 
beans so palatable.-.Jxearly
all ofd^e^Red Kidneys whjch were ex
ported went*fo the. West Indiep.,. This 
year . the Cub&n.> cybp is very poor ana“ 
will be /exhausted several moiiths be*' 
fofre odr beans are ready for market. 
The canning of beans wlJU be resumed 
»his fall and that will Include- Red 
»'i^n^vs.l I t  is almost impossible to 
bu” •>. can n t  Red Kidneys today; the 
etb ’  ̂ in.,;tin having been exhausted 
dii :"‘?g the war.

“I am confident that the farmer who 
grr ’ST t a crop of Red Kidneys this sea
son will realize more dollars per acre 
than from* White Beans, and because 
of tl a limited: supply of seed R will be 
impossible to overdo the planting of 
th's vaiety. .V , ■ - ,

“w i owned k farm I would rather 
p ay  $15 per cwt. for Red Kidneys than 
id riant any other variety at $7-50, as 
I believe the net results will be great
er - - , .

V/e are now trying to locate depend
able seed and will do oui best to as
sist readers who wish to plant Red 
Kidneys' to secure what seed they need.

POTATOES
M a rk e ts

Detroit ~. . . , Chicago y. • . 
( inr innati . .  - 
New Y ork  
Q ltt b u rg h  . I

Choice Bid Iwhite-sk’d 
2.10  c w t .  
2,00 cwt.
2 .4 0  c w t .  
2 .5 0  c w t .
2 .4 0  c w t .

B'd W hite 
B alk

2.00 c w t .
2.00 c w t .  
2 SO c w t .  
2 .3 5  c w t .  
2 3 0  c w t.

The old potato market has taken a 
c’rop, though prices were a trifle high
er the first of this week than the low 
1 lint of last week. Dealers appareht- 
1 have bought quite heavily of the 
<• !l' stock which might have been one 
( l the causes for the spurt in the 
r ’arket several weeks ago. If this is 
t ’vi, case the market will be easier un- 
t'l these holdings are disposed of. ' 
Shipments of both old and new* stock 
pr.c far below normal for this season of 
i?Jp year, and we‘have every reason to 
he’ieve that the old potato market v-ni 
recover from the present slump and
finish strong.

Eggs
Eggs continue their advance slowly, 

packing houses still taking a large 
n^rt of the dailv receipts. Quotat!^« 
‘his - week at Detroit market range j 
from 44% to 4614c.

BUTTER
New York, N. Y., May 10, 1919—The 

peculiarly sensitive condition of the 
market has again been illustrated this 
week.* Conditions have been some
what abnormal hut under the general 
conditions of other years they would 
have gone unnoticed. In the first 
place, drivers of express wagons have 
struck which has prevented the deliv
ery of butter sent by express, and in 
the second place freight deliveries 
have been very slow. Butter which 
should have arrived last week did not 
get in until Monday and thefre are 
about 10,000 packages known to have 
been sent some time ago that have not 
arrived as yet. Because of slow deliv
eries, the usual supply of butter has 
not been available which has caused 
an upward tendency of prices.; Re
ceivers, during the past' weeks, have

M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S  F A R M I N G

been anxious to keep their stocks well 
cleaned up so that with slow-delivery 
the shortage has been more marked'

Pottot’i  Weather Chart for May 15*9

WASHINGTON, D. C.. MAY 17. 
1919.— L ast bulletin  gave forecasts of 
w arm  w aves to cross continent May 
17 to 22 and  22 to 26, storm  waves 18 
to 23 and 23 to '27, cool waves Iff to  24 
and. 24 to. 2-8, This period, o f  weather- 
even ts will bring a  w arm  çpell of. 
quiet w eather'; not much rain. ' Thé “ 
las t storm  ¡will be of g rea ter fore© tharo 
thè  first and will develop severe,storm s 

■ iff eastern  séctions and on Pkoiftc' 
-coasts, Not much rain.- Most «Un: ojj- 
Pacific slope an a  A tlantic  Coast Will.,

, -r OCcur following' the étorrh- waOè ' to 
cross - continent Mky 23 tp ^7 , -- - ;• '¡# ,■ *.>- 

N ext w arm  Wave wiU reach V an-:, 
couver about May-. :2 Sand tem pera tures 

i wil rise :• qn a l l . the Pacific slopes » Zfe 
 ̂ will cross crest of R o u te s  , fey close. ojt 

* May 29, plains sectiOTs/3d,'''méHdîasÎ ’

than it ordinarily would have been. 
Consumptive demand has been good 
and out-of-town buyers hate been

90, g rea t lakes, middle Gulf s ta tes and 
Ohio-Tennessee valleys 31, eastern  sec
tions June 1, reaching vicinity of New
foundland about June  2, Storm  wave 
will follow about one ciay behind 

This will be more severe than  the 
average storm s and will include two 
cold waves in northern  sections where 
the la s t Of the Spring frosts will oc
cur about th a t time. R ains will in
crease following th is storm.

A g rea t w eather even wifi occur 
first p a rt of June th a t  will affect crop- 
w eather during next five or six 
months. About middle of June  ra ins 
will occur th a t will bring on good 
cropw eather in all the s ta te s  east "of 
the Rockies and , improve cropw eather 
In C anada eas t of Rockiès f o r ’June. 
Forecasts fo r  Ju ly  a re  not included in  
above ; only June is included; H igh 
tém peratures Will prevail? from  June  
7 - to 26 and crops will progress rap-, 
idly. Three principal storm s will a f 
fect 'crops' east of Rockies n e a r  June  - 
1, „14 and. £8. Q jolest w eather, will ifre 
n ear June 5 and 30.'

y  * ■ -(799V U
quite free buyers. M • addition, ex
porters are again in evidence and have 
made their influence felt., ’ Because.; of 
the anxiety of receivers to keep th°fr 
stocks " well ^cleared up there Is ices 
butter In storage than ordinarily at 
this season of the year which makes it 
seem that with the arrival of the flush 
of production the market will be in 
better condition to care for large re
ceipts than in previous years.

On Monday extras ~weçe quoted ai 
(Continued onspage 16)

I think that the last Issue of the 
Michigan Business Farming is th« 
best yet. Those fellows who think 
that the fame has but few fiends thru 
the medium of the press will get theJ’■ 
eyes open to the fact that the tillers 
of the soil feed the “world and mu* t 
and will get Something to say in re
gard to their rights in the legislature 
although Some of our own men in the 
legislature have*weak backbones wbwr 
■pressure"-!» -brought" to bear.—P. 2Tf C.. 
[iAlteffan 'County* ' r ' * >*■' - ** ' >

,We like y o u r p a p e r,v e ry  much , a s  i t  
deals w ith  the  fa rn tèrs a«S farm  pro
duce. i t  is .„the . on^y famv.vRsmer.¿bat* 
comes rig h t to  the point i n . è very case.—  
Chas. "Ryan. IoWia dbùóry.',> ',~' v*.

T H E  W E A T H E R  F  O R  T H E  W E E  K
As Forecasted by W. T. Foster for MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING

How They Praise
They Compare the New Light Weight Car 
to High Powered, High Priced Automobiles

Essex Performance
Essex performance is now talked of so gener- even with some larger cars. And as for ease 

ally among motorists that you should know of riding there seems no standard known 
what they are saying. to motor cars that the Essex does lit t

Hundreds o f thousands have seen the Essex, surpass.
They have admired its costly car appearance. Remember these are not our claims. They 

They speak of its completeness in appointment are t^e / ranh an(l voluntary praise of tens o f 
and how it differs from other light weight, thousands. You can find Essex friends wher- 
moderate priced cars. ever you go.

But they grow enthusiastic-over Essex We advertise merely to induce you. to ask 
performance. A car at its price and of its about Essex and to arrange to take an early 
weight was ©ever expected to possess such hill ride in it. You will surely become one o f its 
climbing and acceleration capacity. The stand- friends.. Perhaps^ you will want to own an 
ard it sets has been known only in the large Essex, and if  that is so the sooner you learn to 
high priced field. * know it the better. *

And in speed and easy riding qualities it also Sales already are far in excess o f production, 
matches the cars which sell at two or three I f  you delay you might have to wait a long 
times its price. time to get your car.

You hear on every side how steadily it The price is 31395 for a five passenger mod^l 
holds the road at speeds difficult to maintain at Detroit.



M m  j i i  i  N f l n i ' i m
ADepartmentJèr-éhe ütrnan and GnTdtm tie  farm

; * WH.ÍT WE WEAR 
i r  T NQUESTT0NA3JLY It is the right of every 
A -/ woman to vor k her best at all times; hot 

only hor right but her duty. A well- 
dressed wciaan commands respect and appears 
st op«.* v<w»j*nne she is secure in the knowledge 
th** v t ’^ k s  we’?, and knowing that, she can 

We all know the feeling when, 
".rdf i>Ur  hurry, or the inclemency of the 

we make up our minds to wear that 
 ̂ ess, “ just this once more," and then, hay- 

ñf¡- ~ ^one so, we meet some of onr friends who 
**efully groomed and immediately we feel 

so s^’f-conscious.
nr.*.„ -,,-t of being well dressed—for it is an a rt 

—.*■' ,' r’rt which requires a good bit of thonght- 
f” 1 ’' 1"’"-?ng. Being well dressed does not nec- 

mean expensively dressed. The season 
rv# +*,■} y«ra, the occasion and the circumstances 

fhe person mnst all be taken into considera- 
But there is no reason why every woman,- 

ro^erclless of her financial circumstances, chn- 
Pr>t ve well dressed if she will spend the time 
r ',~n5red to plan her wardrobe, that her hnsband 
st’0" ^  iñ planning for the season’s crops.

are a few rules which have been laid 
hv reputable schools in domestic science 

—d ~*t. which may well be followed by all, and 
T w‘” trv and touch upon a féw of them briefly: 

Stvle. that ever-changing tyrant, is one of the 
first rules to be considered. But those design- 

1, e**s of the styles never expected that we would '  
in its minutest detail, all of the pattern. 

’‘‘-»Tur, it is given us as a guide post, and that 
r  man who knows how to adapt the prevailing 
»’"'e to. her particular style of figure so that, 
wMle she fellows in a general way the fashions 
r>f the hour, still has an individual note to her 
clothes, is indeed a fortunate woman.

The well-dressed woman is never conspicuous.
A friend of mine, who has travelled much, once 
8* td to me: “I have learned a great secret in 
my travels. Because of lack of space I cannot- 
carry many clothes, so I always travel in a dark, 
well-tailored suit with a  blouse that harmonizes, 
and carry with me an extra waist which is a lit- 
f’n dressier, and one silk dress, of that lovely 
si- k which is almost like satin, it.Is so soft, Ahd 
does not wrinkle easily. In this way, while I 
?vm never the best dressed woman on train or In 
rbd hotels, still Í am always well dressed, and 
nr ver have the least hesitancy in appearing in 
the house of a friend through whose city I hap
pen to be passing, to attend the opera, or enter 
the best hote dining room. And I  only carry 
one suitcase and a traveling bag.” While most 

* of ns are not travellers to any extent, still many 
of us can only have a limited amount to spend 
on opi' clothes, and the secret my friend gave 
me is a good one for others to follow.

This year especially, with Its riot of color, due 
to the desire for the gay colors, after the som
breness of two years’ is apt to be a trying one for 
ns,’ unless we plan carefully. If the coat and 
hat are to serve all purposes; go over a l t  the 
dresses we may have and be worn for “best” and 
every day aike, then the color should be one 
wNeh is subdued and harmonizes with all the 
rest of our wardrobe. We would not think of 
trim ming a blue dress with purple nor a brown 
one with gray, but the color combination is Just 
a8 trying, if the outer wrap happens to "be one 
of those decided colors an dis then worn over a 
dr;:s3 with which it does not harmonize'. Better, 
by far, to select the colors most bécoming to you 
ami then plan ahead, so that each garment se
lected will harmonize with those on hand.

Nature, if we read her rightly, is the best 
guide in color harmony. She does not flaunt 
great acres of daring reds, peacock blues, violent 
purples or bright yellows. These are only the 
touches of color given us against the background 
of sand* black and grays of the soil, the cool 
greet; of the grass in summer, and the browns in 
■fa:l, and the blue of the skies.. Then to relieve 
the g orgeous coloring of the sunset and occasion
ally; ¡the wonderful rainbow, with its multitude 
of colors. And in the fall, when the grass is 
turning brown, and the-skies are dull and grey, 
we have the .brilliantly-colored, leaves.

And so if we use the more subdued colors as 
the background in the cooler months, the 
dainty light colors in the summer season, with 
the bright hues as our color notes rather n»«» 
the predominating feature, we will not tire of 
pur clothes so soon and they will stay In style 
longer.

A study In itself is that of right color eom-

Edited By MABEL CLARE LAJDD
.hinations, and the safest rule, and one which 
the designers of women’s wear go by is that of 
associating complimentary, or opposite colors. 
Here is a little index of those colors:

Red and yellow combined form blue.
Orange and green combined form purple.
Russett and citrine combined form olive.
Therefore, if you have a blue dress it can 

safely be trimmed with its opposite color of red. 
Many of the most beautiful gowns are made of 
navy blue, beaded or embroidered In red.

And everyone knows that gold is the most 
perfect of all trims for royal purple, and of 
course, gold and orange are next of kin.

Russett, or old gold are both pretty embel
lishments for the dress of olive green, while, of 
course, white is effectively used in combination 
with all colors, as of itself it is net classed as a 
color.

While tlie coltfr combination Is worthy of much 
study and is very interesting, of more impor
tance is the study of colors as effecting the dif
ferent types of women. Each type of woman 
should wear the colors which. harmonize best 
with her complexion, thé color of her hair and 
eyes, and then the design which brings out her 
best points as to form, and throws into the 
background any ittle imperfections of face, fig-

A TITTLE GIRL’S SOLILOQUY
i x  TAS MOTHER ever small like me,
VV  So -folks could trot her on their knee,

With laughing eyes and dancing curls;
Are mothers ever little girls 

With toork to do and sums to pett ,
And did they ever scold and fret 

Because things to&uldn't go fust rightt 
And did they ever quarrel and fight 

Like 1 and little sister Gwent 
And if they did—please tell me when

When 1 am grown to he her size,
Do gwa^ateppose I’ll he so wise

And always he so kind and true,
And know fust what is hest to do  

To cheer m y  little hoys a n d  girls 
When Tve outgrown my yellow curls. 

And thill my hair he silver, tod,
Like it was kissed hy morning's dew 

And will my smiles he always bright,
Like starlight on a winter's night ■- _ . 

And toill I  know of places where—
The fairies dwell with ne'er a core 

Or will 1 he as had as nowt 
1 can't he good, like her, somehow

—By C  S h i r l e y  D l l l e n b a c k

ure. or complexion. Next week we will devote 
a little space to the subject o fthe different col
ors as" related to the several types of women, 
and also the materials.

CONTRIBUTED BY OUR READERS v  
Readers of M. B. F.: As most farmers depend 

so much for their table supplies upon the things 
they raise, I thought my way of canning ham 
might be of service.

Cut and trim the slices of ham as you would 
for frying. SterP’^e jars, rubbers and tops. 
Partly fill jars with melted or soft lard (be care
ful and not have it too hot.) Then pack the 
ha-m in and fill the crevices with the soft lard. 
Our hams have kept beautifully this way. When? 
the jar is opened, be sure and keep the unused 
portion of th§ canned ham covered with lard, as 
it is apt to mold if left standing long uncovered, 
but if the lard is kept over it, it will be found 
fresh and wholesome.—Mrs. Mary Reed, Beulah, 
Michigan.

7;'-. * ■ • „
I wish to pu/chase an oil stove this summer, 

and as I am not acquainted with the different 
makes, will some of our readers who have oil 
stoves which they have found satisfactory, ad
vise me on the subject. And what is the differ
ence in a long and short burner and the wick 
and wickless stoves? I shall be very grateful 
for this information.—Mrs. R. S., Marion, Mich.

V •
One of our readers has asked for the full name 

and complete address of Mrs. J. M. Bream, of 
Mason county. Kindly send It to the editor of 
the Woman’s page, and It will be forwarded to 
the Interested reader.

h e l p f u l  h o u s e h o l d  h in t s
Have you experienced trouble in keeping a 

cover on your sleeve board? Take a discarded 
white stocking and draw it on you have 
solved the problem. It will not slip if  tacked at 
the ends—it will give to fit either side of the 

■ board and- is easily taken oft -and replaced.
Use a little ammonia in the dishwater when - 

washing glassware. It will make It sparkle like 
cut glass.

N  o. 2512.
A L a d y ’ a 
D ress. C u t  
I n  7 sises:
84, 38, 38, 40 
42,. 44 ana  46 
in. b u st m ea
sure . Size 38 
reu ires s i x  
y a rd s  o f 48- 
ihch m ate r
ial. Teh sk irt 
iaf. The sk irt 
m easures 2 
ya rd s a t  the 
foot.

No. 2888.- 
Boys’ Play 
Suit. C ut In 
4 sizes, 3, 4,
6 and 6. Size 
4 i*e q u i re s  
2% yards of 
36-inch m a
terial.

No. 2 BTO- 
L ad  les’ Ap
ron. Cut in 
4 sizes, sm all 
32-34 ; medi
um, 36-88; 
large, 40-42, 
and e x t  r  a  
large, 44-48 
inches b u s t  
m eas. Size 
medium will 
require I k  
y a rd s of 86- 
Inl m ateria .

No. 2855- 
G irls’ dress, 
cu t In sizes 
6, 8, 10 and  
12 years old.
Size 10 re - 
quires '3  % 
yards o f 27- 
inch m a te r
ial, w ith  one 
y a rd  fo r bol
ero.

No. 2851- 
2837. A trim  
business cos
tum e. W aist 
2851, cu t in 
7 sizes, 34,
36, 38, 40, 42,
44 and 46 
inches b u s t  
m easure.

.  Size 34 re
quires 2 44 
ya rd s of 40- 
mch m ater
ial.

Skirt 2837, 
cu t in seven 
sizes, 22, 24,
26. 28, 30,32 
a i.J  34 inch
e s  w a  i s t  
m easure.

S i z e 2 4  
will require 
3 % yards of 
44-inch m a
terial. T h e  
w idth a t low
e r  edge of 
sk ir t w ith 

p la its  exten
ded is 1% 
yards.

No. 2860.— G irls’ d ress and  * unbonnet. Cut in  five 
sizes, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 4 requires 244 yarda  
of 36-inch m ateria l fo r  th e  d raw  and %. ya rd  fo r the 
bonnet. • J ~  ■ '

No. 2848—Ladies’ bouse d ress C ut In seven sizes, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 an d  46 inches b u st m easure. Size 
38 requires 6 yards o f 36-inch m aterial.

£  No. 2456.——A  p re tty  ju n io r drees. C ut in  S sizes, 12 
14 and 16 yeans. Size 14 will require  5 y a rd s  of 3 - 
inch m aterial.

H erew ith  find*, v . . . . . . .c e n to s  to r  w hich send
me the following p a tte rn s  a t  10c each :
m . ......... ............................ .
Address •,.>«.»?■•««•••«• .  a •»* .  .  .
P a tte rn  M a . • Size 
P a tte rn  N a „ ............................... S h e  . . . . . . . .
i  Be su re  to  give num ber an d  size.
fo r  pa tte rn s to  P a tte rn  Departan e..., ------
Business Farm ing, H t  Clemens, Michigan.

■ . .. Send orders Pepartaaent, tfiaMgay
Be sure to sign your full seme.
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DEAR CHILDREN—We have an
other great man in our contest 
of ten great men, this week. 

This Is the sixth great man to be 
shown, and from the number of cor
rect guesses so far received, I am sure 
that quite a number of our little cous
ins are going to receive thé books 
promised .to those who correctly guess
ed the whole ten men. This "week, the 
grept man shown is not an inventor, 
nor has he ever been president of the 
United States.- He is hot a wonderful 
naturalist who tells us about plant life 
and how to best develop the vegetables 
and soils, nor yet is he. a great actor 
in the movies like Charles Çhaplin, 
hut in his way, hp is a very great 
man. He is living—but . there, I 
mustn’t  tell you any more, for most 
of you don’t even need a hint to guess 
these names.

Monabel Sechlar, who correctly 
guessed the name of Charlie Chaplin, 
did not begin when the contest started, 
hut her write-up of the life of this 
moving picture actor who has made 
men laugh in every country on earth, 
is so good, that I am publishing it, 
with others.

Soon school will close, and then will 
come the vacation season. I wish 
some of our little cousins would write 
me of their plans for vacation. Some 
will help father and mother harvest 
the crops, while some perhaps are 
planning on some sort of a trip or a 
visit to relatives. Let’s hear of your 
plans; perhaps it will help us solve 
our vacation problems, and surely it 
will be interesting to know where our 
family will go this summer.—Affec
tionately yours—“Laddie."

D ear Laddie— I th ink  the  p icture I s  Mr. 
Charles Chaplin, for all children know  and 
love him, and  he also loves them. He also 
spends lots of h is spare  tim e w ith  them, 
reading them  stories

Mr. C haplin 's m ake-up la well known 
bu t he, himself, i® little  known, and is 
Very q u ie t and reserved. He is 28 years 
old and  has black curly  h a ir  and biue 
eyes. H e is th e  best known movie acto r 
in Am erica and is the only acto r oh the 
screen who w rites his own stories. He 
d irects his own pictures w ithout a  line of 
scrip t or w ritten  note. He chooses his 
own cas t and ac ts  the principal role. H is 
films a re  m ostly  one-m an pictures. H is 
fa th e r was of a  F rench Hugenot family 
who lived in England fo r m any years, He 
Also w as a  favorite in the  m usic halls. 
Chaplin’s  m other w as an  actress of Irish 
and Spanish parentage. She. too, w as a  
favorite  during the eighties and it was 
during  one of their trip s  on the conti
nent th a t .Charles w as born. 28 years ago 
a t Fontainebleau, ju s t outside o f Paris. 
W hen his fa th e r died and  h is m other was 
sick C harles and h is  brother, Sidney, 
w ere throw n into the streets of London 
to earn  th e ir living. He struggled with 
poverty during his e a r ly ' yoiit£. At the 
age of 13 he had become a  professional 
actor. H e was haled by the English pa
pers as th e  “Juvenile W onder.’’ and a t 14 
w as playing the  p a r t-o f  “Billy, the Of
fice Boy,” a t  the. Duke "of York’s theatre. 
He w as called the funniest m an in E ng
land. Then when but 2j he came to  Amer
ica. He was induced by a  large sa lary  tq 
enter the movies. H e created his own 
m ake-up of a  tigh t little coat of large,, 
baggy pants, a  slender l i t t le -cañé, a  w^»l- 
gro&med. little  moustache, an inverted pot 
th a t we call a  hat, and everybody knows 
y ih a t  Jais feet look like. He loves music 
and hooks and is a  g reat reader. He does 
not like to go to banks.

I  like to  read the M.-B. F . Will close, 
hoping to see th is letter in print.—Mona- 
bell Sechiar, Homer, Mich

D ear Laddie—I  .have been interested in 
the Doo Dads, the stories and . the  chil
dren’s letters, bu t have never w ritten  be
fore and thought I  would try . I  have a 
brown Shetland? pony nam ed “Bess.’’ She 
is «very p re tty  and  gentle. I  rode her 
two miles to school until la s t fa ll when we 
moved n eare r school; now I  have about a 
h a lf of a  mile to go, and I do not ride 
m y pony .to' school. My teacher is Miss 
Dorothea W ells whom I like real *weil. 
Our school has a  iOO % Red Cross mem
bership.. I  am  enclosing a story, "The 
M eaning of the  Red Cross F lag ,”- which 
I  had w ritten  for m y language lesson. I 
have a  big cat named Tom and a  little  
black k ittenK nam ed Nigger. I  am  a  girl 
of 11 years  and in the 5 th grade. My fa 
th e r belongs to the Oneida Ctr. A rbor of 
G leaners, and also takes the  M B. F., 
which we a ll enjoy. I will close, hoping 
to  see m y letter and Story in print.—Lo
la  Isabel, Fleming, Grand Ledge, Mich.

The Meaning of the Bed Cross Flag 
In one w ar they did trot have hospitals 

near the  firing lines, as we had in the 
“W orld’s W ar.” T he hospitals were about 
ten  miles aw ay from  the firing lines and 
i t  would be day® before they could get 
the  soldiers to the hospitals. Others th a t  
Were wounded "would lay  for days b e - ' 
fore anyone would find them, their clothes 
Covered w ith blood. They did not have 
am bulance trucks to  go and get the Sol
diers, they on ly  had horses and wagons. 
The hospital® had but few doctors and no 
nurses; • not nearly  enough to  care for 

-their wounds. - 1 Florence -Nightingale,- a 
nurse in England. ,hea rd  of th e  conditions

o f the  hospitals and  w rote to  them  ask 
ing  if  shq  could do any  good there. They 
w rote back and  told her to  come and 
bring  a ll thè o ther nurses she could w ith 
her, fo r  they  needed th e ir  help. She 
found th irty -e ig h t nurses who w ere will
ing to go. The hospitals were gloomy and 
d irty  ; the soldiers could not have the 
proper care o r the  r ig h t kind of food. 
W hen F lorence N ightingale a rrived  there 
she sen t back to  E ngland to  get sheets 
and blankets fo r th e  soldiers. She clean
ed the hospitals and  took proper care of 
the wounded. They did not have trained  
nurses like they  Have nowadays. F lo r
ence N ightingale saved millions Of sol
diers’ lives. Jean  H enri D unant a fte r  the 
w a r w as over, 'called  th e  14 sta tes  to 
gether to form  a  Red Cross-society, and 
also to  m ake a  Red C ross flag. F inally  
he thought he would have it resemble 
th a t  of the Swiss flag, so they h ad  a  field 
of w hite and the R ea Cross in the center. 
The Red Cross rn ean i H um an ity  and Neu
trality .. * ...

D ear Laddie—I  am going to m ake the 
eggless rnufflns and .hope they will be 
good. The m an in the  last M. B. F . I 
think was Charlie Chaplin. I  read  th e  
story  of “The F ortune” and like£ it very 
much. W e have a little colt and we nam- 
ed it Pershing. He is ab o u t two weeks old. 
Now, as I  can not think of any  more to 
write I  will close, hoping to see my let- 
er in print.— Anna Schuchard, Wixbm.

D ear Laddie-—I th ink  th is  p ictu re  is 
Charlie Chaplin. I  like the Doo Dads and 
the  letters and stories th a t the  children 
w rite, v ery  much, and I  also like to  guess 
th e  g reat men. I  hope th a t m y other let
te r  got there  in time, and T  hope it is 
right. The p ap er w as on tim e th is time 
This is our fifth g rea t man. Well I  guess 
thi® is  all.—Arlene Sehutt, Rives Junc
tion, Mich.

Deal Laddie—T his is the first tim e I 
have w ritten  to  you boys and g irls of the 
M. B. F. My fa th e r takes the Michigan 
Business Farm ing  paper and likes i t  very 
much. I  like the  Doo D ads very much. I

•am  13 y ears  old and won’t  be 14 until 
April 19, 1920. I  live on a  fa rm  of 160 
acres. M y fa th e r has a  Republic truck . 
On one fa rm  he has six buildings and on 
the other five. I  have two brothers. I 
have a  Columbia a ir  rifle and  have lots 
of fyn w ith  it. My brother, Law rence, 
has a  moving picture m achine and four 
films to run  through it  and  it is ru n  by 
gas, the sam e as in gas lights. 1 go to  
day  school and like it very m uch. I  am 
in the 8th grade. My teacher’s nam e is 
R uth  Owens and  we like her very  much. 
W e live in a  stone house and have good 
tim es together. My fa th e r has 10 cows, , 
five h o rse s ,.seven pigs, 150 hens and .six 
calves. My le tte r is getting  p re tty  long 
so 1 will w rite  some o ther time. I  hope 
to  see m y le tte r in print, soon.—H ow ard 
DeYoung, McBride, Mich.

D ear Laddie— I have enjoyed reading 
the le tters and about the Dob Dads th a t 
have been in the M. B. K. As th is  is the 
first tim e I  have w ritten  I  will send a 
story. I  am 13 y ears old and am  in the 
? tb  and 8th g rades a t  school. We live on 
a : 40-acre farm . I  will be very glad 
to  hear from  some of the girls and boys 
who have been w riting  fo r th e  M B. F .— 
Evelyn Griffith. Pottervilie. Mich.. R. 1.

The Little Helper
Qnce upon a  tim e there w as a -littleg ir l 

who lived a lone w ith her m other in a 
woods. They were very pfbor for all they 
had to ea t w as a  few crusts of bread. 
The m other w as very sickly so the little 
g ir l s ta rted  out to earn  a  living for her
se lf and mother. She w as so good and 
kind to everyone th a t  they all gave her 
work. A fter she had worked for a while 
she w ent to a  house and they told her if 
h e r m other would sell the farm  to them 
they .would keep them  both. So they  sold 
the  farm  and lived w ith the rich people 
evr a f te r  very happily.

D ear Laddie—I have never w ritten  to 
you before so thought I would try  now. 
I  am a ' little  girl 10 years old. I  have 
to  school th ree  y ears and am in the 4th 
gradé. I  like th e  Doo D ads very much. I  
th ink  i t  is nice of you to get up th a t puz

zle, I  guessed th e  la s t  one a s  Theodore 
Roosevelt. W e had 13 cows and  6 calves. 
W e sold 5 calves and one o f the  cows- I 
have 2 sheep. F o r pe ts I  have a  dog and 
th ree  rabbite. W e live on a  fa rm  o f  150 
acres. W e have six  horses and tw o colts. 
I  haven 't any b ro thers o r sisters an d  I 
get p re tty  lonesome ¿lone so I w ish 
some o f th e  little  g irls would w rite  to  me. 
— K atherine Loomis, Gapac, Mich.

D ear Laddie—I  thought I  would w rite  
again  and send, the m an 's name. I t  is 
Theodore Rooseveit. My middle nam e is 
Roosevelt so I won’t  forget him. I  am  13 
y ears old and  in the 8th grade. My teach
ers’ nam e is -Christine L, W hitm ore and 
she is a  good teacher. I  live in the coun
try . I  like to hunt and trap. I  trapped  
th is  y e a r and get J 19.02 w orth of fur. We 
have tw o horses whose nam es are Lena 
and Bird, also on colt named Alice. I 
have a  calf and a  young horse and a  pet 
rabb it.— P au l Ampey, Paw Paw , Mich.

P U Z Z L E  P IC T U R E — W H O  IS  I T ?

Get Your 
Money’s Worth

Most people have enough difficulty making money so they do not want 
to throw any of it  away.

And there is a lot of satisfaction in positively knowing when you haves 
made a purchase that you have received one hundred cents worth of 
value for every dollar expended.
Besides everybody is entitled to full value.
Of course there will probably always be people in the world who are 
bound to get the worst of a transaction.
And others who are always getting the best end of the deal.
One thing is certain, however, if  you always buy

White
The Flour the best Cooks Use »

you will always get full value for your dollar.
LILY W HITE FLOUR is sold under the guarantee that if  you do not 
like it as well OR BETTER than any flour you have ever used the pur
chase price will be cheerfully refunded.
That guarantee means if  LILY WHITE FLOUR does not give you 
complete satisfaction for every requirement of home baking the purchase 
price will be returned to you without quibbling or delay.

Besides getting your money’s worth, bake-day will have a new interest 
for you, as the wholesomeness and goodness of everything made from 
LILY W HITE FLOUR, “ The flour the best cooks use,”  will add a 
decided cheerfulness to the occasion.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich; ^

Ê



MARKET FLASHES 
(Continued from page 18)

55c and buyer* were active. While 
Tuesday was a semi-holiday and the 
Exchange did not meet the sales for 
that- day were at %c over Monday's 
quotation . On Wednesday, there was 
a gain of 80 and on Thursday a furth
er advance of l%o took place. On Fri
day there was no change and thp mar
ket seemed somewhat weaker as large 
quantities of the delayed stock arrived 
which was sufficient to more than sup
ply the demand. Four cars of Cana
dian and five cars of California but
ter arrived during the week which 
tended to aggravate the condition so 
far as supply was concerned. Much 
of the butter' arriving shows strong 
grassy and weedy flavors but that is 
to be expected at this season. Uni- 
salted butter Is moving well and the 
differential in price over salted butter 
is increased to 2%c. Established quo
tations on Friday were as follows! Ex
tras, 80o; higher scoring than extras, 
60%o to 6ic; firsts, 59 to 69%o, and 
seconds, 55 to 57%c.

Dependable 
w  Threshing
The old reliable steam engine 

has never been equaled in power 
for threshing. It is steady, which 
Is always necessary to insure 
good results. I rs  the power that 
most people know how to oper-

A Car Overload is 
A Tire Overload
TWTOST cars, particularly Fords, 
i-VJL are often overloaded. T o give  
real sendee under such conditions, a  
tire m ust have very tough side w ails, 
built o f the best fabric, p i t  should be 
at least its full rated size—not skimped 
to save cost.

weak it does not stop d  ead. Al
most anything that can hum 
can be used for fuel The

N ichols-Shepard  
Steam  Engine

represents the best that can be pro
duced in steam engine construction. It 
is durable and has lots of power. If is 
easily handled. Almost anyone can 
keep it running.

When you nave a  threshermon do 
your threshing with a Nichols-ShepanJ 
Steam Traction Engine and a Red 
River Special, you Know that your 
work is to be done quickly and well. 
No .waiting and loafing on your job.

It pays to hire a  Nichols-Shepard 
outfit. It saves your time and grain. 
Try it this year, It will mean money- 
In your pocket.

If you are a threshman, buy a Red 
Rjver Special outfit.
It Saves the Farmers* Thresh BUI
Nichols & Shepard Co.

In  Continuous B u sin ess  S in ce  S S 4 8  
Builders exclusively o f Bed River Spo> 
d id  Threshers. Wind Stackers, Feeders, 
Steam sod  O il-G as Traction Engines

Battle Creek Michigaa

UVE STOCK
Detroit—Dressed hogs are steady at 

22 to 25c per lb. Dressed calves are 
quoted at 20 to 23c per lb.

East Buffalo, May 12, 1919.—Re
ceipts of cattle Monday, 140 cars, ln- 
cluding 35 cars of Canadians and sév- 
en cars left from last week’s trade. 
Our market opened about steady on 
medium weight and weighty steer cat- 
tle which were in good supply; butch
er steers and hanly weight steers sold 
10 to 15c higher than last week; fat 
cows and heifers were in light sup
ply sold 15 to 25c higher; bulls of all 
classes were in light supply,“ sold 15 to 
25c higher; canners and cutters were 
in light supply, sold steady; fresh 
cows and springers were in light sup
ply, sold strong; stockera and feeders 
were in very light supply, sold 15 to 
25c higher; yearlings were in very 
light supply, sold 15 to 25o higher.

Receipts of hogs today totaled 13,600 
and the market opened generally 25c 
higher, with the bulk of the good hogs 
selling on a basis of 221.35. However, 
a few decks and bunches of good 
weight hogs sold from 921.40 to $21.50. 
Yorkers, $21.25 to $21.85; pigs and 
lights, generally $20.50; 7^ roughs, 
$18-75, with a few packers up to $19; 
stags, $12 fio $15.

The receipts of sheep and lambs are 
called 8$ cars fresh and 15 cars hold
overs. Best lambs, $16 to $16.25, with 
two loads up to $16.40; cull lambs, 
$12.50 to $13.50; yearlings, $18 to 814 j 
wethers, $12 to $18, which is 25c low
er than last week’s close; ewes, $11 to 
$12. Unless our receipts are light, we 
believe that lambs will sell still lower. 
There are a few loads going over un
sold

.The receipts of calves are estimated 
at 4,000 head. Choice calves, $14.75 to 
$15.25, which was 25 to 50c lower than 
Saturday; throwouts, 120 to 140 lbs., 
$12 to $13; heavy throwouts, 160 to 
190 lbs., $6.50 to $7.50; heavy fat 
calves, %9 to $11 as to weight and 
quality.

Choice to prime weighty steers, 
$16.50 to $17.26; medium to good 
weighty steers, $15.50 to $16; plain 
and coarse weighty steers, $13 to $14;

. choice to prime handy weight and me
dium weight steers, $14.50 to $15; fair 
to good handy weight and medium 
weight steers, $13.50 to $14; choice to 
prime yearlings, $15 to $15.50; fair to 
good yearlings, $14 to $14.50; medium 
to good butcher steers, $13 to $13.50; 
fair to medium butcher steers, $11.50 
to $12; good butcher heifers, $12.50 
to $18; fair to medium butcher heif
ers, $11 to $11.50; good to choice tat 
opwB, $11.50 to $12; medium to goo<t 
flat- cows, $10 to $10.50; fair to good 
medium Bit cows, $8.50 to $9; cutters 
and common butcher cows, $7.50 to $8; 
cannera. $8 to $6-50; good to choice 
flat bulls, $11.50 to $12; medium to 
good fat bulls, $10 to $10.50; good 
weight sausage bulls, $9 to $9.50; light 
and thin bulls, $8 to $8.50; good to 
best stock and feeding stews, $12 ‘to 
$12.60? medium grades of stock 
feeding steers, $11 to $11.60; common 
to fair stock and feeding steers, $9 to 
$10 ; good to choice fresh cows and 
springers, $90 to $120; medium to 
good fresh cows and springers. $76 to 
$90 ,

HORSE-SHOE Tires for Ford rear wheels 
are really 3% " in diameter— nearly 10% 
oversize. The increased a ir space adds 
wonderfully to the life of the tire— it is one 
reason why Horse-Shoes usually double 
their guaranteed mileage.

Notice that you seldom see a car with only 
one Horse-Shoe Tire on it. Ask the owner 
why.

“ Remember the Horse-Shoe Tread”

G u a ra n teed  for 5,000 miles bat 
give mere. Sse your f o c a l  
dealer, 'or unite to—

3600 HU* Guarantee^
M anufacturers of high-

l A / X  t f m l f m l  88 x 81-8 14J0 18.20 8.40
A  . (  . m V f  f  84x81-8 IMO 18.70 4.18
‘\ / V  W tm s m i t  81 x 4 18.80 » . i f  U 8
l A A l Ventilali  m X4 iato «u# 4.«
V ' /  , m f m  I  88x4 18.(8 IM I 4.48
A A / L I B ! /  84x4 20.00 81.(0 CM
L ' t  A W  X l l m J I  85 X 4 81.00 88.80 6JP
w Y / \ \  « H R / /  88 x 4 88.00 80 J 8 0M

84 x 41-8 88.(8 88.88 5.80
M x4  1-2 88.80 88,70 5.78

t C / ' u /  84x41-1 88.80 8148 6.(8
87 X41-8 82.80 36.00 0.70

P 'jM  SB x 8 88.00 83.80 6.96
V g  S ex 5 83.55 80.75 7-V

87 X 8 18.70 85.« IJ.0
Thousands of our satisfied customers ara gei, 
from  4000 to  6000 miles service—w hy not you ? 
fay After Examination. 3% Discount for Cash With Drier. 
W e (hip  G. O. D .. eubject to  inspection. When 
ordering (to te  if  Clincher, Q. D . or S. S. a re  desired. 
ÓÉDJ3R TODAY — prices may jum p. -Full infor
mation on request. Address, - -ss-'

Philadelphia Motor Tire Co.,
m  N . Broad S tree t, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fo r 30x1

M  qu an tity  w anted. W e 30 x  314 $2.25
R v J ,v -a g  w ill send you tubes _  »<} a  sn  
r a f iM R v  on approval. Every- 

one guaranteed , o i
\  your m oney baok. 32  x 4  3,35

M o  t  O  \  T h is  Is ju s t an ex- 33 x 4 3 .45
M n P K  4  \  am ple of th e  bar- 3 4 - 4  3.75
¥ X » \ Vt. \  gains yon cap  0 4 , 4V  4  45
toSAVIl f t  \  g e t on a ll Auto x  , 0  j e nq i& V ; %  J  Supplies d ire c t 35 x4> 4  f-W  

x a  from  D etro it. 36 x  4%  4 .7 0
W rite  to-day. 3 5 x 5  5 .25

A u to  O w ners B a rga in -B u lle tin  F R E E
H A R V A R D  A U T O  SU B PL Y *C O .

II3 5»H arvard  B uild ing  D etro it, M ichigan

a your corn Is ready for the silo you 
s  machine to do this Job without loss 
me. Good silage depends largely on ■ corn's m0st suc-

you can be sure of with an

THICK, $WOLLEHüLlRD$
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down,, can be 
reduced with-

stage.

Also other Bunches or Swelling*. No blister, 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only a few drops required atan appli
cation. $2.50 per bottle delivered. Book 3 ft frtB. 
ABSORBINE, Jit, the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens,. Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers, il.25 n bottle at dealers or 
delivered. Book“Evidence’* free. 
W.F.YOUNa.lMh,. 1 SSTmsti tt, String!aM, Mug,

Knife en  th e  Fly-W heel Type 
Cuts as fast as you can feed i t  
end elevates to  any'height with 
small power. Has a  capacity up 
to 2 0 T o n sp e r hour. Bloweranq 
C utter on one w heel-m ade of 
cast steel and unbreakable. Can’t  
choke o r “blow up’’. A dozen 
other good features on 1919 model 
makes ™ * machine tha simplest, aafaat, 
m oat efficient machine you can boy .W rite 
f a r  catalog and complete details.

Ann Arbor Mnehlno Co.
■ H t n  Ana Arbor. Ml eh.

Manufaeturareaf
“Ann Arbor Baloro”  ju  

ThmBmUr fu r  /O K  JffX 
Businas* O j g K S

TOO LA TE TO C L A 8 8 IF Ï
TWO MILEB SOUTH OF S E E D  OITYi 

80 acres, a ll improved, heavy rolling land. 
B ase bairn, tool house, g ran ary , pigpen, 
orchard house, w ith  orops, $4,500.00. W ill 
also sell cheap 8 horses, tools, hay, s traw  
a n a  oats. O ne-third cash, long tune to r  
balanoe. Isaac  and  H . B. G rant, Reed City, 
Michigan.

FOR SICK CHICKENSGOOD CHANCE FO B PO U I/EB T MAN 
—Account of w in ’s  poor h ea lth  w an t to  
sell my. fa rm  of 10 acres, a ll fenced, w ith 
fin* 1-room homo, good w a te r  in  house: 
large  poultry  house. One block from  high 
school suad- railroad. N ear churches, mar-* 

•Mra0pri*Ft mill and  h u m  saw  mill, Wm.

Preventative i_- * 
bead, aura bead, ch 
era, bowel trouble,nan Hr' ~

and curative o f colds, roup, canker, swelled 
i. chicken pox, limber neck, sour erop, chol-

____ ____ _ etc. M rs.'r.A . Morley o f GaflenTkieh..
‘Hava used Germoeone 17yrs for chickens and could 

I  along  w ithout I t ."  Geo. F . Vickerman, Rockdale;  
r .  says: Have used Gennosene 12 y ean ; the b a a  fo r  
ret troubles I  ever g e e e i.?  Frank 8mka, Chicago, IQ., 
tea;/ ‘I have lost b a t I  pigeon and no chickens In the S i r a  
I”  F!iy . Ge™ ” « 3 * ,,P '  O- Moline, l lUlever n ia  ■ bck  chick u i i i i t  m u m . p tfM itlliO fB p  
i KJrksvpia, Ifo ., saye: “ Cured a y  puniest chicks th is 
in*/* H slpb  W u n t, Eric, I v T m c n P 'N o ta  case A  ^.i^i^W rr^^^w sthousandaysar.^

FARMS IN  BOUTHBABTEBN NORTH 
D ak o ta ; S tu tsihan and  o ther counties, 
m any, highly improved, In well settled 
communities, n ear m arket, school and 
church. $25 to  $50 per acre, 15 per cent 
cash, balance crop paym ents o r  easy 
term s. > W rite  to r  Dig list. John  B. F ried  
<;• , owners; Jam estow n, N. D.

H o r s e ' S h o e T i h e e î
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L A B O R  SAV ING HINTS
(Readers ate invited to contribute t'o this ' department. Ideas and descriptions 

of labor-saving dcvices w ill bcpaidfor  according to length and practicability.)

NAIL AND STAPLE CARRIER 
Some - time age we put in a fence 

with alternating hard and soft wood 
posts. This required the use of staples 
of two lengths, short ones for the hard 
posts and longer one for the soft posts.

Carrying them in the pocket was 
hardly advisable nor comfortable, and 
to carry them I took two empty toma-

•and cut down so that it would turn 
Gftsllyi * ’ "■ l ■ : .

The inside of the bottom of the. bar
rel w a s  lined with a ‘piece of tin, to 
prevent the rodents from gnawing 
their way out, although this was un
necessary, as the trap was looked af
ter every morning.

One side of the trap cover was then 
baited with an ear of corn, and the 
only access tq the barrel provided by 
.running a board from the floor up to 
three or four inches above the top of 
the barrel. The rats and mice were 
induced up the board, and, not being 
able to reach the bait any other way, 
jumped onto. the cover. The result 
was obvious.

It is important to have the barrel 
head turn easily, and the approach ar
ranged so as to make it impossible for 
the vats to reach the bait, save by 
jumping, if there is no- other corn 
about, they will be trapped.—Wm. E. 
H'., Hillsdale county.

to pans with the tops still on, and 
fastened them together in  the manner 
shown in the sketch, - The wire was 
wrapped about them and twisted with 
a nail between them. This held them 
rigid,

Then a short length of broom han
dle was cut and held between the two 
bent-up covers by a shingle nail thru 
each.

The rough edges', were hammered 
down, and made it easy to get the 
staples out.—F. C., Cheboygan County.

ELECTRICAL TREATMENT OF
s e e d :

It has been shown by experiments in 
England tlftit seed electrically treated 
before planting yields larger crops 
than the same seed "not so treated. 
The method used by Dr. Fry is as fol
lows: The seed, placed in a wooden

RAT TRAP FROM BARREL
A simple vat trap was made in the 

absence of something better which 
turned out to quite satisfactory work.

The head of the barrel was pivoted 
by driving a: nail through the top of 
the barrel into the head on a . line 
drawn through the center of the head,

tank, is covered with a 2 per Cent so
dium chloride solution, and then sub
jected to a current of % ampere per 
bushel for the following time: wheat, 
3 hours; oats and barley, 4 hours; 
corn and cotton,. 5 hours. Those inter
ested should send 5 cents to Commis
sioner of Patents, Washington, D. C-, 
for IT. S. patent paper 1,218,850. (H. E. 
Fry, Godmanstone, Dorset. England. 
V;':8. Patent Paper 1,218,850).—C' J. 
Lynde, Canada. _

Daughter of Segis Fayhe Johanna Makes Over 48 
- * Pounds of Butter in 8 Days H

BIETERTJE Fayne. Johanna 199009 
daughter of Segis Fayne Johanna, 
has freshened and is officially re

ported to have produced 736.2 lbs. 
milk. containing fat equal to 48.17 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. This, report sur
passes that of both her older sister 
and dam at the same age; her dam, 
Segis Fayne Johanna,, produced 572.6 
lbs. milk containing 35,296 lbs. of but
te r as a six-year-old; her sister, Segis 

.Hengerveld Fayne Johanna produced 
as a six-year-old, 669.1 lbs. milk con
taining 47.34 lbs. butter in seven days!

The A. R. O. records of these three 
cows and the dam of Segis Fayne Jo- 
i hanna, Vikina Johanna, is of interest 
to breeders and owners of dairy cattle 
as proof of the ability of Holstein- 
Friesian cows to transmit this desira
ble characteristic from mother to 
daughter. As a 12-year-old, Viking 
Johanna,' the dam of Segis Fayne Jo
hanna, produced 29 lbs. butter from 
656.7 lbs. milk during an official 7-day 
test. As a 14-year-old she produced a.. 
fraction under 40 lbs.': butter from 
613.80 lbs. milk.

E liffL

Hèr daughter 
have produced:

and granddaughters

Milk : B u tte r
.455.6 30.65
>578.2’'3 1 .8 8
.572.6 -.35.29
.624.9 83.29
.730.8 50.68

304.9 -13.91
483,4 ' 27.25,
510.0 34.54

‘640.1 32.26
730.2 48.17
378.3 21.46
428.6 -2 5; 00.
532*2 28.67
699.1 ' 47.34

Pietertje Fayne Johanna.

Segis Fayne  Johanna, 3 y rs .
Segis Fayne  Johanna, 5 y rs .
Segis F ay n e  Johanna, 6 y rs .
Segis F ay n e  Johanna, 7 y r s .
S eg is.F ayne  Johanna. 8 y rs .
P ie te rje  Fayne- Johanna, 

ly . 9m.
P ie te rtje  Fayne  Johanna,

. 2 yrs.
P ie te rtje  F a y n e  Johanna,

• 4 y  fs. y ;■
P ie te r tje  F ay n e  Johanna,

5 yrs.:
P ie te rje  Fayne  Johanna,

„ 6  yrsr ...
Sfegia Heng.- Fayne  Johanna,

2 yrs. j*
Segis Heng. Fayne  Johanna , J

3 yrs.
Segis Heng. Fayne  Johanna,

4 y rs  ..
Segis Heng. Fayne  Johanna,

. I  6 yrs.
The average of the best T-day rec

ords of each of these three cows is 
48.73 lbs. butter and 722 lbs. milk in 7 
days, while the average for 30 days is 
2,532 lbs. milk and 141.87. lbs. butter.

Pietertje Fayne Johanna was sired 
by Beauty Walker Pietertje Prince 77,- 
421, a- son of Beauty Pieterte Prince 
456435, out of Marion .Walker Pietert

je; 9943.2^.'Whose A. R. 
O. records are 3136 
pounds of butter, 560.7 
pounds of milk in sev
en dayBj: and 121.15 
pounds of ' b U t i e r , 
2,283.7-pounds milk in 
in 30 days.

All three cows were 
bred by the late A. A. 
Cortelyou o f  Somer- 

. ville, .N, J., who warn a 
pioneer among EÈqI- 
steiu-Friesian breeders, 
rnd built up a fine 
herd of which he had 
every, reason to be 
proud.-

T he Finer th e Lim e 
th e  B etter  th e  R e-A ctio n

IN  a recent book on Limestone published by 
the Michigan Agricultural College, the illus
tration above is cited as proof of the value of 

finely ptilverized limestone.
Pot number one had no lime. Pot number two, 
10-20-mesh limestone. Number three 40-60- 
mesh. Number four, 6-80-mesh.

g p  PULVERIZED
^LIMESTONE

is ground into exceedingly fine particles— so fine 
that 9,5% o f it passes through a 50-mesh screen ; 
80% through a 100-mesh screen; 65% through a 
200-mesh screen. The result is that its reaction 
on acid soil is quick, thorough and dependable.
In addition, Solvay Limestone is right chemically 
—unusually high in lime carbonates— and it' is 
furnace dried. Shipped in box carloads, either 
in bulk or in 100 pound sacks.

Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia
(20.75% nitrogen) will supply nitrogen direct to your crops 
and vegetables. It  will stimulate their growth. Let us quote 
on your requirements. Ask us for information regarding 

this important element.

THE SO LVAY PR O C ESS C O M PA N Y
20J| Jefferson Avenue Detroit, Michigan

•A lw ays 
S ign ifies  
H igh est Q uality

C:S»*WQ*fc

This trade-mark on tools and cutlery-tells 
you positively that they are of the highest 
quality.. The best materials, the most 
modern design, the highest efficiency in 
use are always found under the KEEN 
KUTTER brand.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY

' ‘The recollection o f  QUALITY rem ains long a fte r  the PRICE is 
fo rgo tten ."  —E . C. SIMMONS.

Trade Mark Registered

Only two
m en  needed  
to  a p p ly  A re a n d d e e

^Crisper, C leaner, W hiter C elery ,
m arks the product of the gardener «Bine

The Areanddee 
_ Celery Bleacher

,4* which bleaches the stalks quicker' and better 
r: a than boards or dart. A stiff band of watetrproof 

paper, 10 or 12 inches high, held iii place by, 
wire arches, is-applied to . the rows almost 

as fast as a man can walk.
.Enough to do lOO feet of row on both 

«7 sides .weighs about 60 lbs. This is a fully 
tested trucking necessity which has dem- 

" Write for circular.onstratod its value
TH E  RUSSEJLLOID C O M P A N Y  
Dept. M  Harrisburg, Penna.

A farmer may. read, many farm: papers* but remember. ....
MICHIGAN BUSINESS; FARMING . iiTdiffereht 

Read this:issue ¡and you’ll quickly ,se'e. how different.' |a l |
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MICHIGAN’S ’PURE-BREEFBREEDERS DIRECTORY!
(8PECIA^  ADVERTTSIXG RATES ander this heading to honest breeders of live stock and poultry will be sent on request. Retter 

**ffl,jrrite out what you have to offer, le t us put it  in type, show you a  proof and tell you what T w ill cost for 13, ^  ^
^ C h a n g e  siae of ad. or copy as often as you wish. Copy or changes must be receive ’ ¡ne  week before date of iasie. Breeden“
Sales advertised here a t special low rates; ask for them. Write to-'ay! «reeoers

BR EOERS’ DIRECTORY, MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING, Mfc. Clemens, Michigan.

ns’ Auction

SALE DATES CLAIMED
avoltf conflicting: dates we will, 

w ithout cost, Hst the date  of an y  live 
*‘ock sale in  Michigan. I f  you are 
considering: a sale advise as a t  eece 
and we will claim  the  date fa r  you. 
Address l iv e  Stock Editor, I I .  B. F., Mt. Clemens.

May, 21, Holsteins—Livingston County 
Breeders’ Sale Co., Howell, Mich.

June 3—Genesee County Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, Flint, Mich.

C A T T L E

E. L. Salisbury Breeds H igh Class

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Tw enty dam s of our herd  sire 

_ W alter Eyes«
average 30.11 lbs. of b u tte r  In seven 
days. N othing fo r sale a t  th is  tim e 
but young bull calves.

Salisbury, Shepherd. Michigan.

CHOICE REGISTERED STOCK
PERCHERONS, '

HOLSTEINS,
SHROP SHIRES,

ANGUS.
______  DUROCS.

DORR D. BUELL, ELMIRA, MICH
A. F. D. Me. 1

MUSOLFF BROS/ HOLSTEINS
We are  now booking orders fo r 

young bulls from  King P ie te r Segis 
Lyons 170506. All from  A. R. O. dam s 
w ith credible records. We tes t an n u 
a lly  fo r tuberculosis. W rite  fo r p ric
es and fu rth er Inform ation.
MnslofT Brofc. Seath  Lyons. Michigan

1200-lb. Bred Young Bull
R eady for service. T he sire  M&pleorest De 
JCol Hengeiweld own bro ther to a  world’s 
Champion Junior 4-year-old, 1,868 pounds 
b u tte r In a  year. B rother. In hlood to the 
ex-champion oow ^reconi 1122.93 lbs. b u t
te r  In a  year, w rit#  fo r  pedigree and p r ice.

H H X O SX ST F A S H , F . B. U r ,  U p .  
f f a la m a v e e .  H l . l i .

Prjde A lcartra  Pontiac  De Kol No. 349,- 
603 has recently completed a  seven-day 
record of 29.83 lbs. b u tte r from  SÉ5.3 lbs. 
milk, a t  the age of 3 years, 2 mos. and 10 days.

H er s ire  is a  son of K ing Segis Pon- 
tlao A lcartra , the  $50,000 bull and a  son 
of B a rb ara  P ie te rtje  B u tte r boy 32.43 
IbsL b u tte r in 7 days a t  4% years

H er dam  is L ittle  Maid Adaliñe De- 
S * i-No' 140579. having a  7 dav record of 
82.36 lbs. b u tte r from  «6.25 lbs. m ilk and 
119.33 lbs. b a tte r  from  3,980.5 lbs. m ilk 
m  80 days.

T he dam  comea of w orld’s champion 
blood" on both sides, h e r sire  and her 
dam ’s grand si re both  being brothers to 
th e  first IS-lb. cow, C olantha 4th’s Jo 
hanna, who held all world’s  records over, 
a ll agos and breeds in  every  division 
from  one day  to a year.

• I  *>W th e  dam fo r f  1,20.0 and topped 
th e  sa le  a t  th e  C entral M ichigan Holstein 
B reeders’ Sale. Feb. 6th. 1919, a t  E ast 
¿¿arising, Mich. Andrew T  D irr, Prop. 
M aplecrest H olstein Farm s.

FOB SA LS— 3 EKGISTEBEB HOL- 
MesLn Bulls old enough fo r service, from  
daugh ters of 30-lb. bull and King Korn- 
ayke Sadie Vale 25th. Ask fo r pedigree 
and price. Jam es B. G argett, E lm  Hall 
Mich.

SHORTHORNS &onableA prices.  ̂The
prize-w inning Scotch Bull, MAstef 
576147, In m any sta tes a t  head of herd  of 
60 good type Shorthorns.
E . *M. P ark h u rst, "Reed C ity ,. Michigan.

FO R SALE—TWO F IN E  SHObT* 
horn Bulls, 13 m onths old«? a t  fa rm ers 
•prices. Clarence W y a n t,. B errien  «^en
ter, Mich. -

SHORTHORXS, 10# HEAD T® 
lect from. W rite me your wants. 
reasonable. V m , J. BelL Rose. City. Mion.

FOB SAXE—F IV E  FU LL BXOOD- 
red  Bulls, 3 Short H orns, and  2 Polled 
D urharas; 1 Polled Durham , 18 
Old; 1 Polled Durham , 6 weeks o ld ; « 
Short H om s, 12 m onths o ld ; 1 __Short
Horn, 6 weeks old. C larence W yant, 
B errien  Center, Mich., R . 1. \
COR C I1  C f i v e  h e a d  r e g i s t e r e d  

OALC D urham  Fem ales from  four 
m onths to four years old. B ates strain . 
Also some large Poland China Boars, six 
m onths old, bred from  a  sow th a t has 
Just farrow ed 16 pigs. • , ,Wm. Cox, . W iiliam ston, Michigan.

FOB SAXE —  SHORTHORN AND 
Polled D urham  Cattle. H e rd ’ bulls a re  
grandsons of-W hitehall Su ltan  and Avon
dale. C. Carlson, Leroy, Mich.

Large Type Poland China Hogs
i c e a h T ^ ^  in(ï unV  fo r L. T P. C serv- 
R a l S l  b̂ t r£  t0  ,Wm- J - Clarke, Eaton 
sold m v ^ r «  ° f  Mason. I have
miie and bought another, one
south tebt and oiie-haif miles

’R  NTn -i WM- J. CLARKE,
‘ . ■>. E aton  Rapids, Michigan

SoI ^ oZ / v m  ROLANDS, GILTS AXX 
M av 2qJh ?e a r l ^  sow bred to farrow  
u t tg  Mich. ^ Sale'- ° -  h  W right, Jones-

Chto®*® r l ^ h ?  i FARMS. POLAND 
kind Wm th r. lai*®; toiR-boned prolific 
Michigan Cox* Prop-  W iiliamston.

DUROO

V i^^ a lsc f  h ilh  ^ f c  E E A D r FO R SER- 
m er’f a r m w l ^ ^ 1̂ ?8. « « ^ s b re d  for sum- 
b iaw »t ° rlon B Fancy  King, the
a ffc t I t e f  qls *«* e\ e r  a t  In ternatlon- 
S t.^o h n sÎ Mich'hOW- NeWton B arnhart,

REG. HOLSTEIN BULL CALF from  
good producing Cow and sired by a  
No. 1 bull. Price |50.00 for quick sale. 
F . W- Alexander. V aptar. Michigan.

•ber « ,  \»18 ; sired  h r  S ir
A 1» « «

B om  W M -  » « . » ■
Calantl
»COTA _ ____ __, _ _

T d a y s ; Am  s tra ig h t aalvaa. Send 
fo r p a rticu lars.—C. A -A R u ttm a n , Fowl- 
ervflle, Michigan.

H -L B . ANCESTRY
,  - SALE—Bull c a lf born  Feb. I ,

H engerveld L ed  whose “ S'® hag a_ 88.108 4-yr.-oId record. Dam 
o! daugh ter o f Vpailandp ir  Pontiac DeKol whose dam  a t  6 y rs  
h as a  record o f 25.43 and  766.20 lbs. in  
7 da . Price. »100 F O .B . 
t  Pedigree and photo.L. C. KETZLB3R, F lin t. M ichigan

H E IFE R S AND CALVES AXX SOLD. 
B red yearling  and  young sow fo r sale. 
P rices, »150 and  »250. C. Xu H u le tt A Son, 
Qkemua, Mich.

Sh o r t h o r n s  and  P o l a n d  c h i n a s  
all sold out. None fo r sale a t  pres
ent. F . M. P iggott & Son, Fow ler. Mich

W HAT DO YOU WANT? 1 represent 41 
SHORTHORN breeders. Can put you in 

touch w ith best m ilk or beef strains. Bulls 
all ages. Some females. C. W. Crum, 
P re s id en t4 C entral M ichigan Shorthorn 
Association. McBrides. Mlchig-a.

TH E VAN BUREN CO. Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association have young stock 
fo r sale, m ostly Clay breeding. W rite  
your w an ts tb  th e  Secretary. F ra n k  
Bailey, H artfo rd , Michigan.

FO B SAXE— FIV E  MONTHS’-OXD- 
R egistered H olstein  bull c a l f ;« color 
about h a lf  white, nicely m ark ed ; s ire ’s 
dam  h as 4 years’ record of 7 da. B . 
43-11 j p a j  M , 736.4 lha. : 10 m onths Bi, 
1,007/10 the. 1 I L ,  2X410 lbs. Calf’s dam 
has 7 d a  record of B ., 22.72 lbs ; M 
560.6 lbs. P rice »12» f. o. b. W rite  fo r  
pedigree and photo. Floyd Q. Pierson. 
F lin t. Mich.

PREPARE
F o r the  g rea tes t demand, fu tu re  

prices th a t has ever known. S ta rt 
now w ith  the Holstein a n d  convince 
yourself. Good stock alw ays fo r 
«ale. H ow bert Stock F arm , E au  
Claire, Michigan.

tha
farm.

Bull Calves-x ■■ .  Kol B u tte rBoy and  by a  son of K ing Segis De Kol 
Korndyke, from  A. R. O. dam s w ith rec
ords of 18.25 a s  J r .  two y ear old to  28.25 
a t  full age. P rices reasonable breeding considered.

W ALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM 
W. W. Wyclcoff,_________ Napoleon, Mich.

TKN-MOXTHS-OLD-RULL f
. Bull la s t advertised  is sold. This 

an* born June 7, 1010. Sired by  best 
Son o f fam ous »30,000 Bull 
Arden F a rm s herd, K h g l B u » d |W  
Pontiac Lesa. Two nauxest to
afre of th is  oalf average t  z.fo ibe, but- 
ta r  f  flays mad over i¿5 lb A In *0 
days. Dam, a  g randdaughter of King 
of the  Pontiaos, S ir Gelsohe w a lk e r 
Segis and DeKol Burke, A bargain  
H erd  tuberculin  tested  annually , 
BOARD MAN FAR MS, Oackson, BU h ,

Dollars in profit go w ith W 
^  Jeraejr«. They artm w lr “ ■ »  ' 

B money.'* They feed law . They look real 
r ■ »arae. Jerseye aea a  Kilt-edge inyeetm ent
l fo r the one-eeer —I-------

hundred-cow 
— —. There eea «

■end proofs of S n e r i a t r .  j 
W rite to Breeders fo r | ‘ 
end pedigrees. Lots 
yea “ Jersey Facts’

Ifes American Jersey <
Club,367 West 3 

Few Terk <

C o l  a  SCOTCH T O P P E D  
JC U r  O d l C  SHORTHORNS, roans 
and  reds, both sexes. A t head of herd 
grandson of fam ous W hitehall Sultan, 
w r i te  fo r prices and  description.
8. H. PANGBORN. B ad Axe, Michigan.

s u g i î - a s i Æ :

aüowed PF H ci^ Iir^  W ^ d  lnspectîtn 
ke D airy  C™ or Ä  4 rddï®ss Perrinton, Mich.’’ ArtilUr W. Mumford,

DUROO JR R SEY  s w m  
Sows and Gilts a ll sairT

old W rit« in» J,«5i_ iso herd boar 3 yr.n ie  ro r Pedigree and oricpM a i t  isfaction guaranteed . Thos Dna»rhin t  Son, Salem, Michigan. Underhill ft

HEREFORD S

LAKEW OOD HEREFORDS
. N ot how m any! b u t how  good! A few 

well-developed, beefy yohng bulls for 
«ale, blood lines ana  Individuality No. 1. 
I f  you w ant a  prepotent sh-e, th a t  will 
beget g racers, rustlers, early  m aturers 
<md m arket-toppers, buy a registered 
H ereford and realize a  big profit on your 
investm en t A life-tim e devoted to  the 
breed. Come and see me.—-E. J . TAY-. 
XOR, FreanoBt, Mich.

ISO H ER EFO R D  STEER S. ALSO 
know of 10 ot 16 loads fancy qusdity- 
Shorthorn and Angus steers 5 to -800 lbs. 
Owners anxious to  selL W ill help buy 50o 
commission. C. F . Ball, Fairfield, Iowa.

The W ildwood Jersey Farm
B reeders of M ajesty  s tra in  Je rsey  Cat

tle. H erd  Bulla, M ajesty 's Oxford F o x  
134214; Em inent L ad y 's  M ajesty  150024. 
H erd  tuberculin-tested. B ull calves for 
sa le  out of R. of M. M ajesty

Alvin Balden, Capac, Michigan*

GUERNSEY

W OLVERINE »TOOK FARM
X w a n t to  tell you **>nut ou r J m nn.  

H erd  Sire, ‘M ing P« L u d #  K ora- 
dyke Segis.*'" f  s o r u i  of to e  PontiZ
acs, his dam  is  Queen beg s o f f iu o k sid *  
a  d augh ter of Pontiac  Clothilda De K^i 
2nd an d  Prince Segis Korndyka, i  erea t 
combination of breeding.

W e a re  breeding th is young sire  to 
the daughters of Judge W alker P ie tsrtie . 
our Senior H erd  s ire  whose ^
dam s each have records shove 80 Jbs. he 
also h as two 80 lb. sisters. How can  
you go wrong b y  buying a . bull oalf of 
th is popular line  of breeding?

T. W. Sprague. B a ttle  Creek, krtofr

FO R SALK—TWO 8-TEAR-OLD 8 1
heavy producers; have been m ilking 65 
lbs. per d a y ; bred to 40-lb. b u ll; were 
fresh  In Ja n u a ry  Priced to  sell. H a rry  T. 
Tubbs, Biwell,, Mich. *

GUFRNSFYS WE b a t e  a fewU C L A i U L U  H eifers and  cows fo r  
»ale, also a  num ber o f wen bred  young 
bulla—w rite fo r  breeding. Village Farm s, 
G rass L ake, Mlohigan. ■

Registered SSTSZ ^
One born April 2, 1918' P rice $75
One born April 26, 1918 P rice  150 
One born April 7, 101» ; . j  Price 350

Wm. T. F isk , V estaburg, Mich., R. g

T H R E E  H ER EFO R D  BULL CALV.KS, 
about eight m onths o ld ; one horned and 
two polled ; best of breeding. Prices rea- 
sonable. Cole' ft G ardner, Hudson, Mlph.

H O R S E S
FO R SALE— FO UR-T^AR-O LD REG- 

is ts ted  Clidesdale Stallion, a  S ta te  F a ir  
W inner. D. T . Knight, M arlette, Mich.

PEACH HILL FARM
Aiu?^?ste? sa, ® ur°o Jersey fall boar nlew 
to M  O u^0̂  laSt sprln»

INW OOP BROa, . Romeo, Mich. 

J e f a e f  P 171100

C. H, Davis ft Son, Ashley, Mich, R

MEADOWVIEW FARM
y o ^ r t o i p S r nowJerSey Hor3-

J- E . M orris, F arm lag tea . Mich. *

Saginaw Valley Herd
Headed by C. C. Micbgan Boy

ith . " iu J pf ^ ec“ ?,n
Jo h n  G ibson,

Bridgeport, ,  Michigan.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
A B ERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE 

W e a re  offering a t  a ttrac tiv e  prices, a* 
num ber o f high-class young bulls, well 
ab le  to  head U*e best herds to  th e  land. 
B est In blood lineage on e ith e r side  of the  
ocean. ■ W rite  fo r  price list, or call and  
see us.
W oodcote Stock Farm , Ionia. Michigan.

FO R SALE—FIV E  R EGISTERED
Percharon horses, th ree  stallions, two 
m ares, a ll blacks and priced to  sell. 
O. S. Young, Shepherd, Mich.

AT H A LT  PR IC E  —  REGISTERED 
P e rd iero n  Mare, dapple gray, 7 years o ld ; 
weighs a  ton  show fit;  heavy la  foal to  an 
fin ported stud  w eighing 2,160. Prioe »300. 
A g o o d  w o rk e r; prom pt. Also s tu d  eolt, 2 
r e a rs  old ready  fo r serv ice ; color b ro w n ; 

*om a  ton m are  And Imported ton stud, 
'^e 8250. A show colt, a  g rea t actor. 

‘ B utler, Portland, Mich.

HOGS
T
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HA M PSHIRE

à N G I f ^  BULLS and H E IF E R S  from 
A m iU O  choice registered  stock. Aiso 
have some nice Registered D uroc B oars 
read y  fo r eervtoe. -W ill c ra te  a n d  shin 
fo r  #50.00. Geo. B. Smith ft Co .̂ A ddi
son, Michigan.

.SHORTHORN —’

FOR SAULE— SHORTHORNS 
Of Quality, Scotch and Scotch topped 
M axw alton M onarch 2nd ft Maxwaltoii 
Ju p ite r ln servioe.
John Schm idt ft Son, Reed City, Mich.

POLAND CHINA ______  j
B IG  TY PE P . C., I  have a  few e x tra  j 

good F a ll B oars left, sired by  G rand I 
Superba and out of B ig Prolific Sows. 1 

T heir breeding traces  to  th e  best herd  in  | 
111., Iowa and Neb.
0 . E . GARNANT, E aton  Rapids, Mich.

WALNUT ALLEY SP &
w atch of 1019 crop sired by A rts Sena- 
to r and  Orange Prioe. I  th an k  m y cua- { 
form ers fo r  their patronage.
A. D. GREGORY, r • Ionlk. Mich, j

MICHIGAN CHAMPION HERD OF 
Big Type P . C. orders hooked, fo r spring 
pigs. E. R . Leonard. St. Louis, Mich.
D IG  TYPE P . C. g ilts, bred for April 
u  farrow , th a  big sm ooth kind. A. A. 
WOOD ft SON, Saline, Mich.________
'• L . 8. P . C. BRED GILTS, ALL SOLD; 
two boars ready  fo r service and one bull 
boar. H. O. Sw artz, Schoolcraft, Mich.

Ha m p s h i r e  f a l l  g i l t s  v o w 
LenaQdy-wi^00k you^Trder for Spring

BERK SHIRES -

FARM  BERKS HIR ES far 
Front. Choice stock to r  s a la  W rite 
your w ants.

W . B. CORSA, : -  W hite. Hall, Ut.

R EG ISTER ED  B E R K SH IR E  BOARS 
ready  fo r service. A few g ilts and sows 
bred fo r  M ay and  Ju n e  farrow  ; also 

Piss- Chase Stock Farm , M arie ttaMien.

CHESTER W HITES'

f lw « tM vM A »C H  AND A P R IL  PIGS.
■from p rise  Winning sto ck ; to 

p a irs  o r tr io s ;  a t  reasonable prices.—F  W . A lexander, V assar. Mich

SHEEP
FO R SALE— EIG H T EW ES AND ONE 

Ram, Pure-bred  VonHomeyer Ram bouil
le ts , F o r description and  price w rite I ra  
Baldwin, H astings, Miob.

■



Í l í  Cî W T G  A I X  B ü  S I K  E M  :W  P  W

RABBITS
P K B ia K B io  a m w  m >  b b m u n  

H a re  backs. P rices  reasonable. Satis* 
faction guaran teed . H anley Bros.. R . 3, 
St. lA ntSB, M ich.

PE D IG R EE D  BELG IAN HAKES. 
B reed fo r sine and  color. '  P rices reason, 
able. C laude Greenwood, St. Mich.,
1 .  10.

POULTRY

HOMESTEAD FARMS
A FEDERATION O F INTERESTS

B ey Old Chicks— S. C. W hite and  Brown 
Leghorns and S. C B lack M lnorcas 
o n ly ; a ll o th e r breeds sold oat. 

H b td tleg  B ase  —  N early  a ll standard  
breeds can  still he  furnished,

Cockerels and  Y earling Reas. —  Orders 
booked now fo r  fa ll delivery.

Turkeys, Geese and D ecks, booked fo r 
• fan  delivery. • . *

B abbits—U tility  B elgian H a re s ;  pedigreed 
New Zeeland Reds.
New illustra ted  cata log  free.

BLOOHNGDALE FARMS ASSOCIATION 
Bloomlngdale. Midi.. ~ . ■ .

PLYMOUTH BOCKS

MUO-WAY-AUSH-KA FARM OFFERS  
F etch in g  E ggs «from P a rk s  bred-to-Iay 
T" “rred  Rocks and • “R egal Dorcas’* W hite 
W yandottes a t  I1.S0 per 15 ;  W hite R an . 
ner ducks, $1.50 per 11 ; w h ite  Chinese 
jp>3%, 40c each. O rders filled In tu rn  a s  
received. O rder ■ now. ! Dike G. Miller, 
D riften; Mich.

Ha t c h in g  e g g s
S. O. B . BLACK MXNORCAS: 

from  j ie n  No. 1, $3.00 per se tting  of 15, 
pen  No. 2, $2.00 p e r se tting . Selected eggs 
from m ain flock. |7.(M> p er lOfl« W*
Mills» Saline, Mich. _______

BARKED ROCKS. EGG jM T IY !?  
S tra in  Hggv, 15 to r  $1.60 L 100 fo r  $J-00. 
by parcelspost. L. B . Sly, H arris«» . Mich.

FO R BALE— BOGS FO R  HATCHING 
from  B arron  Single Comb w h ite  Leg- 
h o rn s ; 900 egrgs s tra in  t-Ib . 00« ,  
p e r 1 i  by  m ail; $4 per 5 0 ; ofciekB, *0 to r 
$5. R . 8. W oodruff, Melvin. Mich.R f  B r. L flgk sn  ? « •  ?p er 10oT Pek in  duck. $1 .5A for 8. 
W. Chinese goose eggs 40 cen ts each. Mrs. 
C laudia B etts. H illsdale, M ich__________

B A R R E D  R O C K  E G O S  N ® M  L 4 I -  
ing stra in , $1.50 p e r 1$. C ustom  hatching 
fo r people who would not hav# to  have 
chicks shipped. Mrs. Georg© C- Ionia, 
Beckervilla, Mich., R ou ts 1, Box OR.

Ba r r e d  ROCKS. W inners a t  Chica- 
go. D etro it and  BaU le C ree* shows. 
F o u r  pullets layed »5# Bfegs in  one 

year, E g g a  $2.00 fo r  1*1 W  C. B enton H arb o r. Michi
gan, R. F. D. No. 3.

O. A. BAUMGARDNER'S B ARRED 
P. Rocks a re  fam ous to r w inners, layers, 
and yellow legs an d  beaks. Eggs by ex
press, $1.50 p e r 16; by  parcel post. $2 
per 15. Middlevllle, Mich., R . 2.

f  OHN’8 RIG B E A U D FU L  BARBED 
»  Rocks a re  hen-batched, quick growers, 
good lay e rs ; 30 eggs, $3.00; 100. $8.00. 
Postage paid. Cockerels, $4.00, Circu
lars, photos. John W orthon, Clare. Mich.

TH O B O U O H B B K D  B ARBED ROCK 
' A Cockerels and females. Vigorous 

s to c k ; good la y e rs ; eggs fo r hatching. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed . R obert Bow
man. J r :, R . No. 1, Pigeon, Michigan.
f F A t t t tF n  KOOK w i n n e r s . Won 1 D A IU v U l Pen, 2nd Cockerel and  4 th  
Cockerel a t  Chelsea Big Show. H atching 
Eggs from  Pen  1 $2.50 p e r 15; Pen f ,  
$2.00 per 15, o r $5.00 per 50. B y parcel 
post. C arrie r returned.
SAM STADEL, -  Chelsea, Mich.

SH EPARDS' B U F F  BOCKS; PR IZ E  
winners a t  th e  big D etro it P o u ltry  Show 
1910. I  have tw o g rade pens m ated. I  
will hated; m y w inners from  these m ating. 
I will have a  lim ited num ber of eggs to 
spare  a t  $3 p e r 15. I f  you w an t some 
good Buff Rocks o rd er one o r two of those 
se ttin g s ; th ey  w ill please you. Satisfac
tion guaranteed . Irv in  Shepard. Chesan- 
ing. Mich.

LEGHORN

SINGLE-COMB W H ITE LEGHORNS; 
bred to  la y ;  B arron  s tra in ;  hatching eggs 
per 15, 21.501 *0. $2.75: 60, $4; 101),
$7.50; 360, $21. O rder direct from  th is 
ad. No ehldks. B ruce W. Brown, M ay- 
ville, Mich.

BRKB-TO-LAT W H ITE  LEGHORNS, 
leading M. A. CL D em onstration F a rm  in 
1918. A verage prod notion fo r 150 hens 
la s t y e a r 185 eggs each. E ggs fo r  h a tch 
ing, $2 per 15 o r  210 per 100. Ann» r . 
Lindsay, G lenbum ie Farm stead . Rom u
lus. Mich., R. 2, B ox 54.

P ROFITABLE B U F F  LEGHORNS—W e 
have tw enty  pens of especially 

Single Comb Buffs th a t  a re  no t only m at
ed fo r exhibitlon but, above all, to r  prof
itable egg production. E ggs a t  vary reas
onable prices. O ur list will in te rest you 
— please ask  fo r  it. Village Farm s. 
G rass Lake, Michigan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

REDS THAT A R E REDS—S: O. COM- 
bih"d with high eggs-producing quality  
eggs, per setting, 15, $1.50. F . F . W hit- 
myer, W illiam ston, Mich.

r o T K T R F T  SI * • c * » •  '& W hite. L arge L U L h C n L L J  pure w htte husky fellows, 
prices reasonable, satisfaction  g u a ran 
teed O. E. Hawley. Ludington, Mich,

WYANDOTTE

WHITE WYANDOTTES “Exclusively" 
yt m i  Li fo r 15 years. F ine Birds. B est 

layers. K eele rs  stra in . Eggs, 15. *1*8 * 
100, $$.50. Cockerels, $2.00. *
Nick Fleck, R . 0, Plym outh, Ind.

SILVER, GOLDEN AND W H ITE 
W yandottes; eggs from  especial nSfil- 
ing. $3 per 15 ; f6  p e r  30; $3 p e r 50; by  
parcels post prepaid. Clarence Brown! na P o rtlan tf  Mfch., R. 2. crow ning.

CHICKS

p  C H I C K S ^ . f " ^ ™ . « ™ * ^ .  m j -
h orna  $13 hundred ; booklet and tes ti-  
monlals. Stam p appreciated. F reeport 
H atchery. Box 10, F reeport, Mich.

BBS . .  TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 
fo r hatching, 36 cents each. Mrs. W alter 
Dillman, Dowagism, Mich., R. 5.

i  W Hi TK_  HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS 
?47,,-8al6  ̂Twenty-fly^ cents each. H a rry  
1 'line. Mayville, Mfch.

N VAMMOTII BRONZE T U R K E Y S __
‘ ■ iii K’tly. thoroughbred, for. sale. Gob- 

b r* w eigh* 15-38 .Lbs. Hens 9-16 Lbs.
. I ' $7.00 • to $25.00, according to  

v  ;gb t and heauty. Eggs. $4 00 per 
¡>t f n g  of ten John M<> it*, B 7̂ . Yassar.

H A T C H IN G  E G G S ; S E T T IN G S  O f  U  
eggs postpaid. S. C. W . Orpingtons, $*-75» 
W hit» Guineas, $2. Odell Arnold. Cole
m an, Michigan.

e g g s  f o r  H a t c h i n g , a . o. w h i t e  
L eghorns; 7 M ichigan A gricu ltu ral Col
lege-bred t ra p  nested roosters w ith  o u r 
flock a t  p resen t; eggs. 8c each. Geo. Mo* 
K ay, Hersey, Mich. _________________

Ba r r e d  r o c k  e g g s ; w i n n e r s  a t
Chelsea show. Special pen, $2.50, 15; 
Second, $2, 15 ; $5.60. P . P  P repaid  

C arrier. Returned. Sam  Stadel. Chelsea. 
M ich '
L I  A T m i N r '  Y O O B  F R O M  P U R E -  
i l A  1 I n f i l l  vvxpred B arred  Rocks,
R inglet s t r a in ; 15 fo r $1.60; 30 fo r $2.50. 
P. P , prepaid. Mrs. Geo. W eaver, F ife  
Lake. Michigan.

HATCHING EGGS —  PLYMOUTH 
Rocks, a ll varieties, and Aneonas. Illus
tra ted  catalog, Sc. Sheridan Pou ltry  Yards 
Sheridan. Mich., R . 5.
1 * . » -__ f f ___ From  pure  bred W hite
H a tc h in g  £ .g g $  Rocks F ishels S tra in  
and  M am moth W hite  Pekin Ducks. C han 
Kletzeln. B a th , Michigan,

HATCHING EGGS WAFTED
H undreds o f read ers  o f M ichigan Bus

iness F arm in g  w an t to  buy  H atching
EeflTyou h a v e 'a n y  to  spare, a  little  a d  in 
th is  column will sell them  in a  hurry.

W rite  out y o u r ad  and  s i n d j t  k  W e 
will se t i t  In typ» and  te ll you w ha t It will
cost to  run. ji___  —

A d d ress  F m Ki t  D ep L , M . H . F .

MISCELLANEOUS
T H E  W A D I PO RTA BLE GASOLINE 

Draff Saw. The W ade Is th e  K ing of 
d rag  saw s fra* “m ighty  W ade“ will pay  
fo r In f lf te e n d a y s . W e sell direct
to th e  consumer. S. N . Castle A O oSjpm - 
s tan t'n e . Mich., S ta te  A gents to r  .Michi
gan. _____■

W ANTED—M ARRIED MAN BY T H E  
y e a r  on stock an d  seed farm . (H olste in^ 
Du rocs. Registered Flelft Seeds.) Small or 
no fam b y  preferred . P a r t  living furnished. 
Good w ages and  a  home In a  good com
m unity. S ta te  wages, experfenceand  re f
erence in  first le tte r  to  F ertllan d  Farm s, 
R oute 4. Mt. P leasan t, Mich.

TOO LA TE TO CLASSIFY
R E G ISTER ED  ANGUS BULLS CLOSE- 

ly  related  to  five In terna tional G rand 
Champions These bulls a re  bound to  get 
good beef calves even from  g rade milch 
cowb, because o f m any generations of 
line breeding, m aking them  extrem ely 
prepotant, especially w ith  g rade cows. 
W rite  fo r o u r  easy term s fo r purchase of 
a  Thousand D ollar Com munity b u ll; our 
directions fo r raising: a  hundred dollar 
baby  beef, w ith  a  cheap hom e-m ade calf 
m eal, and less th an  $2 w orth  of m ilk ; a l
so o u r th ree -y ea r gu aran tee  to  refund 
purchase price if  the bull and h is calves 
from  grade cows a re  not sa tisfactory . 
Geo. B, Sm ith A Co., R- 7, Addison, Mich.

B EG ISTER ED  DURQC BOARS FROM 
prize-w inning Golden Model fam ily ,. 
smooth type, adapted  fo r m ating  w ith  the
coarser-boned fem ales fo r early  m aturing  
pigs. Subject to  im m ediate acceptance 
an d  change w ithout notice I  w ill c ra te  
and  ship  fo r  25o per pound. P ap ers  if  de
sired  $1 ex tra . Sena $50. w il l  refund 
difference o r re tu rn  en tire  rem ittance if 
reduced o ffer Is canoeUed. P igs w ill weigh from  180 lbs. to  200 lbs. Geo B. 
Smith, Addison, Mich.

e v e r g r e e n  f a r m  b i g  t y p e  r .  e .  
B oars all sold, noth ing fo r  sa le  now, b u t  
w ill have some c rack er jacks th is  fall. 
W atch  m y ad. I  w ant to th an k  m y m any 
custom ers fo r  th e ir patronage  and every 
custom er h a s  been pleased w ith  m y hogs. 
Enough said. C. E . G arnant, B aton  R ap
ids-, Mich.

A BEAL"' BULL
J u s t  old enough fo r service. H is sire  Is 
one of the best 31 lb. bulls in th e  s ta te ;  
his dam a  23 lb. cow o f g rea t capacity . 
H is th ree  nearest dam s average, fa t, 4.46 
per a m t ;  514.6 m ilk 7 days. Priced a t  
$300 if  sold soon. H a rry  T. Tubbs, E l- 
well. Michigan,

SEED POTATOES
Ju ly  1 is  not too la te  to p lan t th a t seed 

plot W e still have a  few hundred bush
els left of those Petoskey Golden R us
set, H ill selected fo r 8 years fo r type as 
well as yield ; seed stock has not sprout
ed yet in o u r cool cave c e lla r ; is in best 
of oondition. One of our customers a fte r  
receiving h is  shipm ent of 50 bushels im -. 
m ediately ordered- ano ther 50 bushels.1 
T his g rade of seed is very reasonable a t  
$5 per 1604b. sack. -B. D._ Post, proprie
tor Twin Boy F arm , Alba, Mich.

Th e  Business Farm ers* Exch ang e
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

5 CENTS A WORD P E R  ISSUE. T e  m aintain  th is  lew  ra te , w e a re  «»■- 
peHed te  elim inate a ll hook keeping. Therefore, e a r  te rm s on eleseified ad
vertising are  cash in  full w ith  order. Count as one w ord eeeh in itia l and 

eeeh group of figure«, bath  in  the  body of tike ad. end in  tne  address. The ra te  
Is S cents a  word for each issue, regard less of num ber of tim es a d  ru n s. There 
b  n» discount. Copy m ust reach n s  by  W ednesday of preceding week. Yon 

help ns continue our tew  ra te  by  m aking your rem ittance exac tly  right.—  
Address, Michigan Business Farm ing. Adv. Dep’t ,  Mt. Clemens, M ichigan.

NOTE:
An illustra tion  helps g reatly  to  s©H farm  property. B y  adding 

$18 e x tra  fo r  eaeh insertion of y o u r ad, you can  have a  photo
graphic reproduction of your house or ba rn s prin ted  a t  th e  head 
or your a<t Be sure to send us a  good clear photograph fo r  th is  
purpose.

FARMS AND LAND

ONE ACRE. F IF T E E N  M INUTES' 
w alk  to center of c i ty ; tw enty  m inutes’ 
w alk  to good fishing and boating. Modern 
house of eight rooms and h a ll:  fireplace; 
good b a rn  and garage, electric lig h ted ; 
large pou ltry  house and an  outside coal 
house ; quan tity  of small fru it. Price, 
$3,600. Address R ay Disbro, 230 Race 
St., Coldwater, Mich.

409-ACRE EQ U IPPED  FARM, $8,000. 
L ast y ae r’s income, $5.158. N early new 
12-room house, baths, hot, cold water, 
gas l ig h ts ; cement floor m ain barn, big 
second barn, garage, store house, etc,, all 
good. Smooth m achine-worked fields, 
w ire-fenced pasture, estim ated  30,000 
cords wood, much timber, f r u i t ; on main 
road n ear town, best m arkets. Aged  own
er. F o r quick sa le  includes -10 cows, long 
list implements, hay, etc., a t  low price, 
$8,000 fo r all. D etails th is big money
m aker page 41 Catalog B argains 19 
States, copy free. Strout Farm  Agency, 
814 B. EL, Ford  Bldg., Detroit.

ISO-ACRE EQ U IPPE D  FARM , $3,400. 
L es t y ear 's  income. $4,795. Two miles 
R R  tow n; machine-worked f ie ld s ; , has 
grow n 1,000 bushels potatoes on 2% 
a c re s ; grew  51 bu. o a ts  per acre la s t 
y e a r ; p astu re  fo r  good herd, estim ated  356 
cords wood pulp; 366 cords hardwood» 
150,900 feet tim ber will alone pay  fo r 
f a rm ; much f r u i t ; 6-room house overlook
ing near village, 30-cow barn , etc. To 
settle  affair» now, $3,400. easy term s gets 
everything, including p a ir  horses, B Hoi- 
steins, o ther stock, long list implements. 
D etails th is m oney-m aker page 10 C ata
log B argains 19 S tates, copy free. Strout 
F a rm  Agency, 814F, Ford  Bidg, Detroit.

FOR SA LE—85% ACRES, 1% MILES 
w est of Chelsea, Mich., W ashtenaw  coun
ty .;  "65 acres plowed land and re s t Is used 
as pasture, but can be used a s  a. good 
h ay  la n d ; tw o-story barn  w ith five hor e 
s ta lls  and 2 t steel s tanch ions; 100-ton tile 
iilo ; chicken coop, g ranary , 9-room house ; 
small orchard. W hole m ilk is shipped to 
Detroit, Roy C. Ives, Chelsea. Mich.

YOU CAN SELL YOUR FARM Di
rect to the buyer without paying com
mission through m y co-operative plan, 
and be free to  sell to  anyone, through 
anyone, anyw here, any  time, for any  
prico or term s. W rite  fo r circular. 
JAM ES SLOCUM, Holly, Michigan.

FARMS FOR SALE—BIO LIST OF 
fa rm s fo r sale by th e  owners, giving 

nia name, location of farm , description, 
price and term s S trictly  m utual and co
operative between the  buyer and seller 
and conducted fo r  our members. GLEAN
E R  CLEARING HOUSE ASS’N., Land 
Dpt,. G leaner Temide, Detroit.

Is Your Farm for Sale?
W rite o a t a. p lain  description and fig- 

ore 5c fo r eaeh word, in itial or group ef 
figures. Send it  in for one, two or three 
times. There'« no cheaper e r  b e tte r way 
of selling a  fa rm  in  M ichigan and yea  
deal d irect w ith  the buyer. No events e r 
eommleglens. I f  yea  w an t to  sell or trad e  
your farm , «end In y e a r  ad  today. D on't 
ju st ta lk  about ft. Our Business Farm ing 
Farmers* Exohange gets rosults. Address 
Michigan Business Farm ing, Adv. Dept» 
M t. Clemens.

CONSIGN YOUR UVE STOCK TO

CLAY, ROBINSON &  CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

finali St. Pen! South Omaha Denver Kansas City
Seat Buffalo Pact Worth East St. Louis Sioux City

El Paao South St. Joseph

AUTO OWNBBft, ATTENTION! 
Your nam e and  address on a  postal will 
bring  you “Valuable Inform ation Con
cerning Your Motor.” F ree  of charge. Lee 
R ichard, 152 W ashington avenue, Mus
kegon, Mich.

d j À l W  ‘T I X - T O N  M I X 9 w i t h  s a i t  thn  yenr
around k eep s  f lo c k  h ealthy an d  frwo from  
w o n m  and ticka. Savaa you  biff m oney —a  IrflBwf Y «1.00 sam p le  b eg  by p arcel p o s t  w ill m ed-  

« W | ) i  le flte  t  barrel o f  sa lt . W rite  fo r  el»ib offer  iXlZ/KS — b ooklet on N o ta re  and C are e f  S h e e p .’ *
H S r PARSONS TIX-TON CO., Grané Ladte, Mick

f$ A

YOU WANT THIS WEEKLY IN YOUR MAIL BOX EVERY
Jp l SATURDAY, BECAUSE—

------ It brings you all the news of Michigan farming; never
hiding tho plain facts.

r—— It tells you when and wtiere to get the best prices for 
what you raise!

— —it is a practical paper written by Michigan men close to 
tho sod, who work with their sleeves rolled up!

>•——it has always and will continue to fight every battle for 
the interest, of the business farmers of our homo stato, 
no matter whom else it helps or hurts!

One Subscrip
tion price 
to all! !ONH YEAR.............$1]

THREE Y E A R S...««  
FIVE YEARS. . . .  .« »

No Premiums,
No frfee-list, but worth 
moro than wo ask»

I  MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING, ML demons, Mich.
|  Dear Friends:—  . ' ¡, ¿1.V v

Keep M. B. F. coming to the address below fo r .. . . . . . .years for
¡ for which I enclose herewith in money-order, check or

currency.
I. .*| Name • • «-*3 m iw i*»« * »*•*« • * . »•• •«
■ P. Oe e O' O • ta# • IM • 84 6 «A o-’,f a O » ILFJD. No. . . . . .

County *:f»;*-* Í . : State

If this Is a renewal mark an X here ( ) and enclose the yellow
address label from the front cover of this Issue' to avoid duplication^!I address label from the front

SUM
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MARKET FLASHES
{Continued from page 16)

Chicago, Monday, May 12.—Receipts 
of cattle for last week totaled 64,382 
against 67,589 the preceding week. 
This Increase was attributed largely 
to wet weather delaying progress of 
spring farm work and to sh&rp ad
vances in corn values? Receipt« prov
ed too large for the demand and the 
market slumped badly. Eastern dress
ed meat trade Was In a badly depress
ed condition and showed a loss of 
generally 60c to $1 on steers'and cow 
stuff. Bulk of the steer supply new is 
largely of medium and light weights' 
selling from $13 to $15, and these 
show a loss of 50c to 75c since a week 
ago.- Good to choice steers lacking 
weight suffered the brunt of the de
cline and many such kinds show a 
loss of $1 to $1.25 since a week ago. 
Top for last week was $19.75 paid 
Wednesday for one load 1414-lb. prime 
steers. In sympathy with the sharp 
de-line registered on steers, cows and 
heifers show a loss of 50c to 75c, with 
0*1 extreme loss of $1.25 registered on 
choice heavy cows compared with Mon
day, high day of the week. Canners 
end medium grade she stock found a 
hfdter outlet than high-priced kinds 
throughout the week but showed de
clines of 25c to 50c. Best canners to
day sold as high as $6.50 while best 
cutters had value up to $£50. An act
ive shipping trade for bologna and 
choice butcher bulls caused advances 
O’ 25c to 40c early last week, but Fri- 1 
d-v’s prices were no more than steady , 
W lh the close the previous week. Mon- 
d"v of this week prices were also 
s^ady. Best bolognas are selling 
around $10 with an exceptional sau^ 
sa-e grade at $10 25. After an ad
vance of $1.50 to $2 scored in the calf 
m -rket'the first three days of last 
week the trade then re-acted and 
prices on today’s market were back 
again to the same basis in force a 
week ago. The decline was largely in 
sympathy with the drop in sheep and 
lamb prices. Top vealers on today’s 
market sold at $14 with a good to 
choice grade of calves at $13,25 to 
$13.75. N

Uncertainty as to the fat cattle mar
ket, coupled with rapid advances in 
corn, caused one of the dullest mar
kets in a Btocker and feeder cattle 
experienced In weeks. Yard dealers 
have a big supply on hand and prices 
show a loss of 25c and 50c on all kinds.
■ From Monday to Wednesday of last 

week prices in the hog_ trade advanced 
sharply to a new record basis at the 
Chicago yards. The appreciation dur
ing that time amounted to 50c which 
established a top of $21.55, made Wed
nesday. This sharp advance in rates 
however, brought out a large supply 
of hogs and prices receded even more 
quickly than they ascended, rates at 
theJ ° ^  Friday being a flat $1 
unddr the best price paid Wednesday 
morning. Since late Friday a reac- 
tion has occurred, and quotations hre 
headed right back toward record rates 
he present top being $21.05. Bulk of 

the good butchers on the Monday mar
ket sold at $20.75 to $21i less desira
ble grades $20.50 to $20.75; rough and 
tlirowout packers, $20 to $2050- pies 
$17.50 to $19.50 according to weight 
and Quality There Is still an 
ent demand prevailing for hog pro
ducts which is evidenced by the sharp 
advance in prices registered the mo-, 
ment receipts show a decline. Trad
e r  yure °f opinion that receipts for the near future will be of moderate 
vohime and in  that, event, the present 
high basis of prices should be well sustained.
f ®eyei;e break faas been suf-feied by all ovine offerings. Receipts
llf t L  T  very liberal for this season 
< $ 8  r ar, and,wIth a sharp declinein ^wholesale prices of dressed lamb 
and mutton at the large consuming 
centers, naturally prices dropped un- 
der ihe influence of these two price- breaking factors. p 6
t. T°P on strictly choice wool lambs on 
the initial session this week was $19 
compared ̂ with $20.50 a week ago’ 
while strictly begt freshly clipped 
Iambs were quotable at $15.50 Monday 
of this week as against $16.90 the
.Tnfk«wPT 1<ra*- In ^  aged sheen offering* ere scarce; but this did 
not help their sale to any great ex
tent. Strictly best shorn yearlings
£ v J U0tai ! 6 a t.*14’ b«8t shoS  S S  tured wethers $12.50 to $13; and
ewes around $12. ' '

Wooled lambs of Ia8» season’s crop I

have about run thein courser Colorado, 
which at this time i^ the principal 
contributor,, is about cleaned out, less 
than ope ^hundred cars 
there to be. marketed this season. In 
the meantime, native spring lambs are 
showing up in greater numbers and it 
will only'be a matter of a few weeks 
when this class 'Will be occupying the 
center of "the stage.
MARKET TYPES OF BEEF CATTLE

Every farmer raising cattle for mar
ket naturally wants to get the best 
prices for his stock. That the prices 
he obtains depend largely upon quality 
and finish may be gathered from the 
tabulated statement of Market Types 
■and Prices of .Cattle in the April bul-. 
letin of Armour’s Farm Bureau to all 
County Agents.

Eight degrees of quality in beef cat
tle are enumerated and described in 
some detail, with a range in prices of

from $20,45 down to. $5.50 per hun
dred weight. • . Ip

^  - Farmers are urged to make a study 
of these various classes of cattle and 
endeavor to match their production! 
with prevailing' market requirements. 
The eight principal types listed are as 
follows:

Prime heavies-1-Two years* and up, 
not often jinder 2 years Weigh 1,350 
to 1,500 lbs. Can get all of the best 
or primp cuts from them.

Medium natives—Buttocks weighing 
from 950 to 1,400 lbs. (Generally run 
from 960 to 1,200 lbs.) These usually 
come in the class of cattle fed in the 
neighborhoqd of 60 to 100 days.

Fair—Cattle that carry a fair 
amount of flesh and have had some 
grain and showing a general covering 
of fat. Weigh generally from 850 to 
1,100 or 1,150 lbs„ although their flesh

and fat are more of an item than the 
actual weight. ' ''

■ Common-—Cattle that, have hot been
cared for. Have had no special feed 
and have lived on whatever they could 
'get. 4 ' ;;

Canners—Just thin cows with a cer
tain anmunt of age. Some thin, light 
steers from the Southwest, Texas, Ok, 
lahoma, and Arkansas used also, but, . 
generally cows. -■ "r% - ^  ■’■•.'■'■■■-'I

Baby bedf—Anywhere from .800 up 
to 1,150 lbs. Yopng, of excellent dual
ity and long fed, well-finished cattle.

Grass fed—Graded as “westerns’’— 
good, medium and fair. They do pot 
have .quite the conformation that the 
native cattle have a«d the meat is 
coarser^ due to the immense amount 
of exercise they get. ' ' X '

Bulls—In a class to themselves.
Used for bologna and other sausages 
and for some special trade.
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Now B ut
terfly  Cream 
Separatore 
Now in Uee.

H o w  ihe 
C O U P O N
S aves You $ 2
By ordering di
rect from this adver
tisement you save all ex
pense of catalogs, postage, for • • -letters and time. And we give 

j you the benefit of this saving if 
; you send the coupon now. Fur

thermore, isn’t  it better to have 
one of these big money-making 
machines to m e instead of a catalog 

1 to read? Wouldn’t you like to com' 
pare the New Butterfly with other Sepa- 

! rators in your neighborhood regardless 
of price? WouldnT you like to see just 
how much more cream you would save if 
you owned a Separator? We believe you 
would, so we send you a machine fromour fac
tory to try  30 days. Then if you decide you want 
to keep it the coupon counts the same as a $2 pay
m ent You take that much right off from our fac
tory price on any'size Separator you sélect For 
example, if you choose a $38  machiné you have only 
$36  left to pay in 12 easy payments of only $3 a month.
If you select the $4  7  machine you will have only $45  left 
to pay in 12 easy payments of only $3.75 a month—and so on.

The Coupon Makes-FIrst Payment
And the Separator Itself Pays the Rest

You get the benefit of the great saving in time and 
work while the Separator is paying for itself. After that the profit 
is all yours, and you own one of the best Separators madé*-a steady 
profit producer the year ’round—a machine guaranteed a lifetime 
against all defects in material and workmanship, and you won’t  feel 
the cost a t all. If you decide to' keep the Separator we send you, you 
can pay by the month, or you can pay in full at any time and get a dis
count for cash. The coupon will count as $2 just the same. The impor
tant thing to do now is to mend the eoapont whether you want to buy for 
cash or on the easy payment plan. We have shipped thousands or New 
Butterfly Cream Separators direct from our factory to other farmers in your 
State on this liberal plan.

Pick Out SizeYou Need
Order from this Advertisement on 30 Days’ Trial. Use Coupon

—Bid You ¡musi Aqt NOWT
' " w e  will accent the coupon bèlow thé same

as cash for full payment of $2 on any 1919 model New 
Butterfly Cream Separator. Don’t send a sin-J 

gle penny in advance. Just fill out the coupon tell
ing us which size machine you want (see list be
low) and we wifi ship it for you to try 30 days 

m your own home. Then you can find out 
for yourself just how much a  New Butter- 

fly Cream Separator wHl gave and make fo r you.
You can see fo r yourself before you pay a cent 

ffittiig g bow easily this (treat labor-saving money-mak-
m g machine will save enough ex tra  cream to  
m eet all thè monthly payments before 

they are due. ~ .
In this way you won’t feel

the cost at all. You will have 
the Separator to use on 
your farm and your mon

ey in your pocket.
If at the end of 
30 days’ trial, you 

are not - pleased 
just send the machine back 

a t our expense. We will 
pay t h e  freight both 
ways. You don’t  risk 

a single penny.

No. 4%r-Machine shown here. 
Capacity up to 500 lbs. or 250 qts.oif 
milk per hour. Price $ 5 6 .0 0  f
T erm . Free « 2 .0 0  coupon w l W  
order. B a lan ce« 4 .8 0  a V *  
month for 12 m onths. ^m m m MNo. 5 t t—M a c h in e  
shdwn here here. Ca
pacity 600 lbs. Or 300 
Qts. of milk per hour.

Price _  
$ 6 5 .0 0  I

Term a l  F ree M 
« 2 .0 0  coupon I  

with order, ■ i l i n e t l  
« 8 .2 8  a month for 12

No
Discs 
to Clean

The New Butterfly 
is the easiest clean
ed of a ll "Cream 
Separators. It uses 
no discs—there are 
only 3 parts inside 
the bowl, all easy to 
wash. It is also very 
light running with 
bearings continu
ally bathed in oil. 
Free circular tells 
all about th ese .and 
many other improv-

F IR S T  
P A Y M E N T  
C O U P O N

MANUFACTURERS 
f 2314 Marshall Blvd., Chicago

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO., Chicago, Illinois 
Gentlemen:—Please ship me on 30 days' free trial, In 

•accordance with your offer in
Michigan Business Farmer

¡one NewButterflyCream Separator, s iz e . .. . . .  H I  find
’the, machine satisfactory ana as represented by you, I 
’will keep it and you are to accept this coupon as $2 first

I ¡cash payment for same. If I  am not pleased, you agree 
¡to accept the return of the machine without any ex- 

|  lpense to me, and I will be under no obligation to y^u.

I  l lk e c p - . . . . . . . , . . . . . ,- c o w s .

I ll wish to boy o n . . . . . , . . . . . . . . " . . . .
(Cubar May paura

I  ¡N am e................. .

I  Shipping Point............................... .

j  t> ta te^......................... Post Office.

I  Nameof my B a n k ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .


